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ADVERTISEMENTS 


C. S. CAMIIEll, rros. EDWAlD .aGGaUI', ViOl Pros. 
mElT HEIII', C . .. I" 


--THE--


Michigan National 
Bank 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 


DIRECTORS : 
E. Woodbury A. M, Stearns, 
I. A . Ransom Jas, F, Gilmore 
John W, Taylor C. S. Campbell 


F. M. Hodge 


We issue Savings Books, Drawing 
Interest 


To the Friends of the Graduates 
Books remain today the one lOgical and satisfying lorm 01 Commencement 
G ilt. D uring the month 01 June this store, The Book S tore, is the gathering 


place of everyone, for , after all, books appeal to students most. "' .. ., 


BEECHER, KYMER ®. PATTERSON 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


A REFRESHING CHANGE 
After a hard year of work come invigorating 


weeks of rest and recreation 


We ' Can Help You to Enjoy Them 
Supply yourself here for the Summer Days 
with Light Weight Underwear, Comfortable 
Corsets, Serviceable Hosiery, Summer Home 
Furnishings, Mattings, Rugs, Carpets 
Hammocks, Etc., Etc. 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
Common Commentary 


Farewell. a long farewell to 
all our readers! And if they 
reel as glad at the farewell as 
we do. this parting is indeed 
"sweet sorrow:' 


As it is the thing to talk 
ahout Seniors now. and as they 
are yery much in the foreground 
at this happv cason we will tell 
all we know abollt them first. 


The last Senior party, given 
the Seniors by the Junio rs, oc
curred Tuesday evening. May 
28. at the h0111e of the Rev. Mr. 
Smilh on Douglass Ave. The 
party was one of the prettiest 
affairs given this year and a 
great sllccess despite the fact 
that the "Lion and the Mouse" 
interferred somewhat with the 
attendance. Mr. and Mrs. 


Praeger and ~\fiss Th0111s were 
also guests of the evening. Of 
all thc Seniors present Miss La
Tourette probably had the 1110st 
exciting time. 


Instcad of the usual cIass da\" 
exercises. the Seniors are plan-
ning to give this year a pIay. It 
is to be "The Foresters" by 
Tennyson. The cast i~ large 
gi\"ing 0pp0rLunity for many tn 
lake part. Very appropriately 
the play will be giYen Ollt of 
doors. in the college gro\·e. If 
a capricious weatherman and <! 


kind Pro\"idcnce grant Us enough 
warm weather to grow lea\'cs on 
the oak trees. this bids fair l< 
he a charming and novel spec 
tacIe . 


One cold. dark. gloomy morn . 
ing in :\Iay, the Seniors in all 


Read the Ads. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


G. W. 
AUSTIN 


The 


South Burdick 


Street 


Photographer 


See Our 
Ne w est Styles 


for the 
Summer Season 


'134 S. Burdick St. 


Common Commentary 


their regalia marched into chap
el. There. sen·ices were held 
over them. as it were. The exer
cises were rather pretty. and 
impressh'c but very gloomy. If 
we did not know them so \\'el1 
\\'e would be inclined to thinl 
them grim. forbjdding ascetic 
mortals. Cheer up! You're go
ing to have your day even as 
ever dog. The world is a 
great l good, warm hearted old 
world, after all is said and you're 
just commencing. "Work hard 
and smile" is an excellent 
motto. 


The Seniors, after their cere
monials, paid a visit to the mar
vellous \Vonderland, which of 
course none of them had ever 
seen before. Here joy was 
resurrected for them. by a spe
cial performance and the dis
tribution of pink carnations. 


The members of the Senior 
class were entertained at a nin~ 
o'clock breakfast by Dr. and 
Mrs . I-I. L. Stetson on May 
r8th. 


Dr. and Mrs. Slocum enter
ta ined the Seniors at luncheon 
at one o'clock on Saturday, May 
25· 


Two members of the Senior 
class . Miss Vincent and Mr. 
Holden have secured positions 
in the Kalal11az~lO High School. 


The Freshmen entertained the 
Sophomores in a very delightful 
manner on the evening of May 
29· The party met at Allman 
Todd's and from there went to 
the English Tea Room wher e 


Where there's a will, there's a way-to contest it. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


DIAMONDS 
Are an absolutely safe investment for the reason 
that their value cannot depreciate. Many are buying 
now and those who buy of us are buying at a profit 
to themselves. We have a magnificent collection of 
all sizes. Our guarantee as to quality goes with 
every stone. ctJ ctJ ctJ ctJ ctJ ctJ 


Diamonds Are Very Appropriate For 


GRA D U A TIN G . G 1FT S 


Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 
College Souvenir Spoons at all Prices 


117 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 
Too much bed makes a du ll head. 3 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


L. J. CARRINGTON 
~ 


LATEST STYLES IN 
Coats, Suits, Waists and Skirts 


An elegant line of beauti
fully tailored Garments, 
designed to suit your indi
vidual tastes and needs. 


105 West Main Street 
Second Floor 


INDEX ADS. BRING RESULTS 


TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 


COPYRIGHTS "'c. 
ql~~I~~nl~~~~~~rng ~1~rk~~~~i~~dt::C~~~~~:'e:;n:~ 
t?;;?~l~tl~l~j I; ~~~~d~!itfnr~~N8h'fiof~~ ~:t~~t'e 
8ent frce. OIc1est agency for securing patents. 


Pntcilts taken througb Muun & Co. receive 
epec1al7wtice. without cbarlt'e. in t be 


Sti¢tUifie Jlmniean. 
A hnnd8omC'ly Ilhl!1trnlpd weekly. J,Argest elr. 
cnlnlioll or OilY s<'iClu.IUc jnurlll\l. 'j'erIll8. fa a 
year : four montus, ,1. Bold by all newsdealers. 


MUNN & CO,36lBroadWay, New York 
D t'~IlCh omce. 625 F Bt .. Wn!blnglon. D. C. 


Common Commentary 


a three course dinner was 
served. After this they were en
tertained at a special perfor
mance at Wonderland. Every
one was enthusiastic in praise of 
the charming evening. 


The Index staff had its pic
ture taken! A man was really 
found who was willing to risk 
his camera. But he was cfuel 
enough to say "Look pretty 
please!" Can you fancy it? 


On account of bad weather . 
the tennis preliminaries had to 
be put off until the first of 
June. 


The open meeting of the 
Eurodelphian Society was held 
May 24. The attendance, in 
spite of the bad weather, was 
good and the meeting went off 
very creditably. The hall was 
adorned with apple blossoms. 


Mr. Holden is a bold, bad. 
man. If you had been at the 
Senior party you would know 
why. And he isn't even sorry 
-not sorry enough, at any rate. 


Miss IIallock spent Memorial 
Day at her home ill South Ha
yen. 


Miss Vincent wellt to her 
home in Coldwater for Memor
ial Day. 


Why is the year 1907 like a 
lumber wagon? Because there 
is no spring to it. 


Who is going to Havana? 


--~------------------------
Paul is. Absolutely new. 


4 Patronize Index Advertisers. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


The Model Baking Co. 
Make a Specialty of Furnishing 


Ice Cream and Cakes For 
Parties and Socials 


NOTHING BUT PURE CREAM USED 


PHONE 178 104 E. MAIN STREET 


We are Headquarters "for 


Fine Candy 
Dates Figs 
Pop Corn 


Grape Fruit Wafers 
Nuts Bananas 
Sweet Oranges 


Call and See Us 


s. O. BENNETT, SOl W. Main Street . 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage Massage a Specialty 


204 West Main Street 


If YOU don't scale the mountain, YOU can't view t he p la in. 5 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


The Empire 
Chicken dinner every Satur


day,. 5 to 7 p. m. 


Special Sunday 


Dinners 


120 West Main St. 
PARSONS' BUSINESS COLLEGE 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Thousands of its graduates fi lling 1)osi
t ions in a ll parts of the United States. 
Attendance this year larger than ever. 
Good positions for all w ho a re prepared 


W. F. Parsons, 
President. 


A Harvard Man 


Common Commentary 
The Glee Club hal> organized, 


[or next yea, with the [olio\\'
ing olfice rs: 


Director-Prof. Mark Bailey. 
Leader-Fred Bradt. 
i\IaMger-LYl1n 'V righ t. 
.'\90 . 1Ianager-c. O. Graebe r 
The year just closed was "ery 


succe,sful froIll both a financial 
ane! mllsical standpoi nt. The
new management is al ready 
buoking date. for next yea r and 
is looking forward to a Illost 
success ful season. 


C. Henry Heaton was sud
denly called home \ Vednesday. 
l\Iay 22, by the death of his 
father. ' Ve extend to him our 
heartfelt sytllpathies. 


Order of exercises for com
mencement 'Veek. 


Sunday. J une 16. 7 :30 p. m.
Baccalaureate Sermon. 


:'Ionday. JUlle 17. 2:3o--Clas~ 
Day. "The Foresters." 


:/IIonday. June 17. 8 p. m.
Sherwood Prize Speaking. 


Tuesday. June 18. 10:30 a. 111 
-Cooper Prize Speaking. 


Tuesday. June 18. 8 p. m.
Alumni Banquet. 


' Vednesday. June '9, 10 a. m. 
-5Jrd A nnual C(lmmencement . 


Whom we placed with n large publishing 
house a year ago has jU!Jt been advanced 
to t he managership of an important de
partment. He's on ly one of the 1,500 col-
lege men p laced in satisIactory positions The last meeting of th e 
last year, In each of our offices is a de- Btook's Cfassical Club fo r the 
partment exclusively for Qollege men, 
Each mants case !'eceives personal atten- Cll rtent yea r was heJ d on T ues-
tion and our employment experts find for day eYenil1g'. ~Iay 2T,JiJ" . 


~:mi;h~e~h~~~~t ~~r~u~~nhei~i; ihe~:c~~~ A naper 011 the " \Vomen of 
tiLted to fi ll. ·Write us to-day and we will 1 Iomer" by ~I i~s Ruth \Vheatol1 
tell you w hat we can do for you, ('00), was read 111 her absence 


HAPGOODS hy Miss Alice Vincent. Miss 
The Nationa l Organization of Girdwood then recited the 


Brain Broken "Parting of Hecto r 1nd And ro-
Hal·tford B ldg" Chica.~"c::a:.... ::::nl._~_"---I_"_0_c_h_e_._"_f_r_o_n_'~t_h_e_1_l_ia __ cl_. __ 1_[ i_s_5_ 


Senior P hotos in th is issue by Siewert, 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


BRUEN'S 
ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT OF 


New Spring and Summer Merchandise 
Is Now on Display. 


Dry Goods, Silks, Trimmings 
Everything that the shopper can wish for 


in our line, and at prices known to be 
the lowest~ quality for quality 


The Gem Junior 
Seven.Blade Safe ty Razor 


A T ime S a v er for S t udents 


PROTECT YOUR FACE 
against cutting and scraping 
by the ugly old-fashioned razor. 


You can shave yourself in 
five minutes with a " Gem 
Junior" Safety Razor 
and never injure your face, no 
matter how tender. 


This " little wonder" can be 
had 


For $1.00 
. • AT •• 


Colman's 
Drug Store 


.A blow threateQed was never weB given. 7 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


THELMA THELMA 


HAVE YOU OSED THHMAT 
It is just the Perfume 
particular people are 
looking for_ 50. cents 
an ounce. Full line 
of Toilet Waters and 
Toilet Goods . '. 


Wallace's Drug Store 
115 SOU11l BURDICK STREEl 


Common Commentary 


Cleora Da\'is, ('05), gave a 
carefully prepared paper on the 
" \Vomen of the Greek Drama.'-


I The "Syractrsan G-ossips." trans
lated by rhe present dass ill' 
Theocritus, was read by two 
members of the das", MisF' 
Ealon ancf Miss Daniell., 


Sour Grapes 
,\ go.sip·s tongu~ IS like the


stone i'T a gristmill :-It neve . 
stops SO' long as there is any·
thing to grind, 


THELMA 


A man is usually not half SCi 


good as he would ha\'e himself 
believe, nOr one tenth as bad as' 


THELMA his neighbors would ha\'e oth
ers believe, 


IF YOU WISH 


GOOD PHOTOS 
-CALL AT-


Chamberlain's Studio 


Photographing Evening Parties 
a Specialty 


11 2 E. MAIN STREET 
The Ada. are interesting. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Sour Grapes 
.:\ stitch in time saves nine; 


it also prevents an exposure. 


Look before you leap, but 
do 110t always look through a 
magnifying glass. 


The early bird catches the 
worm. It sometimes catches 
cold. 


Don't kick a man when he if 
down; he is likely to get up 
again. 


Early to bed. carly to r ise. 
;\Inkes a man healthy. wealthy 


and wise. 
To the younger members of 


the family. who are not in sym
pathy with this old adage. it al
so makes him an insufferable 
nuisance. 


There may not he vcry much 
in a name: but the mo nth of 
June will find a goodly number 
of the feminine gender grabbing 
some one elses. 


F. FITZGERALD. 


Misapplied Quotations 
A mighty hunter. and his p rey 


was (m)an.-Stetson. 
IT e coude songs make, and 


IVel endite .-Puffer. 
Nowher so hisy a man as he 


ther \\"as. ~nd yet he semed 
bisier than he was.-Appel
doorn. 


' Ncdding is destiny, and hang
ing likewise.-\Va rren . 


Bettcr late than never.-
Probert. 


Age cannot wither he r no r 
cu~tom stale her infinite vari ety. 
-:\1 u ffl ey. 


COMMENCEMENT 


SUITS 


Copyrigh t 1907 
The 


House 0' K uppenheimer 
C hicago 


$10 to $25 


Beautiful Black or Fancy 
Suits. Most appropriate to 
wear during graduating days. 


VanPeenen & Schrier 
133-135 S. Burdick St. 


Women cannot live men's lives and keep women's nature. 9 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


~Wi~ 
F. O. Pinkham 
Collelre &lI'ent foY Da.niel Harriaan Coal Co 


STYLE 
And service are correct
ly proportioned III our 


uWalk· Over" Shoes 
for men and women. 
Summer styles now on 
display 


Bell Shoe House 
124 E. Main St. 


Misapplied Quotations 
You h~l\'C many strings to 


Y' ur bowe.-LaTourette. 
A bold. bad man.-II ,Iden. 
[Ie Imide. Ile bolde, and every, 


where. Be boldc.-Fox. 
\Vhcre the slrt.!am runneth 


~m()nthest. the water is c1ccpe~t. 
.Olsen. 
Y OLIr eyes are so sharp tha t 


yon cannot on~ look throuRh 
a milstone. but cleane through 
the minde.-Holtom. 
He was a man, t:1.ke him for 


all in all. 
,hall not look upon his lih 


ag-ain. 
-Post. 


1\1an delip"hts not me: ~o, nor 
woman neither.-\\'alker. 


flrcvity is the soul of wiL
Rumsey. 


They fool me to the top of 
my bcnL-Stevens. 
Seldom hc smiles and smiles in 


sllch a sort 
As if hc mock'd himself. and 


scorned his spirit. 
That could he moved to smil,' 


at anything. 
-Burns. 


What private :rrief they have 
alas. I know nOL-Croshy. 


She hath a tear for pity and a 
hand open as day for meltinR 
charity.-Quick. 


1\1en of few words are the 
best men.-\Villiams. 


Those about her 
From her shall read the per, 


fect ways of honor .-Vincent. 
\Vhat a case am I in.-Taylor. 
lIe will gi"e the devil his due. 


-Grover. 
Come not within the mca!'ure 


of my wrath. Siddall. 


10 Only up- to-date merchants advertise. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Misapplied Quotations 


You ha\"e many strings tn 
your bowe.-LaTourettc . 


. \ bold. bad man. 1I0lden. 


Wood and Coke Be holde. Be bolde. and every
where, Be boldc.-Fox. 


"'here the stream runneth 
smoothest. the water is dctpe:-.l, 


-Olsen. 


~~ 
With 


F. O. Pinkham 
Colleae alrent for Daniel Harrigan Coal Co 


STYLE 
And service are correct
ly proportioned In our 


"Walk· Over" Shoes 
for men and women. 
Summer styles now on 
display 


Bell Shoe House 
124 E. Main St. 


Your eyes are so sharp that 
you cannot only look through 
a mils tone. hut cieane through 
the minde.-Holtom. 
1 r c was a man. take him for 


all in all. 
shall not look Upon his like 


again. 


-Post. 
~fan deJip"hts not 111(>: N"o, nor 


woman neither.-\\'alker. 
Bre"ity is the soul of wit.


Rumsey. 


TI,,·y fool me to lhe top of 
my bent.-Slevens. 
Seldom he smiles and smiles in 


Slle!1 a sort 
As if he mock'd himself, and 


scornrd his spirit. 
That could he mO"ed to smile 


at anything. 
-Burns. 


\\'hat pri"ate !rrief they have 
alas. I know not.-Croshy. 


She hath a lear for pity and a 
hand open as day for melting' 
charity.-Quick. 


Men of few words are the 
best men.-\Villiams. 


Those about her 
Frol11 her shall read the per


fect ways of hOl1or._ Vincent. 
\Vhat a case am I in.-Taylor 
He will Rive the devil his due. 


-Gro,·er. 


Come not within the meaSllre 
of my wrath. Siddall. 


Only up· to-date merchants advertise. 
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Conklin's 
SeD


Filling 
f or busy people. 
No bother. 
fills itself. 
Cleans itself. 
No dropper. 


Pen 


Nothing to take apart. 
Nothing to spill. 
A dip in ink, a touch of 


thumb to nickel cres
cent and the pen is 
full, ready to write. 


All the best dealers everyw here-
Stationers, Druggists, Jewelers-handle 
the Conklin Pen or can supply it if you in
sist upon having it. Costs no more than 
other fountain pens of best grade. 100 
styles and. sizes to select from shown in 
our catalog furnished free upon request. 
Any make or style of fountain pen 
repaired promptly. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO. 
514-516-518 Jefferson Ave., 


Toledo, Obio. 
Sole Manufacturers Conklin SeU-FLlling Pen 


For Sale by BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 
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GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF 


Harvard University 
The following professional schools in Harvard University are open to 


holders of a bachelor's degree 


Law School 
A three years' course leads to the degree of L. L. B. Residence for three years is required. 
but residence at another three years' school may be accepted as a substitute for one of the 
years ot residence at this school. Three annual examinations are required. Inquiries may 
be addressed to H. A. FISCHER, 20 Austin Hall . Cambridge, Mass. 


Medical School 
A four years' course leads to the M. D. degree. The school offers graduate courses open to 
holders of the M. D. degree, and in its new laboratories offers greatly E'xtended facilities for 
research. For catalogues. for graduate and summer courses, for research and special courses 
address CHARLES M. GREEN, M. D .. 104 Administration Building, Harvard Medical 
School, Boston, Mass. 


Divinity School 
This is an undenominational school of theology offering instruction leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity. Inquiries may be addressed to R. S. MORISON. 5 Divinity Library, 
Cambridge, Mass. 


Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 
Instruction is offered leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees in the following fields: 
Philology (Ancient and Modern Languages and Literature). History, Political Science. Eco
nomics, Philosophy. Education and Fine Arts. Music. Mathematics. Physics. Chemistry. 
Biology, Geology, and Anthropology. Inquiries may be addressed to G. W. ROBINSON. 
11 University Hall, Cambridge, Mass. 


Graduate School of Applied Science 
Instruction leading to professional degrees is offered in the following subjects: Civil, 
Mechanical and Elecb-ical Engineering, Mining. Metallul'gy, Architecture. Landscape 
Architecture, Forestry, Applied Physics. Applied Chemistry. Applied Zoology. and Applied 
Geology. Inquiries may be addressed to W. C. SABINE, 17 University Hall. Cambridge, 
Mass. 
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Misapplied Quotations 
lIe is of a very melancholy 


d isposi tiol1.-I I i nkle. 
/I. proper man. as one shall 


see in a summer's day.-Lady
man. 


r dote on his very absence.
Dickinson. 


A man I am, cross'd with ad
\·ersity.-Johnson. 


Is she not passing fair.
Da\·idson. 


The daintiest last. to make the 
end. most swcct.-Todd. 


But still her pen ran 011-


The less of weight it bore with 
greater ease. 


-Ubbes. 


Recent Fiction 


"The Rivals -V. Millicent. 


"The Right of Way"-P. Clif
ford. 


"The Little 
Mae. 


Mil1ister."-B. 


If the time don't suit YOU, suit yourself to the time 
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Senior Jingles 
A is for Alice, 
\ girl without malicc J 


Strol1R lassie with looks. 
\\'ho dusted the books 
That WeIe read by the class 
Of '07. 


B is for Hernice. 
\Yhosc soul was a furnace 
I'hat burned with a glow 
For a laddie I kno\\'; 
,\ girl with few capers 
\\'ho looked oye, papers 
For a teacher named Pat. 
Who heard all the chat 
I'hat was talked by the class 


'Of '07. 


ll. too. is fo, Bessie, 
'So sweet and caressie, 
Who ran all the show 
Like a schoolt11tl111 you knov., 
\\' hen J unior she was. 


Hats 
For Morning 


Hats 
F or Afternoon 


Hats 
For Evening 


Hats 
For All Occasions 


AT 


Mrs. E. V. Russell's 
And made quite a buzz 
For the folks of the class 
Of '07. Commencement · 
C is for Carey. 
\Vith manner so airy, 
\\'ho worked \\'ith a whirl 
Upon Index and girl. 
And made ail the jokes 
That tickled the folks 
That li"ed in the class 
'Of '07. 


I\nd C is fOT Crosby, 
So famous because she 
Won't a lways be Crosby, 
Whose fiTst name was Ann., 
Who was wOn by a man 
Whose pa was a seer 
'Vho had not a peer, 
\Vho ruled o'er the folks 
Who liked to hear jokes, 
'Vho made up the class 
Of '07. 


Suggests 
BEAUTIFUL BOOKS 


and Other Gifts 
Suitable for the Occasion 


We Solicit an Inspection 
of Our Stock 


CARYL BOOK AND MUSIC 
==STORE== 
304 W. Main St., Opp. Baptist Church 


Mention the Index 11 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


Reburn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


II 
COMMENCEMENT GIFTS 


Toilet and Manicure 
Sets, Perfumes in 
bulk and package, 
Cut Glass Bottles. 
Best assortment in 
town. 


MAIN AND ROSE, CHASE BLK. 


PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
• 


Farmers Ave. Near South St. 


Senior Jingles 
D is [or Dan. 
Who worked for the man 
\\'ho made all the jokes 
That tickled the folks. 
\\'hose head was a whirl 
Of 11<1113en3e and girl. 
\Vho winked at a lass 
\Vho liyed in the class 
Uf 'at 


E is for Ethel. 
\\,h05e home was" bethel 
\\'here gathered the class 
Of laddie and lass 
\\'hen they walked to a party
All happy and hearty-
That Jackson's once ga\'e 
For the folks who were braye 
Who made IIp the class 
Of '07, 


F is for Coolish. 
(No\\' do not be 111ulish), 
For of all the mass 
Of ladddie and la 55 


There are 110ne in the class
Of '07, 


G is for Graver, 
A laddie mOreoyer 
\ Vho started to cram 
For e"ery exam .. 
\Vhen he opened his book 
With an owlish wise look 
\Vhen the term's work begal1 
And he cated not a sfam 
To cr ib or to cram 
\Vh en other lolks cram in th~ 


class 
Of '07, 


G is f()t Gorclo n. 
He's Scotch and accord in ' 
To gossip of folks 
He likes to tell jokes 
So he went to the west 
\Vhen all he exn ressed 
\Vas sent back to the dass 
Of '07, 


Be up and doing, if yoU would not be down and done. 
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Re burn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


II 
COMMENCEMENT GIFTS 


Toilet and Manicure 
Sets, Perfumes in 
bulk and package, 
Cut Glass Bottles. 
Best assor tment in 
town. 


11 
MAIN AND ROSE, CHASE BLK. 


--
PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


c. H. Barnes & Co. 
• Farmers A ve. Near South St. 


Senior Jingles 
o is for Dan, 
\\'ho worked for the mall 
\\'ho made all the jokes 
That tirkled the folks, 
\\'ho'e head was a whirl 
Of 1I(1!13ense and girl, 
Who winked at a lass 
\\,ho Ii,ed in the class 
Uf '07, 


E is for Ether, 
\\'hose home was", bethel 
Where gathered the class 
Of laddie alld lass 
\\'hen they walked to a party
,\II happy and' hearty-
That Jackson's once gaye 
For the folh who were bray .. 
\\'ho made IIp the class 
Of '07, 


F is for foolish , 
( 'ow do not be mulish), 
For of all the ma.s 
Of laddaie and lass 
There are 1I0ne in the class. 
Of '07, 


(; is fo r Granr, 
A laddie moreo"e!' 
\Vho started to cram 
For c\'ery exam .. 
\ \'hell he openea his book 
\ Vith an owlish wise look 
\Vhen the term's work begall 
,\110 he cated not a sTam 
To cr ib or to cram 
\Vhrn other 'olks cram in tl1 


eTass. 
Of '07, 


C is for Gordo ll , 
n e's Scotch and accord in ' 
To gossip of folks 
J Ie likes to tell jokes 
So he we nt to the west 
Whell all he exp ressed 
\\'as sent back to the class 
Of '07. 


Be up and doing , if YOU would Dot be down and done. 
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Senior Jingles 
(, is f( r Gene. 
()ur talking machine, 
Who like a bird 
Is SCt,'11 'fore she's heard; 
rhis Gene is the life 
Of pe,ae and of strife 
i'hat comes in thl' \\"~y oi 1:'\.(1 


and of lass 
r~ I make up the class 
( f '07 


(; is for George. 
\rhnsc llH t1lods to forge 
Right ahc:HI on his way. 
"or st0pping to stay 


1 t something dl'1ay. 
He', ,he.rt and he's sman. 
,\nd his name-that is all
That makes him the ol1e-
1 n pain and in fun
Lock after the lass 
That make lip the class 
Of '07. 


The Siewert Studio of Photography 


The photographs of rhe Seniors 
In this issue of The Index were 
made in this Studio by 


H. SIEWERT 


Kramer's $5.00 Book of Trade Secrets 
Reduced to $1.25 while they last. Only a Few Copies left. 


Every Student who desires to make their own way through 
school should have a copy of this book. 


The price of "Kramer'S Book of Valuable Formula.q, Re~ipes. Trade Sl:.'('rets. Procl'8S('g. 
Etc.," haM been reduced from $5.00 to $1.25 for a short time. Order the book whitt' yuu ran 
get it. " It's" a sprinq' tonic for any busineR~. Did "go" into every State and Canada. be
lSides several foreign countries this year. " I t~ ' makes busi ness "gO" and brings in the $ S $ 
to you. Endorsed by a ll manufacturers. There is Only One Kra mer'. Book. " Kramer's 
Book'of Trade Secrets" was written by Adolph Kramer, Analvti('al Chemist, aR"isted by 
other exper!.'!. Mr. Kramer was ~ucated in Gcrmany~R most noW Technical school~. nnd 
was for ov(!r 30 years connected with large manufacturing concerns in Germany and the 
U. S. It is the most complete thing ever wl"itten on Flavoring Extracts. giving formulas 
that have never been published . costing from :10c per gallon and wholesaling for $3.,0 1>er 
galion up. It con tains hundreds of other formulaH which nevel" have appeared in print. 
where the cost has ranged for each formula to sets of IormulnR. from $5.00 to $100.00. Every 
person who is out of employment can make morc out of this book than a perSon in ordinary 
business can on a capital of $10.000. 


" KRAMER ON ICE CREAM" is a booklet which has just been issued. telling how to 
make a prime ICE CREAM f~ 20 cents a. gallon. absolutely pure. and will pass in any [000 
law state. besides giving a number of other formulas and information: Can't tell all about 
it here. Regular price $2.50, now $1.00 or both books for $2.00. Act quick. 


Sioux Publishing Company, Sutherland, Iowa 


Between right and wrong never balance a moment. 15 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Gilmore Bros. 
V ACA TION TIME IS HERE 


And we direct particular attention (0 


OUT present splendid showing of 


Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases and 
Travelling Equipment Generally 


We maintain what we believe to be flne of the 
most extensive and complete stocks of these good3 
and kindred requ isites, to be fo und in the state 
today. And when you buy here; you may be as. 
sured of this: - It will satisfy every demand 
which the longest or roug hest jotlrney may fmpose. 


T ronks are (rom $3.50 to $35.00 each 
Bags are from 75c to $25.00 each 
Suit Cases, 98c to $25.00 each 


Shown in our splendid Basement Salesroom 


Inspection invited 


1& Your neighbor 's dog 31ways make. more noile than your own. 
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Commencement Thoughts 


OMMEN CEMENT time marks an epoch in every 
student's career, bringing with it a degree of satis
faction impossible to describe. A diploma in itself 
counts for little; it is the four years of mental, and 
physical effort represented by that little piece of 
parchment that gives it such value. It is the of
ficial passport that entitles the bearer to the respect 
and sympathy of that great army of scholars who are 
doing such noble work in all the various departments 
of business, and professional life. and yet this pass
port is only an assurance of past achievements. It 
gives no guarantee of future success. It may even 
mark the beginning of a life of failure. Up to this 
point the student has been required to master cer
tain theories. As a result too many students make 
their lives largely theoretical ones. They forget 
that the problems confronting them now, are not 
unlike those which they must solve when they pass 


from college halls. The student who has overlooked this fact will have 
to learn many a bitter lesson in the stern school of reality,-Iessons 
which will speedily strip him of all the romantic ideas he has fostered 
during the four years of his probation. He will discover that the 
world wants workers, not dreamers; that the regeneration of society 
is a slow and painful process; that the pinnacle of success is attained 
not by leaps and bounds, but by earnest, patient plodding. Ah I how 
many young lives have been wrecked on the rock of "great expecta
tions "! Why blind ourselves longer to a fact which has been demon
st rated through countless centuries, namely, that no achievement 
worthy the name was ever acc'omplished without unceasing ettort? 


Every Jtudent wishes to live a successful life. Whether he does so 
o r not will depend on his definition of success. Ancient and modern 
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history is replete with the records of men against whose lives the world 
has written the magic word success. Around these characters painters, 
sculptors, and authors have woven a golden mesh of such brilliancy and 
beauty; so, that, dazzled by its splendor, we have somehow 
failed to discriminate between the outward semblance, and the 
inward reality; we have associated with the term success 
men whose lives, in the truest sense of that term, were 
ignOble failures. What reader whose inner nature has not been 
stirred to profoundest depths, as he has followed the varrying for
tunes of Alexander or Napoleon on many a hard fought battlefield? 
How often in Our enthusiasm we have exclaimed, "These men were 
grand successes." Yes, if a successful life is one whose efforts for 
martial conquest have been crowned with victory,-victory purchased at 
such fearful cost to life and property,-then write Over against the 
lives of Caesar and Napoleon in letters of blood-the word success. 


But, someone question, what of certain of our great industrial and 
commercial leaders? By shrewdness and thrift they have acquirde large 
fortunes. They give employment to thousands. They encourage 
trade. They foster enterprise. Surely these men lead successful lives. 
Yes, if the term success implies the accumulation of vast riches at the 
expense of all that is enobling in human character. If it implies a 
ruthless extermination of rival competitiors; the obtaining of special 
privileges and concessions by bribery or intimidation; if success is 
synonymous with an arbitrary adjustment of prices On an indispensable 
commodity, not according to the law of supply and demand, but in re
sponse to a capricious and grasping nature; if success stands for tI,e 
outraged lives and consciences of the working people; if in short, suc
cess embodies every direct violation of the golden rule, then in letters, 
stretching from the wave-kissed shores of the Atlantic to the blue 
waters of the Pacific; from the shining sounds of the Gulf of Mexico 
to the snow clad peaks of Alaska, write the word success. 


What then does constitute a successful life? A successful life is 
preeminently one of service. By service we do not mean simply work
ing for our Own personal advancement. Service in its truest sense, 
means toiling for the benefit of others. Why do we revere the mem
ory of such a man as Martin Luther? It is because ignoring self, he 
consecrated his life to the task of rescuing his fellow men from the 
moral servitude into which they had been plunged by a corrupt and 
despotic church. The struggle was a bitter one. But, nerved to his 
task by the courage of his convictions and his love for mankind, Mar
tin Luther nailed his famous theses to the doors of Wittenberg Ca
thedral, hurled defiance at Bishop and Pope, and never once faltered 
in the great religious conllict which followed until the purpose of his 
Ii fe had been accomplished. And over against the life of Martin 
Luther, a free and enlightened people have inscribed in characters that 
neither Time nor Eternity can effa~e-the magic word, success. 


True we may never be able like Martin Luther, to revolutionize the 
religious and political life of a nation. But the twentieth century is 
not without its opportunities for service. There are questions con
fronting the American people which must be settled, and that speedily. 
The wise and efficient solving of these difficulties will require men of 
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character, men of action. Are you going to be one of the men who 
lare always going to do something by and by, or are you going to be 
the man who does his work today, not tomorrow? 


The opportunity to live a life of service comes but once. It will not 
pass this way again. Then do not nel(lect your opportunity. Time is 
inexorable. The present alone is ours; the past and the future are in 
the hands of Him, who first started the centuries in their unending 
night. And so might the poet have written to the class of '07, 


"Gather the rosebuds while you may, 
Old Time is still a-flying, 


And this same flowe r that smiles today, 
Tomorrow may be dying." 
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Among the Foothills 
"3J~ T is a great mass of stone," said the conductor to an astonished 


0'" passenger, as the train moved into San Bernadine valley from 
the westward. 


They were looking toward the north at a gigantic arrowhead blazed, 
point downward, Upon one of the foothills of the Sierra Madre range. 


"Various stories are told of it," he went On to say. "One of the 
Tndian legends declares it to have been branded by the head of a fiery 
arrow from hea\·en. making the g round accursed for all save a wan, 
half-dead vegetation. Another affirms that it was a sign of good 
omen, guiding a much harried tribe by night marches from afar, to 
a haven of peace below its point. It was found by some of the mis
sion fathers in the early forties, and is visited very frequently now by 
tourists, both for the beauty and varied attractions near-by, as well 
as the health giving climate and mineral springs." 


Upon going to this wonderful 
imitation covering seven and a half r-----_________ -, 
acres, many interesting notes were 
taken. The great arrowhead is not 
stone at all, but is produced by an 
outcrop of white quartz and gray 
granite, covered with only the thin
est of white sage and other light 
gray-green vegetation which con
trasts sharply with the darker earth 
and black green mountain growths 
surrounding it. 


The white settlers were not slow 
in finding other attractions, practi
cal as well as beautiful. Mineral 
springs are there in abundance. At 
an elevation of nearly 2,000 feet 
above sea-level, the sparkling water LC.:J~~2:~~~~i~~~~ 
at a temperature of 196 degrees, 
gushes forth in some places, and trickles Over well WOrn rocks in 
others. One may find small, saucer shaped niches, in which eggs will 
boil in a few minutes. There is such an ahundance of highly heated 
water, that the large hotel near is heated by it-probably One of the 
lew naturally heated buildings in existence. Since the water has salines 
in solution, and in such proportions as to be healthful, it is like a tonic, 
either to drink, or for use as baths. 


Ten minutes' walk from the hot springs brings one to the wild 
picturesque Cold Water Canon, which can be followed far into the 
heart of the· mountains. A sparking stream, clear as crystal, and as 
cold as can be imagined, plunges and dashes over boulders, ledges of 
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rock, and into a great pool or natural bath-tub oi polished gray or 
red granite. Thus it burries in its downward course to join tbe bot 
springs below. Here and there are sbaded glens witb little streamlets 
adding tbeir mite to tbe main one of the canon. A frequent picture is 
that of small arches formed by small trees growing out almost bori 
7.ontally from the sides 01 tbe high balf-rock walls. Mosses and 
maiden-hair ferns also find their bome in tbese cold, murmuring or 
roaring glens . 


Wben, within a comparatively short distance, one is taken fr om the 
ar rowhead with its legendary stories, to tbe bot springs in front, or 
tbe cold canon in the rear, all claiming the tourist's interc5t and ad
miration, he can truly exclaim witb the poet, 


"0 thou wondrous mother nature It. 
B. M. W., '07. 
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Farewell 
As ceaseless time rolls on and nears the day 


That brings a last farewell to thee, Ka'zoo, 
We view with kinder glance the hours of toil 


And treasure dearly that which we have stored. 


Our Alma Mater, dear to every heart, 


Who brought us through four long and trying years, 
And spared no care to help us in our need, 
We're loth to leave thee at the parting hour. 


Dear are thy courts. We love them more and more 
And thy familiar paths we love to tread. 


Sweet are thy friendships that shall never end 


And strong the ties that binds us each to thee. 


When dal"6 and years absent the parting scene 
And lands or seas divide us all from thee, 


Then shall thy memories precious linger yet 


And sounds of praise still echo from our lips. 


Farewelll As we go hence may all be well, 


May Heaven's Sovereign guard and prosper thee, 
May His strong hand up-hold and lead us on 
Till we fulfill our highest destiny. 


U. M. FOX, '07. 







Senior Class 


Rap a ham a! Rap a ham a! 


Zip boom bah! 


Hip a zam a! Hip a zam a! 


Rah! Rah! Rah! 


Rap a ham a! Hip a zam a! 


Zip a zam zoo! 


Nineteen-seven, Kalamazoo! 







Anne LouiRe Cro~by. Ph. 
Pearle Irene Davi(l!~on. A. 







Lecna Winifred Dickinson, A. 


William Rubin!-lon Grover. Ph. Rai)1h Voorhees Hinkle. Sc. 







Carcy Runyon Johnson. Ph. 







Esth(>r A manda Ol~n. Ph. Maurice Eaton Post. Sc 







Mildred Ida Quick, A. 
He~sie Emma RumRey. Re. 







Harry Browt'r Stev£>ns. A. Gertrud£> JsabE.>l1e Taylor, Ph. 







Alice R lizabeth Vincent. A. 
.John End Walk('r. Se. 







B('rnke May Warren. Ph. Charles Lewis Williams. Jr., A. 


lmml'll-';c hau.~ bcen the preparations for mc, 


faithfl11 and friendly the arms that ha\·c helped me. 


Cycll's ierried my cradle. rowing- and rowing' like cheerful boatmen. 


For room to me stars kept in their own rings: 


They sent inlluenccs to look after what \vas to hold me. 


1\11 forces have been steadily employed LO complete and delight me. 


-WALl' WHITMA~. 
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A LW A YS have we looked forward to coming events-with .l 


sense of dread, or with a feverish anticipation. Yet we could not 
stop them in their onward march. nor hurry them forward to their 
completion. They have come on and on in their steady, stubb()tl1 ad
vance. We could not lengthen nor s!lOrten the days; they we re al-
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ways sixty minutes to the hour and twenty-four hours to the day, and 
we could not change it, nor can we now. 
We have dreaded the dentist or an examination; we have longed 
for a certain pleasure or profit;-yet we could neither stay nor hasten 
time in its unceasing course. The dentist, the examination, the pleas
ure, all have come and passed into history, and time goes on and on 
and on. 
Some of us are now near an important epoch in our lives-one which 
we approach with a feverish haste, not apart from a certain sense of 
dread. \Ve haye become impatient at its seeming delay, yet it has ap
proached with its measured tread. We have longed for the time when 
we could t ry out in the game of life, and now we soon will have our 
chance-it is almost Commencement. In this game, as in all games, 
cnly a few can participate. There is the basket-ball FIVE, the base
ball NINE, the football-ball ELEVEN; the rest are substitutes or 
rooters or spectators. But it takes substitutes and rooters and specta
tors to make the game real and profitable. 
So let us take our place in the world-whatever that place may be. 
Let us do our work well. Let us say with the Russian poet Derzhaven: 


"Honest fame is to me a joy; 
I wish to be a man 
Whose heart the poison of passion 
Is powerless to corrupt; 
Whom neither gain can blind, 
N or rank, nor hate, nor the glitter of wealth; 
Whose only teacher is truth; 
Who, loving himself, loves all the world, 
With a wise, enlightened love 
That is not slothful in good works." 


The Faculty 
D R. SLOCUM attended the St. Joseph River Association, held 


at Three Oakes, May 16-17, and gave two addresses. On May 
19 he preached in the Baptist church at Middleville, Mich. Dr. Slo
cum is engaged to speak at several association meetings and High 
School commencements during this month. He recently acted as 
judge on thought and expression in the Interstate Prohibition Ora
torical contest, held at Wichita, Kansas. On May 30 he attended the 
Semi-Centennial at Lansing. 


In the series of Sunday School Institutes conducted in various parts 
of Kalamazoo county, Dr. Stetson, Prof. Jenks and Dr. Williams were 
the chief speakers. 


Prof. Mark Bailey was recently elected to the office of educational 
leader of the State B. Y. P. U. In this capacity he delivered an 
address at Athens, Mich., June 5, and at Mason, Mich., June 12. Prof. 
Bailey was asked to be co-editor of the "Editors' Encyclopedia," pub
lished in New York and Chicago, under the editorial supervision of 
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Prof. H . T. Peck of Columbia University. Prof. Bailey's wo rk is 
along the lines of Philology, Latin Literature, Antiquities and His
tory. Prof. Bailey will spend the summer at the University of Chi
cago where he will complete all course work of the Ph. D. degree. 
The annual "brain storm" epidemic has broken forth, with all its 
fury, in the oratorical department of the college. The terrific bom
bardment to which the chapel is subjected will necessitate immediate 
relief or a new building. Eight Seniors, eight Juniors and fifteen 
Freshman are beginning to limber up their voices and make things 
interesting for Prof. MacEwan. The number of Freshmen contestants 
is so large that a preliminary contest will be held to select competitors 
for the Sherwood prize. The Freshmen have proved too many for 
Prof. MacEwan. He has turned the training of them over to Prof. 
Bai lev. Now Freshies toe the markl 


,Ve regret very much that Miss Johnson was obliged to give up her 
work for the rest of the year, on account of the illness of her mother. 
Miss Cleora Davis, class '05. has charge of Miss Johnson's Latin and 
German classes, and Dr. Stetson is teaching History in her stead. 


Dr. ]. Perry Worden lectured on "Oberammergau and Its 1900 
Passion Play" at Hillsdale College, on May '7, and repeated the lec
ture at the Howe Military School, Lima, Indiana, on May I9-a Sun
day evening address, to which the townspeople were invited by the 
school. On May 22. Dr. Worden lectured at the University of Michi
gan, under the auspices of the Deutscher Verein, on "Weimar: The 
Homes and Haunts of Goethe and Schiller." and on May 2S he spoke 
at the Sanitarium. Battle Creek, on "Austria, Hungary and the 
Tyrol, and the Perils of Alp ine Climbing"-the third lecture Dr. Wor
den has given at the Sanitarium in ten months . On May 29, he again 
presented "Oberammergau" at Sturgis. All these lectures were illus
trated by Dr. Worden's own views-the lantern sl ides for the "Weimar" 
story constituting part of a valuable collection of original negatives 
made up by the professor during the last twelve years and not known 
to be duplicated by anyone in America. The lecture at Ann Arbor 
was given in the Sarah Caswell Angell Hall. and was very we ll at
tended by members of the faculty and students. Dr. Worden was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Florer from ,Vednesday until Thurs
day, and was entertained at dinner Thursday evening. with other 
members of. the Germanic faculty, by Dr. Max \Vinkler, head professor 
of Germa,n, and Mrs. Winkler. Much of Thursday was spent in visit
mg the University, and on invitation, Dr. ,Varden conducted two of the 
classes in German literature. 
Dr. ]. Perry Worden, for two years Professo r of Modern 
Languages in Kalamazoo College, has resigned, to return to Europe 
for one or two. perhaps for several years, in order to complete cer
tain academic and literary work which ha long engaged his atten
lion, but which, while handicapped by routine class-work, and far away 
from Germanic libraries and sources, he has hitherto been unable to 
finish. Dr. 'Norden is not the first one vexed by this problem: Long
fellow resigned his enviable position as Professor of Modern Lan
guages at Harvard simply to enable him to write poetry. 
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Dr. Worden will pass the Summer on the Rhine and in Weimar, 
where, since ,894, he has been taking notes and photographing, and 
will tour other parts of Germany, Switzerland, Austria, visiting pro
fessors and authors, and retracing Longfellow's footsteps, preparatory 
to finishing his book on "Longfellow's Relation to Germany." In Oc
tober, he will take up his residence in Berlin, to come directly in touch 
with well-known German authors of to-day, and to study the Ger
man stage which, at present, is productive of so much interesting, if 
not always classical literature; and he will continue philological and 
literary work at the University of Berlin. It is probable that he will 
lecture at several of the German universities, for he has been ap
proached before on the subject, but could not afford to cross the ocean 
for the relatively small honorarium, especially for that purpose. How 
long Dr. Worden will remain abroad is uncertain, for he will serve 
as German correspondent of "The Nation", to whose carefully-edited 
columns, as The Index has several times noted, he has for several years 
contributed articles on Germanic themes. "The Nation" of March 30 
makes particular mention of Dr. Worden's services, under the cap
tion, "The Prestige of a Magazine." Dr. Worden will take with him 
several interesting commissions from publishers and magazine edi
tors, but no one knows better than he that it is one thing to plan, and 
another to have the time, health and favoring conditions to execute. 
He does hope, however, to add some 2,000 to 3,000 original negatives 
to his already large collection of unique views on literary Germany, 
and he has promised to send a line or a print now and then to The In
dex. He will often travel by wheel, and carry with him his faithful 
camera. 
Dr. Worden has lectured eight or nine times in Kalamazoo, as well 
as at the State University and neighboring colleges, putting into his 
lecture work the same enthusiasm that has characterized his class
room teaching and his literary labors. _ His students, it is believed, 
have caught something of this inspiration, and Dr. Worden turns over 
the Department of Modern Languages in Kalamazoo College well or
ganized and in sound condition. He leaves with strong attachment 
for his students and cordial good will toward the College and its Fac
ulty. and towards the community, which has always welcomed and en
couraged him; and his friends will wish him God-speed, the successful 
and rapid accomplishment of all that he hopes to do, and an early re
turn to the academic halls and lecture lyceums of Michigan, strength
ened by study and enriched with the literary treasures of the Old 
World. 


Howard C. Colman 
A FTER a serious illness of only a few hours, Howard G. Colman 


(,67), died at his home, 435 south West street. at 7 o'clock Tues
day morning, May 21. He had been feeling ill about two weeks, but 
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had not been confined to his home, so his death came as a great shock 
to the community. 
Mr. Colman graduated from the College in 1867 and from the Uni
versity of Michigan School of Pharmacy a few years later, at which 
time he entered the drug business with his father. In 1875 he was 
married to Miss Sarah Howell also a graduate of the College. The 
funeral services, held from the residence Thursday, May 23, were con
ducted by the Rev. Jesse Boyden and Dr. A. G. Slocum. 
For many years Mr. Colman had been a trustee of the College 
and of the First Baptist church of this city, resigning both offices on 
account of his health. At the time of his death he was prominent in 
business, church and benevolent circles, and a director of the Y. M. 
C. A. Whereever he went he had a kind word and a cheering smile 
and his death was a personal loss to many people of the city. To the 
bereaved wife. sister, brother, son and daughter, and to the many sor
rowing friends, the Index extends its sincerest sympathy. 
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Literary Societies 


A s in the smallest of social communities we almost surely find 
existing a body with the avowed purpose of sel[ improvement, 


so in the college. That phase of life which stands most for sel[ de
velopment still finds it necessary to maintain the literary society. 


There are ways and ways to develop ones self, and to rise in the 
class room and recite and to stand before an audience and speak 
are two distinct expressions. In the last named, students in Kala
mazoo College are not without some experience. It is even main
tained by some that we have a reputation which goes beyond the 
bounds of our state . If such is the case then our pride is so much 
the more pardonable, for man reflects honor upon his Alma Mater 
when he is able to speak and command attention. 


Another year of our training, and for some the last, is gone. Al
though some things might well be bettered, yet, on the whole, it 
seems that we have reason to congratulate ourselves. It would not 
be possible to spend nine months at earnest work without beneficial 
results. Our meetings have been continuous and earnest, and the 
programs, in general, well arranged and faithfully prepared. If any 
adverse criticism were to be offered it would be that, as a whole, the 
meetings have not been well enough attended. This fault is of a 
serious nature for lack of attendance reflects loss both to the absentee 
and to the speakers, for no one who addresses only empty chairs 
knows the inspiration of an audience. 


It has been with great pleasure that we have watched the stren
uous efforts put forth by our sister society, the Kappa Pi's in their 
first complete year of work. That their efforts have not been in vain 
is well attested by the nature and number of the programs presented 
and by the success which has attended their plans for furnishing a 
hall. 


The society events of the year have been pre-eminently successful. 
That of most importance, the Washington Banquet, needs no com
ment. It was throughout an exceedingly well arranged and enjoyable 
occasion. The annual open meetings of the different societies have 
now been given, the last being that of the Eurodelphian society on 
May 24· These meetings have, without doubt, been of great value to 
the socities themselves and of sufficient literary interest to deserve 
better attendance than is usually given them. 


Some agitation in regard to a new condition with respect to the 
open meetings is deserving of a word of explanation. Custom de
crees that each society shall, once a year, prepare a speci,!1 program 
and invite the other societies to adjourn their meetings and attend. 
With the growth of the College there has been an increase in the 
number of societies, and this custom is fa st becomin.g a burden. There 
are all too few Friday evenings in the year at best and when we are 
asked to adjourn four times in favor of the other societies it makes 
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a considerable break in the work. The plan advanced is, in short, 
to combine the several meetings into one. No details have as yet 
been decided upon but there seems to be no serious objection from 
allY standpoint. There would, in fact, be many things gained. Such 
a plan might easily be put into effect by unanimous action on the 
part of the societies. The speakers, two in number, be chosen by vote 
from the membership of each organization and the chairman of the 
evening in the same manner in succession among the societies be
ginning with the first organized. Such a plan would be of the same 
nature as now governs the Washington Banquet and which in that 
case seems adequate and efficient. Co-operation in this matter would 
tend to bring about better programs, better and more extensive deco
rations and a greatly increased attendance, for the talent, the finances, 
and the interest of five societies will be with it in place of those of 
one. Most of all it will give to each society four additional pro
grams per year. 


Whether or not this plan goes into effect in the coming season 
we hope for a year of earnest endeavor. So surely as thought and 
interest are put into the work, our benefit will be increased and our 
standing will not only be maintained, but raised. 
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Christian Associations 
As the year draws to a close the members of the Christian Asso


ciations reali~e more keenly than ever before, how much the work 
of the association has meant to them. Looking back over the work 
of the year brings a feeling of joy and gratitude for the things ac
complished and the help received, but there comes also a feeling of 
sorrow and disappointment with the thought of the things which have 
been left undone. The Y. M. C. A. has had a helpful and encourag
ing year. Almost every Wednesday afternoon has seen a band of 
earnest girls assembled in the Y. M. C. A. room for a haH-hour's 
prayer service. 


The joint prayer meetings held on Monday evenings, have been 
well attended and have been a source of strength and help in the 
lives of those students who have been able to attend them. And 
now, as we gaze out into the future and leave our Alma Mater, let us 
remember that we who have been dwelling on the mountain-heights 
of vision, must go with altar-coal touched lips down into the valley. 
live the "yielded life," and carry a message of hope to those who have 
not enjoyed our priviliges. 


When we take our vacation, we sometimes feel that we can also 
lay aside our Christian duties and responsibilities. The summer con
ferences held by the Christian association give an opportunity for a 
delightful outing as well as religious training and instruction. 


The Central Student's Conference of the Y. W. C. A. will be held 
at Lake Geneva, Wis., August 30 to September 10, 1907. This con
ference will be under the leadership of Miss Bertha Conde, student 
secretary of the national board. Miss Conde made the Winona Con
ference of 19OO a success and the fact that she is to lead the Geneva 
Conference insures its being an inspiration to the hundreds of girls 
who will attend. 


Among the speakers will be Dr. Howard Agnew J ohnson of New 
York, Dean Letch of Oberlin, and Dr. Hutton of Glasgow. Mr. John 
Strong of Rochester, will lead one Bible Class in the "Acts and 
Epistles ." Miss Dutcher, of Mt. Holyoke, and Dr. Behan, of Ann 
Arbor, will also have classes for Bible study. There will be three 
mission study courses under enthusiastic and well-informed leaders. 


The Student Session which comes at ten o'clock each day will be 
in charge of Miss Theresa Wilbur, National Student Secretary. These 
student sessions are open discussions and prove especially helpful 
in the administration of an association. 


Lake Geneva is an ideal spot for a summer conference. The lake 
itseH is beautiful and the surrounding country is of especial interest. 
One of the recreation features of the conference will be the trip to 
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the Yerke's Observatory. Recreation Day will be one of the most en
joyable features of the conference. The Central Student Conference 
covers the territory including Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, 
Ohio, Iowa, North Dakota and Minnesota. It is an inspiration simp
ly to meet girls from so many states, with their widely varying inter
ests. Plan to take your vacation at Geneva, girls. and bring back to 
the girls of Kalamazoo all the help and inspiration that a summer 
conference never fails to give. A. V. 


Niagara-on-the-Lake 
There are a few things that the young men of America love to do: 


to meet and form acquaintances with other sturdy and noble young 
men; to get into the stream of vigorous life, and to enjoy an outing 
beside some body of water where nature has decked herself with 
splendor. Those who attend the Y. M. C. A. conference, June 14-23, 
at Nigara-on-the-Lake will be fully gratified in these respects. About 
four hundred representative students from various colleges of the 
middle west will gather there, to spend the best ten days in their 
lives. They create such a genial atmosphere, and are so open hearted 
that even the most timid fee l perfectly at home. The very names of 
the speakers to be present bear with them inspiration and power. 
Think of the oppor tunity of listening to John R. Mott, o r Robert E. 
Spear. To hear their straightforward and manly appeals for no
bility of character, will put one face to face with the most vital things 
in life, and will give a man the courage and enthusiasm to carry out 
his convictions. If it is an outing that we wish for most, no better 
place could be selected. Niagara-on-the-Lake is situated at the mouth 
of Niagra River, on the Canadian side, a short distance from Toronto 
and the Falls, and in the midst of many historical spots. Every af
ternoon is at your disposal, to enter the various sports in which many 
participate, to take side trips or to go boating or bathing. The lo
cation is ideal for this phase of the conference. 


College pride and enthusiasm is by no means wanting there as is 
shown by the yells and songs. This year Kalamazoo College will 
have enough delegates to make some impression when it comes to such 
demonstrations. The following men are planning to go: Carl 
Graeber, F. O. Pinkham, Lynn Wright, Kendall Rees, K. Kato, R. J. 
K urtz, Richard TandJer and W. H. DesJardins. 


W. H . J. 
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Alumni Notes 
THE ALUMNI OF THE COLLEGE will no doubt be pleased to 
know that Dr. Brooks has prepared a general catalogue of the 
Alumni, giving name, occupation and address. 


JOHN E. TANIS ('04), a professor in Kalamazoo High School , 
will go to the University of Michigan next year lor graduate work in 


chemistry. 
MISS ELLA L. FULTON ('01), lor some years a teacher in the 
College, now 01 North Dakota University, is planning a trip to the 
Pacific coast, and possibly to Alaska, alter the end of the Summer 
season at the university. 


FLORENCE WINSLOW, of the class of '06, has accepted a position 
for next year as teacher of mathematics in the Three Rivers High 


School. 
FIFTEEN OF THE GRADUATES of the college are in the State 
of California, six of these being in Los Angeles. This is a quarter as 
many as are in Kalamazoo at the present time. 


THE LATEST ADDITION to the class of '06, is young Master 
Wisnor, who arrived at the home of Bessie (Farley) Wisnor 01 
<..ladstone, Michigan, the first week in May. 


H. H. TREAT ('01), graduated from Rochester Theological Semi
nary in May. He will preach during the Summer in the West 
Bethany church near Alexander, N. Y., but in the fall expects to locate 
permanently in the south-western part of the United States. 


THE CLASS WHICH PRODUCED the largest number of pastors 
is the one which graduated in 1900. In it there were seven pastors, 
who are now settled in six different states. 


REV. C. J. MORSE, a former student of the college, resigned from 
the Bethel Baptist church of Kalamazoo to go to Dowagiac. He 
succeeds Mark F. Sanborn ('05), who is to become pastor of the 
Highland Park Baptist church of Chicago. This enables Mr. San
born to continue his studies at the University of Chicago. 


A. G. FULLER, a lawyer of Findley, Ohio, who graduated in the 
class of '83, was in Kalamazoo May 13, called here by the death of his 
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sIster, Mrs. John Blair, who was a student In the college from 1883 
to 1885. 


THE CLASS OF 1863 is the largest class that graduated before Dr. 
Slocum's administration. There were fifteen members in this class, 
all but one of whom are now living, and are widely scattered over 
the Union, being located in the following states: Michigan, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Arkansas, Colorado and California. 


JAMES McGEE spoke recently at Elgin and Marengo III., in the 
interest of the B. Y. P. U. work. He delivered the commencement 
address at Augusta, Mich., May 30. 


C. S. BURNS supplied the pUlpit of the First Baptist church of Bay 
City, May 19. 


THE DATE OF THE MARRIAGE of Miss Mazie May Slocum 
('02), to Clarke John Dye ('03), has been set for Wednesday, June 12, 
~. t high 11('(on The ceremony will take place at the home of the 
bride's parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Gaylord Slocum. 
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The pro longed winter has been a damper upon everybody' s ath
letics. Yet some things have been and are about to be doing. Our 
ball team has only one more game scheduled for this season. That is 
to be played June 3 on the lower campus with Olivet. We forfeited 
to Alma, and cannot get into the finals. This is a disappointment to 
many but when the whole condition is fairly considered the work of 
this year's team has been very good. They were practically all new 
men, and it takes more than the practice of a season to develop a 
winning team. Their playing strikes very little below the average of 
the intercollegiate this year, and with the percentage of the players 
back next year that we expect, we shall have a higher place. A great 
deal may be credited to the coach. Mr. Whalen has labored hard with 
the fellows and his work has not been in vain. 


M. A. C. 13. Kalamazoo 1 
Saturday, May 18, our boys rusticated with results that demon


strate their urbanity. Post did not accompany the team, so "Duke" 
tried to catch what Reid and Shepard could get past the mighty clubs 
of the farmers. This arrangement of the men out of their regular po
sitions was rather fatal. 


RH.E. 
Kalamazoo ................................. 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0- 1 5 6 
M. A. C .................................... 7 2 I 2 1 000 *-13 120 


Batteries-Reed. Shepard and Buchanan; Knapp, Neis and Kratz. 


Albion 5. Kalamazoo 9 


May 21, the faculty shortened classes in favor of base ball conven
tion with our Methodist brethern on the lower campus. A large crowd 
witnessed the game and were pleased with the style of base ball that 
was presented. Several errors rather defaced the game but some 
plays tended to retrieve the mistakes. 
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Line up: 
Kalamazoo. Albion 


Kinney . ................. Second Base ................... Kent 
Post ...................... Catcher. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. Squire 
Shepard ..... . ........... Third Base ................. Crowley 
Parks ................... First Base .................... Miller 
Eldridge ................ Right Field ................. Hudnutt 
Goodwin ................ Short Stop ........... Knickerbocker 
Harrison ................. Left Field ............... . ... Moore 
Mumford ............... Center Field ................. McKale 
Buchanan ................ Pitcher........... . ........ Moffatt 


12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Kalamazoo .......... . . . ......................... 0 0 3 P 4 2 0 0 t>--9 
Albion ............... . .. . ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0-5 


Struck out-Buchanan, 6; Moffat, II. Errors-Kalamazoo, 5; Al
bion, 8. 


Track 
Our track team encountered the Albion team at Albion, May 18. 


The day was a good one and the track in good condition. The Method
ist captain telegraphed the meet off at 8 :30 a. m., the morning of the 
contest but it was received too late to stop the team. The men who 
did the best work for the orange and black were Balch who carried 
the orange bar for first in the three short dashes; Winslow who did him
self brave in the discus and high jump; and Puffer who cleared 19:10 
in the broad jump. Gavin stuck to the long runs in fine style and 
Williams chased the two milers with commendable, patient persistence. 
The hurdles were made I2O-yards low and the 220 regular low was 
omitted. Both of these rulings were to our disadvantage. 


WINNERS OF THE ALBION DUAL MEET. 
I20-yard low hurdles-I. Towsley, A.; 2. Saunderson, A.; 3. Tantler, 


K 
Mile run-I. Gavin, K.; 2. Howell, A. 
Half-mile-I. Cole, A.; 2. Walker, K 
IOo-yard dash-I. Balch, K; 2. Barr, A.; 3. Winslow, K 
220-yard dash-I. Balch, K.; 2. Winslow, K; 3. llarr, A. 
Two-mile run-I. Howell, A.; 2. Balch, K; 3. Williams, K 
Hammer-I. Merrill, A.; 2. Hayes, A.; 3. Holden, K 
Shot put-I. Merrill, A.; 2. Puffer, K; 3. Winslow, K. 
Discus-I. Winslow, K; 2. Holden, K.; 3. Smith, A. 
High jump-I. Winslow, K; 2. Holden, K 
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Pole Vault-I. Holden, K.; 2. Gavin, K. 
Broad jump-I. Puffer, K.; 2. Langworthy, A.; 3· Holden, K. 
«o-yard dash-I. Balch, K.; 2. Richardson, A.; 3· (:ole, A. 
Relay forfeit to Kalamazoo. 
The final score was 49 to 64, not counting the 220 low hurdles, which 


were not run off. 


Tennis 
More effort than usual is being devoted to tennis this spring. The 


present indications are in favor of Puffer, Post, Ladyman, and Puffer. 
The ladies have been somewhat backward in arranging their tourna
ment so that there are as yet no grounds for predictions. 
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Young Men's 


Stylish 


Blue Serge Suits 
--AND--


Coat & Trouser Suits 


'<O .... "C; .. T ., 
At Very Attractive Prices 


,.. •. IU".~"'.U • • eGo. , ..... 


You will not only save money by purchasing your Sum
mer Suits here but you will get what is without question the 
snappiest, most artistically hand-tailored and best fitting 
apparel obtainable. 


Blue Serge Suits, $10 to $25 
Coat and Pant Suits, $8 to $25 


All garments purchased here pressed free for one year. 


Sale agency for 
"College Brand," "Society Brand," and "Stratford 


System" Smart Clothes. 


SAM FOLZ Big Corner 
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 


Patronize them and they'll want to advertise. 1, 
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KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Will have in its New 


Building one of the Finest 


Water Softening 
Plants in this 


Country 
Look, Watch and Wait for 


the Opening 
F. O. PINKHAM, College Agent 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick St. 


~ THE ril 
BARBER 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 


Senior Jingles 
II is for Holden. 
Who holds all he can 
( f lI1eanness and grub: an' 
The wicked brigand 
Once held the fingers of a sweet 


lady's hand-
The pick of the class 
Of '07· 


r is f{)r Irene. 
-\ sweet little siren, 
\lut her name I think 
'.V. u:d be better. I wink. 
For she winked at the lads or 


the class 
or '07. 


J is for Jabez . 
. \nd all folks they say his 
]l t.'art is now set 
en a lassie he met 
At a meeting one day 
And now folks they say 
She is close to her beau. 
rna close-p ress you know. 
For such is the fate of the lads 


of the class 
Of '07. 


K is for Kollege. 
\Vhere we all got our knowledge. 
Where studied the folks 
Who liked to hear jokes. 
Both German and Scotch. 
Of the teachers who watch 
O'er the work of the class 
Of '07. 


L is for Leena. 
And folks swea r they've seen a 
Strange little man 
See her when he can 
And we fear that she' s lost
Not counting the cost 
O f ma kin a a hit 
To a ball player's mit
To the folks of th e class 
Of '07. 


18 Senior Photos by Siewert. 







ADVERT ISEMENTS 


CHAS. E. GRAY 
For Popular Prices 


In Men' s Furnishings, Hats, Caps, 


Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases 


and Umbrellas 


106 Portage Street, Near Main 
---------------------


A Larger Stock, a Better Selection and 
Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by 


= The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. = 
202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 


Senior ] ingles 
L is for Leonard, 
Whom ladies and men heard 
Encourage the boys 
\Vho made all ,he noise 
\Vhen they "Iayed out the game 
For glory and fame-
Who pitched for the class 
Of '07· 


L is for La, 
That be.,.ins LaTourette 
Who is French you may bet 
\Vhich men may forget 
And later regret, 
Who helped run the play 
Tilat was given one day 
By the folks oi the class 
Of '07. 


Buy of up-to-date merchants. 19 
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The Harvard Medical School 
Boston, Mass. 


\Vith the completion of the new buildings. which were dedicated September 25th. 1906. this 
school now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of 
medicine probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildinlls. four are devoted en
tirely to laboratory lcachins;c and research. The numerouS hospitals of Boston atrord abund
ant. opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery. 


COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D. 
A four yeal's' course, open to bachelors of art. literature. philosophy or science. and to per


!-lonsof etluivaient standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are 
wholly elective; they include laboratory subjects, general medicine. general surgery and the 
special clinical branches. 


The next ~chool year extends from September 26. 1907 to June 29.1908. 
Send for illustrated catalogue; address 


20 


HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL. Boston. Mass. 


Quayle and Son 
Steel 


Engravers 


ALBANY NEW YORK CHICAGO 


Samples of Wedding Stationery 
Upon Request 


Correspondence Solicited 


The first at the mill grinds first. 
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COTRELL & LEONARD 
Albany. N Y, Makers of 


Caps Gowns Hoods 
To the American Colleges 


From the Atlantic to the Pacific 


R eliable Service 
easonable Prices C orrect Goods for All DE"grees 


lass Contracts a Specialty 


Senior Jingles 


:\1 is for Maurice. 
\Vhile much. morc and most 
Of the name of this young man 


named Maurice is Post, 
\Vho at foot ball's a host 
And he is Ihe boast 
Of the folks 01 the class 
Of '07. ' 


N is for non~ enseJ 


\Vhich none of us don; hence 
The folks are all bright 
And make a fine sight 
'When you look at the class 
01 '07. 


o is for Olsen. 
Quite skilled to control men 
\Vhen teaching her class 
Of prep. lad and lass; 
Who o nce in a while 
Radiated a smile, 
Or else qacked some jokes 
That tickled the folks 
vVho made up the class 
Of '07. 


P is lor Paul, 
Just mentioned, that's all, 
If wise you would be 
Just look under C 
Of '07· 
vf the rhyme 01 the class 


YOUR 


Commencement Shoes 
ARE HERE 


Just the newest in Patents 


Tans, White 


in all the Latest Shapes 


BRYANT'S 
P is for Probert, 
Who's otherwise Chas., 
Let's hope he don't ever 
Want to marry a lass, 
For at his own wedd in' 
As certain as fate 
Without an alarm clock 
He'd surely be late. 
Yet we're fond of this Chas. 
Who belon~s to the class 
Of '07. 


Have an object and chase the consarned thing" 21 
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ThotoUJih aM praetical courses in Illustrating, Cartooning, Designing, Mechanicaf, 
Architectural or Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting. 


Students receive pay for work done while 8tudyin~. 
Special attention given to atudents needing extra trainihlf to fit them for good Jlay'" 


ing positions. 
Call or write for catalogue giving full information. State what line of 'Work you. 


... ish lo learn. 


New Boudeman Bldg.,Opp. Postoffice, Kalamazoo 
N. B.--We have a choice selection of students' work always on hand for display pUToose •• 


Senior Jingles 
P is for Puffer, 
His first name is Bill, 
He once had to soffer 
For many an ill; 
But he took a big brace 
..... nd won in the race 
With the lads of the class 
Of '07· 


Q is for Quick. 
And Mildred is that, 
For Mildred is quick 
Since Mildred's not fat, 
A debonair laSs 
Of the much honored class 
Of '07. 


R is for Raloh, 
His last name is Hinkle, 
A rOQ'ui~b ,roung elf1 
When he laughs you would think 


all 


The girls of the town 
Were a giggling aroun';
He's the smile of the c1as~ 
Of '07· 


R is for Rookus, 
\Vhose first name Is Clara, 
And none will rebuke us 
For giving a share a ' 
The space of this rhyme 
To a lasSIe whose time 
Should now end with the class 
Of '07. 


S is for Stevens, 
Who's made from the leavin'! 
Of all the great preachers, 
And a rew of the teachers 
Who taught lad and lass 
Who made up the class 
Of '07· 


22 Wipe the mud from thine own shoes first. 
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Don't Blame Anyone 


~ 
But yourseU if you don't get the Best 


Clothes your money can buy. You 


are certain of getting it at this store.. 


SlJlTS 
(2 or 3 piece) 


$12.50, $15, $18 and $20 


The Greatest Values Ever 


Offered at These Prices 


Columbia Shoes and Oxfords 


Give your trade to those who bid for it . 
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s. G. JACOB 
Antiseptic Barber Shop 


216 WEST MAIN STREET 


Agency Por Keyser Bros, Laundry 


Keyser Bros. Laundry 
Telephone 432 


F. C. WILCOX 
College Agent 


Larned & Shandrew 
For fine Pocket Cutlery 


Shears, Razors and G en


eral Shelf Hardware :: :: 


126 West Main Street 


We Welcome 
Students' Trade 


G, W. Stafford's Barber Shop 
T olograph Buildine 


Commencement Gifts 
--A.T --


Meadimber's 
PALACE OF SWEETS 


Senior Jingles 
l' is ior Taylor, 
J. ow don't try to nail J er
ller dates are all taken, 
\\'r fear she's forsaken 
The fine choice of lad 
'07 hath had, 
For the fellows outside 
Oi '07, 


U is for Ubbes, 
Grace-ful and good, 
Who could if she would 
Tell stories with ease, 
\Vho \\ent through the day 
('T\\as Ubbes' way), 
,\11 a-biz in the class 
Of '07, 


U is for UrI. 
Who thought that his girl 
Liyecl at the ha" 
But she didn't at all. 
And when he got there 
The 1 lall was all bare 
Of that girl of the class 
Of '07, 


\' is for Vara, 
,\n" here I declare a 
S\\eeter young lass 
\Vas ne 'er given a pass 
To that blissful state 
\Vhere school teachers wait 
Till hea,'en calY plan 
Their salvation through mao, 
She's the lass of the class 
Of '07, 


24 Make them glad the)' advertised. 







PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2 to 4 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 


Office phone, 230 3 rings 
Residence phone. 230 2 rings 


DR. LA CRONE 
Office, 202 E. South St. 


D i.ease. of t he 


Eye, Ear, Nose and 


Throat 


Telephone-Residence 234. 3-ring-s 
Office 234, 2-rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Telephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


ctJ 
407 Browne Block 


Oppo. ite Po.toffice 


JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 201·2 Browne Block 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


TElEPHONES- Office, 1366; Res" 1851·R 


If you have tears to ~hed prepare to shed them now. 







PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 


Dr. Edward P. Wilbur 
Suite 202·203, Browne Block 


Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist 


Glasses Fitted 


DR. L. H. STEWART 


OFFICE, 
Room. 123-124 Pratt Block. 


RESIDENCE, 
1409 Sherwood Ave . 


O H {
9toloa. m. 


FFICE OURS 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p . m . 


Office, 611 2 Rings Res. 611 3 Rin~s 


Senior Jingles 
\\"s fnr Walker, 
. n( much of d talker. 


BUl it takes a :!ol)d bluffer 
1'0 ~et rid of a ruffer; 
,\nd John ain't so slow, 
For he's there with the dough 
Which he's wrun~ from the class 
Oi '07, 


\V is for Williams, 
\Vho lea,'es off his R's 
For he comes from the south 
\Vhere the sound of them jars. 
Pills hc' ll dispense 
\Vithou( any expense 
To the folks of the class 
Of '07, 


X is for Xerxes. 
II c is dead no's VOll know. 
11 is life's in a book 
That was read long ago 
By the ancients who took 
Greek in the ctass 
Of '07, 


Y is for Y z-c 
(.\handoning lies). 
We own up, alas! 
It's not found in the mas..; 
Of laddie and lass 
That makes up the c1a~1;' 
Of '07, 


Z is for ZOlla\'c. 
Zone. ligzag and zoo, 
I'm sad that so few of 
Our readers. like you. 
Tla,'e read a ll thi s rhyme 
T hat takes so much time 
A hout the fine class 
Of '07. 


Wiggly : "Why is your hat 
like John \ Yanamaker's store?" 


\Vaggley: " I don't know." 
\\'iggly: "Because it co\'ers a 


hlock"-Selected. 


26 And it'~ good-by(> now. 
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COWLBECK 
Sells 


The Nice Things 
That Men Wear 
~ 


106 W. Main St. 


l J. PHEl1S. "... I . J. IlmOl, II .. .". .. . 
N. DEJlILEYKEI, Co"l.. A. S. WNITE. 2111 .. .". .. . 


L. I. PHELPS on • . L OTIS 
lsslstalt Casiliers 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus, $105,000 


A General Banking BUline .. 
Transacted 


Savings Book. Issued Drawing 
Interest 


DIRECTORS: 
H. B. OSBORNE E. B. DESENBEItO 
M. J. BlGELOW M. D. WOODFORD 
W. B. MILHAM H. H. EVERARD 
A. S. WlUTE J. DENBLEYKER 
J. W. THOMPSON E. J. PHELPS 


J. T. UPJO[{N 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Base Ball and 


Gymnasium Supplies 


Agents for Spalding's Ath· 


letic Goods 


College Hats, Pennants 


and Pins 


111 South Rose Street 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN SUPERIOR 
ADVANTAGES FOR SECURING A 


THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR SERVICE 


No Investment Pays Be tter 


Than a liberal education Everywhere the trained 
man or woman is in demand. 


Its Aim i . to Impart Information 


And develop intellectual power, to strengthen mora l 
character and furnish the means for culture. 


By Affiliation with the Unive rsity of Chicago 


Some of the advantages of a larger institution are 
added to those of the college. Three fellowships in 
the Graduate Schools of the University are granted 
each year. 


College Teachers' Certificates Are Secured 


F rom the Michigan Board of Education by those who 
take Pedagogy during the senior year . Assistance 
is rendered in .securing positions. 


Many students find employment 
their expenses. 


to meet part of 


Graduates of approved 
without examination. 


High Schools are admitted 


Send for catalogue g iving complete information regard-
ing courses of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


Common Commentary 


ceived today was oi 
about the usual pro
portions and just about 
as !lrare" as can be 
conceived of. 


Sept. 18.-Back to the mines 
fellow students! And 
see that you dig only 
for gold. 


Sept. 19.-\Vhat can be wrong 
with the book stores. 


Sept. 20.-First reception! His
tory repeats itself in 
many stories which 
smack of familiarity. 


Sept. 23.-Don't let the date 
bother you Freshmen. 
The best is yet to be. 


Mr. Des Jardins '091 now 
knows all about a solar-plexus. 
He tried to sell Mr. Verdon a 
chapel ticket. My but Des Jar
dins was sore, 


We have three additions to our 
Facuity this year. Miss Hussy 
takes the place of Miss Thoms. 
Professor Bacon fills Dr. \Vor
den's position. and Professor 
CJ'afTee is teaching History and 
f'rcs:lTllan rhetoric. \V-e welcome 
them and aSSlIre them that how
CVlr uthers may usc them the In
dex \\ill treat them well. 


Sept. 23.-Rev. M r. Lorett, of 
Grand Rapids. spoke 
to the students in 
chapel tlus morn1llg. I 


Ilis remarks contained 
much that was inspir
ing and to the point 


G. W. 


AUSTIN 
The 


South Burdick 


Street 


Photographer 


See Our 


Ne w est Styles 


for the 


F all Season 


and were presented in 1 34 S. Burdl·ck St. 
an earnest manner 


(I) 
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,The place where you can save money on a 


Watch, Diamond, Ring, or Anything 


in the Line of 


Jewelry or Silverware 
IS AT 


F. W. HINRICHS 
II 7 S. BURDICK STREET 


Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty 


Dir U1rlcontl' . tlTl' Nl'llI £;lulIl'1I1s allll au ahllays 
virasl'lI to !!IIVVII! till' Utauts of 1111' olllrr 1I1Il'!!. 


JI Utaul I!IIU to IlIllrk for utI! !!prrlal prill' tllis 
yl'nr. 


Geo. A . Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage Massage a Specia.lty 


204 West Main Street 


iRrsVl'rtfuHy. 
J%>. ®. 1!ll'III1l'tt. 
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Common Commentary 


which made them 
doubly impressive. 


Dr. Worden, who was a mem
ber of our faculty last year in 
the capacity of head of the Mod
e rn Language department, is 
soon to enter into the service 
of his country as U. S. consul 
at Bristol, England. He received 
the appointment to a very large 
extent, through his own efforts. 
the posit ion being awarded after 
competitive examination. Those 
who were in his classes. or who 
knew him pe rsonally, feel sure 
that his command of language. 
his extensive general knowledge 
of men and things. and many 
other of his characteristics and 
accomplishments make him emi
nently fitted for such a position. 
He goes to his new work with 
ollr best wishes for his success. 
Amon~ the g raduates who re


turned to college for the fi rst re
ception were, Miss Anna Crosby. 
Miss Vara Muffley, J\Iiss Edm 
Waite. Miss Gene Siddall, Prof 
P. C. Stetson, Mr. Howard and 
Mr. E. S. Moore. 


It is 110t in our province to 
preach, teach or advise. We 
lea"e that to others sure that 
it will not be neglected. How
ever, we are going to overstep 
bounds for once and offer a 
suggestion to the new students. 
By all means use the library. 
There are three good reasons 
why you should. Dr. Stetson 
spends valuable time and effort 
upon the equipment and arrange
ment of the library, not be
cause it is part of his required 
duties, but simply for the bene
fit of the students and the col
lege. Surely if he, with his many 


(3) 


Lowney's 


Chocolates 


and 


Bon-Bons 


at the 


WEST END DRUG STORE 


Tablets - Pencils - Etc. 


The College Glee and Mandaiin Club 
starts rehearsals. 
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WEST END BAKERY 
and Dining Room 


A first-class Domestic Bakery. Everything neat, clean, 
fresh and Prices Reasonable. 


A Dining Room where meals are served promptly and 
you always get your money's worth. 


Clean meals, clean people, just the right surroundings to 
make your stay in Kalamazoo pleasant and entertaining. 


P~one 438 747 W. Main Kalamazoo 
C. S. CIMPBUL. Pres. EDWARD WOODBURY. VI" Pres. 


IlBERT HENRY. C.sbler 


THE 


Michigan National 
Bank 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 


DIRECTORS 
E. Woodbury A. M. Stearns 
I. A. Ransom Jas. F. Gilmore 
John W. Taylor C. S. Campbell 


F. M. Hodge 


We Issue Savings Books Drawing 
Interest 
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Common Commentary 


duties can rllld time to put to thi~ 
lise, yell oug' t to find lime to 
take advantage of the library. 
Then fn Lhe sake of the col
lege. For college graduates are 
expected to know. and there is 
no better wny to learn to know. 
than to use the library. Lastly. 
fa r your 0\\.'11 sakes. For there is 
no better broadcncr than a li
hrary intelligenLly used. Enough 
rf I rcachlllent! \Ve forswear it 
for til(' future. 


Scpt. 25·-Miss Taylor \·isiLed 
chapel this morning. 
Miss Gadvs Howard 
was the guest of !\Iis..; 
Halleck aL Chapel Lhis 
1l10flllng. 


I f the freshmen achieve 
grt..~atncss in no otht'f way they 
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ought to shine in athletics. They 
show enough brawn and g irth 
to make yisions arise of an ideal 
football team. 


Ruf. Gilbert yisited chapel 
Sept. 23. We were glad to see 
him again. A rrangem ent s arc 
heing made to ha \'c him coach 
the football tcam. 


Queries 


Dear Index-\Vhat can I do 
to be a credit to my class? 


Humbly. 
See that at least one girl is 


taken home from social func
tions. I f you do this and the 
rest of YOllr class follow suit 
your class will be famolls in 
deed, as Lh e first class which 
ever considered sllch a triRing 
matter of any importance. 


Dcar S ir-I IM"e found some 
moss and hay seed at Bowen 
llall. As I am subject to hay 
fc\Ocr. I can't keep it about me. 
What shall I do with it? 


Honest Member. 
You will be "ale in giving it 


to any member of the Freshman 
class. 


Dear Sir-ls it allowed by 
the proprieties to ha\'e a case 
whell a Frcshm3ti? 


Sentimental Tommy. 
\t\'ell. some say yes. and some 


say no. I i YOl! like a g-irl h'e 
J'ice to her. hut dOll't get lli~ 
idea that she can't lin.: with
out yuu. DOll't b(' .111 t.'yer


continuOlh hanger on. C01l
spiclIity i .... 5(1111elinH~:-. h:ul taste..' 
rhi ... ']pplil'~ to all rla'~l'''' 


(S) 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


With 


F. o. Pinkham 
Collece allent for Daniel Harrigan Coal Co 


STYLE 
And service are correct
ly proportioned In our 


"Walk· Over" Shoes 
for men and women. 
Winter styles now on 
display 


Bell Shoe House 
124 E. Main St. 
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Fountain Pens 
Tablets, Etc. 


We have a large selection in 
Parker fountain Pens $1 to $7 


Also a 
Special Pen worth $2 at $1 


Our line of 
Tablets, Pens. Pencil. and 


Other Supplies 
Is quite complete. Your Inspec


tion is inv ited. 


WALLACE'S DRUG STORE 
115 S. Burdick Sf. 


Not open Sundays. 


PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Farmers Ave. Near South St. 
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This department is glad to 
answer all queries sent to it. if 
they a re signed. ,'Ie are glad 
to enco urage a desire for know
ledge and to let you all benefit 
by o ur wisdom (1) 


Some hope for the Englis h 
Professor yet-John Quincy 
Adams ca m e from a cha ir of 
Rhetoric to be President. 


Graeber. the g reat bird imi
tator. recently startled the scien
tific men of the college by his 
remarkable hearing. He claims 
to have heard a bird sitting on 
a limb. 


Those Freshman girls claim to 
have marvelous perception. Thev 
can tell a Soph boy by the way 
he acts. 


Literary Society Officers 


Sherwood 
President. W. H. Dcs Jardins. 
Vice President, H. F. Colman. 
Chaplain. C. E. lIope. 
Recording Secretary, E. T. 


Schock. 


Corresponding Sec retary, B. L. 
Kitchen. 


Treasurer, F. O. Pinkham. 


Ce ntury Forum 


President . V. C. Finch. 
Vice-President, C. W. Flewel


lin 


Chaplain. John Peterson. 
Recording Secretary, H. ]. 


Houck. 


Corresponding Secretary, Ford 
Pettit. 


Treasurer. :\1iles Irish. 
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BRUEN'S 
ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT OF 


New Spring and Summer Merchandise 
Is Now on Display. 


Dry Goods, Silks, Trimmings 
Everything that the shopper can wish for 


in our line, and at prices known to be 
the lowest-quality for quality 


The Gem Junior 
Seven-Blade Safety Raz.or 


A Time Saver for Students 


PROTECT YOUR FACE 
against cutting and scraping 
by the ugly old-fashioned razor. 


You can. shave yourself in 
five minutes with a " Gem 
Junior" Sai'ety Razor 
and never injure your face, no 
matter how tender. 


This "little wonder" can be 
had 


For $1.00 
.. AT .. 


Colman's 
Drug Store 
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Suits, Top Coats 
;and Shoes 


Suits 


Suitable For 


Copyriaht 1907 
The Ho~ 01 Kuppenheimer 


Chica,o 


Top Coalo 


Shoe. 


$12.00 to $28.00 
$10.00 to $16.00 


$2.00 to $5.00 


Each line replete with Style, 
Quality and Range 


of Fabric. 


VanPeenen & Schrier 
133·135 S. Burdick St. 


Philolexian 


President, Camp C. Thomas. 
Vice-President. Charles Wal


ter. 
Chaplain. John Bennink. 
Recording Secretary, Henry 


Healon. 
Treosurer. Rodney Puffer. 


Eurodelphian 


President. Rena Chapple. 
Vice-President. Callie Wein


berg. 
Chaplain. Margaret Thornton. 
Recording Secretary. Martha 


Gifford. 
Treasurer. Unice Hough. 


Kappa Pi 


President. Edith \Valworth. 
Vice-President, J nez Krogen 
Chaplain, Lena Griswold. 
-.eco rding Secretary, Mabel 


\Vyman. 
Corresponding Secretary, Ace


lia Leach. 
Treasurer. Helen Fletcher. 


Exchanges 


It is Ihe purpose of the ex
change editor nn! only to publish 
jokes taken from other school 
papers. and to criticize (au ex 
changes. but also to insrrt shon 
sayings of famolls 111(']1 and 
scraps of interesting prose and 
poetry. 


rhc \n uf Being rlltt:n.'stil1~ . 
One oj the caust's why \\"f! 


find so few people who appear 
rt..'asonable tlllr{-ag-reeabic in con
ycr~atinn is, that there is scan.'l" 
ly any Olle who does 110t think 
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The Students' Supply House 
Have you seen our store? We want you to 


at once. We wish to get acquainted with 


you. We can save you money on Stationery 


and Supplies. We also carry Dishes, Lamps, 


China, Cut Glass, Kitchen Utensils, Jewelry. 


Silverware, Books, Etc. Remember the place. 


Star Bargain House 
First Door West of Arcade, Main SL 


1110re of what he wishes to say 
than of replying exactly to what 
IS said to him, -- to listen 
well -- is one of the great
est accomplishments we can 
have in conversation. 


La Rocheponcauld. 


"College Days" IS the title of 
a breezy exchange coming from 
Ripon College. It is a newsy 
sheet bubbling over with college 
items, but lacking stories and 
the more pretentious articles. 
The cuts of Glee Club and Track 
Team are very good both in re
gard to the subjects and the exe
cution. Sorry to see such fine 
looking subjects executed. Par
don our little joke, won't you? 


To shave your face and brush 
your hair. 


And then your Sunday clothes 
to wear-


That's preparation. 


(9) 


Everything 


Good 
To 
Eat 


At 


SCHEID'S 
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Reburn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


TT 
STUDENTS'HEADQUARTERS 


Everything in Toilet 
Articles and genera 
requirements for stu
dents. Lowest prices 
quality considered. 


" MAIN AND ROSE, CHASE BLK. 


COLLEGE STATIONERY 
By the Pound 


The cheapest way to buy writ
ing paper and scratch blocks or 
tablets, is by the pound . We in
vite an inspection of our line and 
just to demonstrate t hat some 
student has read this "Ad. " we 
will state that anyone from 
Kalamazoo College, calling at our 
store within one month from date 
of issue of t his edition of the 
index, can use this "Ad. " or the 
statement that he saw it in the 
Index, as TEN CENTS to apply 
on any purchase above 25 cents. 


If You Read "Ads. " Try This 


The Caryl Book Store 
Opposite Baptist Church 
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And then upon a ca r to ride, 
A mile or two walk beside


That's Transportation. 


And then before the door you 
smile, 


And think you'll stay a good 
white-


That's Expectation. 


And then you find her not at 
home-


That's Thunderation! 
-Ex. 


Then follows a brain storm. 


---c. 
MAN'S WAR ON NATURAL 


BEAUTY. 


Today it is unfortunately per
fectly sure that man is the only 
animal who, instead of adorning 
and beautifying, makes nature 
hideous by his presence. The 
fox and squirrel may make their 
homes in the wood, and add to 
its beauty in so doing; but when 
Alderman Smith plants his villa 
there, the gods pack up their 


\ 
trunks and depart; they can bear 
it no longer. The bushmen can 
hide themselves and become in-
distinguishable on a slope of 
bare rock; they twine their 
naked little bodies togethe.r, and 
look like a heap of dcad 'hicks; 
but when the ch imney-pot hal 
and the frock-coat appear, the 
birds fly screaming from the 
tr'ees. This was the great glory 
of the Greek-that they accept
ed . and perfected nature, as the 
Parthenon sp rang out of the 
limestone terraces of the Acro
polis, carrying the natural lines 
of tn e rock by gradations scarce 
perceptible into the fini shed and 
human beauty of frieze and 
pedirhent. Possibly some day 
we shall again build our houses , . 
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Visit"' Reidsema's New Photo Studio 
Bank Building, 8th Floor 


• 


Hub- Restaurant GQod Things , 
'118 E. Main St. 


I to Eat in I 


\ , ' .' I 


Qui c k Service 
Moderate Prices 
Finest Coffee in 
Michigan .'. .'. 


\ '\ 


Large or Small 
Quantities at 


FRY & HILL, Props. P. "~~, ~!';Il' Ii 


Look on Page 24 
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E. GRAY 
~ 


Carries the Largest Line of Popular 
Priced Men's Furnishings in Kalamazoo 
Everything a Man Needs 


Hats Caps 
Suspenders 


Handkerchiefs 


Shirts Underwear Hosiery 
Hose Supporters Neckwear 


Suit Cases 
Night Shirts Travelling Bags 


Trunks Umbrellas 


106 
~ 


Portage Street 


Antiseptic Barber Shop 
Only shop in the city 
that uses 2 clean tow
els on each customer 


Agency for Keyser Bros. Laundry 


s. G. JACOB, Prop. 


Keyser Bros. Laundry 
Telephone 432 


+ 
F. C. WILCOX 


College Agent 
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or dwelling places so simple and 
elemental in character that they 
will lit in the nooks of th e hills, 
or along the banks of the 
st reams, or by the edges of the 
woods without disturbing the 
harmony of the landscape. or the 
songs of the birds.-Edward 
Carpenter. 


The Penn Chronicle for May 
is a most artistic paper with a 
wealth of good cuts. The double 
page cartoon of Our Faculty is 
a IlcorkerH and, we suppose. the 
source of much fun at Penn Col
lege. Finch and Gavin; take 
notice. 


"He-Hands cold?" 
She-... . . 
He-.. . . . 
She-"I can't; I have to hold 


my hat on."-Ex. 







PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 


The McMaster University 
Monthly. our Canadian ex
change. is a model in one re-


spect. It is excellentboth as a Dr. Edward P. W·llbur' newspaper and as a literary 
journal. Both parts are well 
written but are kept separate. 
The literary section comes first Suite 202·203, Browne Block 
as it properly should. 


A most interesting exchange 
is "The Delphian". We are glad E E N 
to see so many of the kids turn ye, ar, ose 
their hands to poetry and prose 
You will be thankful for the ex-
perience later. Keep it up, even and Throat Specialist 
if you don't make permanent 
literature. 


The ProposaL-He (nervously,! Glasses FI"tted 
HEr-er. Margaret-er-there's 
something has been trembling on 
my lips for the last two months." 


She-"Yes, so I see-why don't 
you shave it off?" 


"It's the little things in this 
world that tell," remarked the 
young lady as she pulled her 
younger brother out from under 
the sofa. 


"Seems to me," murmured the 
kid. as his mother came at him 
with a hair brush and his father 
with a slipper. Hit seems to me 
that they both have the same 
(;nd in view." 


"The Hillsdale Collegian" is 
well written and edited but lacks 
stories and articles. As with 
other school papers it is evident 
that the editorial staff does all 
the work. This should not be 
so. A college paper should be 
more than a bulletin or news
paper. More articles like Mr. 
Walrath 's capital oration, would 
lift the "Collegian" from the 
newspaper class. With this im
pro\'ement you haye a paper to 


JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 403·4 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 


Res., 1615 Charles Ave. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


TELEPHONES - OfficI, 1366,2r; Res" 1366·3r. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 


2to~'4."f!;~ 7toBp. m. 


~bffice phone, 2303 rings 


Residence phone. 230 3 rings 


(.",,' -' ---"--'--------'-----


\ 


Telephone-Residence 234, 3-rings 
Office 234. 2 rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENT'ST~ 


Browne Block, Kalam.¥oo. Mich. 


be proud of, Hill sd,t1e. Help 
your editors a 1'\.tJe and when 
y().yr paper is mentioned your 
heads will be ca,forjed ,higher and 
;\C0ur hatter .wiil have to send 
I)ack t'o the factory for 7's and 
7 1-2·S. 


Barber-"Will yqu have any
Ibing On Y011r face, sir?" 


\·ictil11-·'Oh. yes. I'll h"'e an 
eye lei! if you qU.it right now." 
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Telephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


ctJ~ 


203 Browne Bldg. 
Oppoaite Poatoffice 


II 


$ $ $ 


Doe$ thi$ remind you of any
thing? If it doe$n't, ju$t eon$ult 
the bu$ine$$ manager and per. 
hap$ he will. 


$ $ 


Do it now and you won't be 
reminded agai!.l later, 


He who in his watch lid has 
His sweethearl's pretty face, 


]s slire to have a time, for tIH!:re,'s 
A woman in lhe case. 


Remember this, YOU fellow-;. 
No names mentioned ill this 
issue. 
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FREAKS THAT A POET DID 


OT SEE. 


Evcrybody is familiar with the 
fact that punctuation 1S of im
portance in the accurate express~ 
ion of thought. Some, even, 
have heard the story of the Han. 
Champ Clark about the little 
girl who was mournftilly con
sidering the imminent removal 
of her parents to a new home. 
"Good-by. God," she said in her 
prayers; ·'we are going to go to 
Missouri," a remark that her 
younger brother overheard and 
enthusiastically repeated with a 
period after the word "good." 
But not everyone knows that 
the ancient poet who wrote the 
following verses told on ly the 
exact truth: 


I saw a peacock with a fiery tale 
I saw a blazi ng comet pour down 


hail 
J saw a cloud all wrapt with ivy 


round 
1 saw a lofty oak creep on the 


ground 
aw a beetle swallow up a 
whale 


I saw a foaming sea brimful of 
ale 


sa w a pewter cup sixteen feet 
deep 


saw a well full of men's tears 
that weel' 


I saw wet eyes in Aames of liv
ing fire 


saw a house as high as the 
moon and higher 


saw the glorious sun at deep 
midnight 


saw the man who saw thi !
wondrous sight. 


I saw a pack of cards gnawing 
a bone 


saw a dog seated on Britain's 
throne 


US) 


It Takes 


3 
Minutes 


or less time to write 
an order for a year's 
subscription to ..... . 


THE INDEX 
Get Busy! 


Address: The College Index, 
Kalamazoo 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Has One ot 
The Finest 


Dry CI e aning 
Departments 


In the Middle West 


Phone 146 219 N. Rose 
F. o. PINKHAM, College Agent 
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Gilmore Bros. 
Are now ready for Fall Business with 


tremendous stocks of High Class 


Dependable Merchandise " .. 


1 5 0 EP AR TMENTS 
Each a store in itself, and each one 
ready to serve you satisfactorily and 
well. Our assortments of young 
men's and young women's furnishings 
are not only particularly strong and 
attractive, but they afford a money 
saving on most every article. 


Come to Gilmore's 
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The Automatic Life 
DR. H. L. STETSON. 


Automatic living mayor may not be a good thing. It depends very 
much upon the way in which the life is directed and how the automatism 
was acquired. When one's life is moving toward a good end and he 
lIas ca refully trai ned himself to act regularly and habitually toward its 
realization , the automatic life is most desirable. It is the easiest and 
most economical way to live. The man who has to stop and consider 
and weigh eve ry single act, whether he shall get up in the morning, 
whether he shall get his lessons, what kind of language he shall use. 
how he shall carry his body when he walks, and the thousand and one 
other daily events that make up our ordinary experience, is never a 
happy man, nor is he as useful as he might be; for all his time and 
energy are consumed in settl ing Questions which ought to settle them
selves the moment they are presented. The pianist is able to master 
the piano because he becomes so accustomed to it that his fingers go 
where they ought to go without any th ought on his part. If he had 
always to stop and decide what keys he shou ld strike, he would nev~r 
become a great player. He is great simply because he has acquired a 
good habit. Skill is largely automatic. 


For the student entering upon his college work, there is no more 
important Question than this Question of habit. We are what ou r habits 
are, and we make our habits by each repetition of single acts. Beginning 
a new life under new conditions, the student has before him the oppor
tunity to determine what he shall become far beyond most other young 
persons. They are often early forced by circumstances into condit ions 
which control their life an d model them after a pattern made by others 
and by circumstances. But it is very different with the student when he 
enters college for the first time. He can determine absolutely what he 
shall be. He is th rown largely upon his own responsibJlity, and it rests 
with him to .ay whether his life shall be sane and strong and successful 
or just the re verse. The college furnishes the opportunity for the s tu: 
dent to make himself the best type of a man or woman; the college 
n,,'er makes such a man or woman. Happy IS that student who builds 
the right kind of an automatic life-a life which will always respond 
instantly and with all possible strength to "'ery noble call. 
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Some of the habits which the student ought to set himself to acquire 
are here mentioned, not because they are new, but b~cause they are 
so vitally important that if one lack them, his career is not likely to be 
very successful. 


First is the habit of physical neatness. A dirty student is mentally 
and morally unsound. If his body is unclean, his soul is d.eformed; else 
tre would not be willing to live in such an abnormal condition. The 
girl whose shoes are unlaced, whose hair is flying in every direction, 
whose dress is askew. whose skin shows the lack of the diligent and 


. frequent application of soap and water, and the boy whose boots are 
begrimed with mud and dust, whose hands and finger nails are unclean, 
whose clothes are rarely brushed, whose person seldom knows a bath 
certainly are lacking in the fundamnetal requisites for strong and effi


' cient womanhood and manhood. Booker Washington says that when 
he is asked what a prospective student ought to take with him to 
school, he always answers a tooth brush, a comb, a hair brush and a 
cake of soap. He is right. These are the efficient tools of civilization. 
To neglect them means for everyone to retrograde into barbarism of some sort. 


. This habit of neatness ought to extend to all one does-the prepara
tion of papers, writing of essays, making note-books, work in the labor
Iltory, library, and on the blackboard, and the care of one's room. 
These things hold the same place in daily life that the office or the 
schoolroom holds in practical life. If a student is untidy in this part of 
hs life, thinking that it is of no special importance, he is forming a 
very bad habit that will inevitably give him serious trouble after he leaves school. 


Closely connected with this habit is that of a proper carriage of the 
body. The slouchy young man is unreliable. There is in him a weak
ness which will express itself in the end. There appeared not long ago 
in one of the magazines a st udy, with illustrations, of the physical pose 
(if President Roosevelt On different occasions, and the author said that 
always hi s postme was that of erectness and perfect control, and there
fore one of power. The heavy, lumbering, stooping, slouchy boy loads 
himself with susp icion at the start in the race of life. 


The habit of doing one's work promptly and thoroughly can not be 
too much emphasized. The world today is organized on the principle 
that each one who has anything to do will perform his task just as 
the well-trained ho rse does his work. No one can ever make up what 
he has neglected. The student who thinks that he will let the regular 
daily work go with little attent ion and will bring it up at the close of 
the Quarter. generally fails in his special object, and always fails in that 
larger end for which he is in college. We gain strength by spending it 
regularly in our legitimate duties. Efficiency comes through the per
formance of any piece of work just as well as we can do it. To say 
that r will do better next time, in excuse of wo rk that was slighted is 
suicidal. Life comes on ly through living the most vigorous life p~s
sible. Get at your work. whatever it may be, and attend to it with all 
your strength and you will induce a habit which will richly repay every student. 
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Important. also. is the habit of courtesy. In this world of many 
conflicting interests amid which each must make his way, one can 
accomplish "ften far better results by treating others kindly and pleas
antly than by being boorish and selfish. Student life is apt to generate 
a certain indifference of manner towards our associates, because of the 
necessary familiarity which arises, but this ought never to degenerate 
into roughness, and the relation between yOl1ng women and young men 
who are in the same institution ought ever to be that of the most 
courteous ladies find gentlemen. The treatment given the one by the 
other should always be marked by the most thoughtful attention to 
the proprietie of the best society. 


Any other habits? Yes, but they need not be mentioned here. If 
the student form the ones just referred to. the rest will come; (or 
habits always go in groups. Create a few good ones, and the others 
will come. 
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The Substitute's Goal 
MAYNARD O. WILLIAMS Cog). 


"I don't know as there is any use, old man, of your coming out 
in suit tomorrow. Crawford is heavier and he has had more experience, 
and Dailey can fil1 most any position, if he is cal1ed upon. Al1 the 
other fellows are in good condition after the Colby game, and two 
subs are al1 I care to have on the field. It looks as though I didn't 
have confidence in my men. I'm awful1y sorry, old chap, but you 
couldn't win your 'E' this year anyway. I;lailey and Crawford have 
both played in two ful1 games and wil1 graduate this year. I'd like to 
see them get their 'E's' before they leave. Truth is, old man, you've 
been giving more time to Grace Berkeley than a first year man can 
afford. I've missed you several times from signal practice lately, and 
it not only hurts you, but it also demoralizes the rest of the men. 
I'd like to have seen you make the team, but I don't see how I can use 
you tomorrow. Of course, if you want to come down in your 'duds,' 
I won't say anything, but there will be no chance of your getting into 
the game." 


Decker stared at his coach with a look of despair. 
"I don't care so much about the 'E.' I couldn't earn that anyway 


this year, but I told Miss Berkeley that I hoped to get into the game 
lomorrow. I had forgotten about Crawford. Of course, I want to see 
him get his 'E'; but you don't know how I hate to be left out. I don't 
mind telling you, Robinson, that Grace is sort of different from others 
wilh me, and I'd hate to look her in the face if I don't even get on the 
field. But if you don't real1y mind, I wil1 on the side lines tomorrow; 
lhere may be a chance yet. Wel1, I must dig to the gym. So long, 
L.oach." 


Coach Robinson nodded farewel1 and turned toward town. 
"I'm sorry for the kid; it'l1 break his spirit not to play. If he'd left tfle 


girls alone, 'twould have been diff~rent. Anyway, I don't suppose it's 
my fault." 


* * * * * * 
The field, as early as half past one, had begun to be a scene of joyous 


activity. Streams of people were entering the gates, and the grand
stands were already crowded. Clear-faced, slender girls and manly 
boys trooped in, by couples and groups; chatting incessantly, they made 
their way to their seats, stopping now and then to greet friends , and 
to talk about the prospects of winning. To the left were the Exeter 
stands, and from the ground to the very top crimson and grey banners, 
bunting and ribbons fluttered in the breeze. The whole view suggested 
the flow of the ocean, or lhe rippling of a wheat field in the afternooll 
sun. Across the field, the blue and white decorations showed where the 
Andover rooters were anxiously waiting the beginning of the contest. 


Far down the field the two teams make their appearance; first, the 
Andover eleven, then the crimson-decorated Exeter squad. Now the 
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cheering begins. The low rumbling, 
"AND-over, AND-over; 


Rah, Rah, Rah; 
Rah, Rah, Rah; 
AND-over," 


IS answered from across the field by the quick, stirring war cry of 
Exeter: 


"E-x-e-t-e-r, 
P-e-a, 
Rah, Rah, Rah." 


A whistle blows; gossiping stops; all gaze toward the gridiron. In 
a straight line across the middle of the field Andover's men await the 
whistle. Scattered over the lower half of the field, Exeter's men pre
pare to receive the kickoff. Once more the whistle blows; Andover's 
fullback runs toward the ball; the thump of shoe against ball is heard; 
Andover's line rushes down the field; Exeter's men converge into a 
solid mass and start up the field; the two teams come together; the 
game is on. 


On the side lines, Decker watches the game intently, although by 
the frequent plucking and chewing of the now almost dead grass, and 
the loosening and tightening of the sweater tied .about his neck, he 
shows that he is excited. At the last moment Dailey had been dis
qualified (forbidden to appear in uniform) on account of poor standing 
in IIpol Econ," and Decker knows that if more than one man is hurt, he 
will have a chance to line up with the team, if for only a few minutes. 
He notices that Grace is standing up in her automobile with her hand 
resting on her father 's shoulder; she is almost behind the Exeter goal 
posts. Strange that she should have chosen this spot where she must 
look toward the sun in order to see the game. That end of the field 
is almost free of vehicles. Her crimson coat, with a large rosette and 
treamers of grey ribbon, stands out prominently against the darker 


backgro und of trees, now almost bare o f their many-colored leaves. 
As the sun shines full in her face, her brightly-clothed figure is sil
houetted agai nst the darker shadows behind her. It would be an honor 
to play for just a little while with such a person for an audience. Oh, 
if he had just one chance to show her how he could play! Wouldn't he 
make the best of his opportunity? So taken up with this thought had 
he been that he had almost forgotten that a game was being played. 
He was evolving a trick play which he would use, in case he could get 
into the game. 


His attention was averted, however, by the coach calling to Craw
ford to take Burke's place at end. Burke had dislocated his shoulder 
in tackling Anson, Andover's big halfback, and. though he pleaded to 
stay in the game, both coach and trainer insisted that he be taken out. 


The men were coming back from the field after thirty-five minutes 
of hard play. One half was over, and no score. The coach got the 
men into a bunch and lectured them. 


"Y ou've played well, fellolVs , and can put up a good game, but you've 
got to play harder to win. Benson, you've got to get lower in order to 
stop those plunges. Gregg your pass on that punt lost us twenty yards 
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at least. Perry, follow your interference closer. Steady down a little. 
Rockwell, on those passes. They'"e all been good so far, but your 
luck may leave you. There's the whistle. fellows; get into the game 
now and play every minute. Andover will play harder this half, too. 
Nothing but a sensational play will win the game." 


He noticed Decker and stopped to speak to him. "You may get a 
chance to play yet. If you do, remem ber Exeter expects you to do 
}'our best; and your girl is watching you. We change goals this half 
"nd you will be playing toward her end of the field. Hello! what's this? 
Gregg hurt 1" 


He hurried off across the field. Gregg had gotten away from his in
terference and Betts, the Andover end, had hurt his knee in tackling 
him. For some time Gregg. supported by two of the men, limped 
around the field , while the rest of the team lay on their backs Or 
nursed sore spots, until finally Gregg was helped off the field and the 
coach shouted to Decker. He stripped off his sweater and leaped onto 
the field. The coach met him part way, walking with him toward th e 
team. 


"With Gregg out of the game, we can' t hope much, but play steady; 
above all things. hang onto the ball. If we fumble, we are lost." 


He gave Decker's arm a parting squeeze and said: "Play hard for 
Exeter, straight toward your goal, old man. You're good for it." 


Decker at first was very nervous, but this gradually wore off. He 
SOon found that he was mechanically getting onto every play. Finally 
he heard his signal called-8-33-17. With head low, he made for the 
hole between left guard and tackle. Both teams heaped up. Exeter 
had gained three yards. Again the signal comes and a yard' is gained. 
A third time the same signal is given, but Agnew, the Quarterback, 
winked. Decker understood that he mHst work his trick play now. An
dover masses itself on the left side of Exeter's line; the Quarter gives 
the signal; the ball is passed. and Decker, with only the quarter for 
interference, is tearing around right end; with only Andover's eno and 
fullback before him. he dashes toward both goals-the llIle, and the 
girl. AndO\'er's end plunges forward , meets the Exeter quarter and 
falls; but Decker, with almost a clear field, is running directly toward 
the goal posts; he's almost to Andoyer's fullback. He hears steps and 
the swish of moleskins behind him. Without turning his body. he sees 
that the man behind him is Crawford. He slows up a little. They are 
only a few yards from the goal line now, but the fullback is coming 
straight toward them. Now Crawford is a little ahead, making straight 
for Andover's full. Decker crosses over to avoid the fullback, who hits 
Crawford. knocking him against Decker. He stumbles, regains his feet 
and stumbles again. The line is so close now; he's almost under th e 
wheels of Grace's motor car. Crawling On one hand and knees, he 
crosses the line just as Andover's guarter pins him to earth. He gets 
up dazed. notices a girlish figure in red, and forgets the rest. Exeter's 
day :1;. won. 


In the dre ssing rOOm Decker saw Crawford after the game. 
"Before the game I was so re to think that you s tood in my way. 


Crawford, but I guess if it hadn't been for you I wouldn 't have made 
that goal. Say, fello\\'s , you've cheered me long enough. I'm awfully 
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glad Crawford won his 'E,' and here's three cheers for Crawford
"Rah, Rah, Rah; 
Rah, Rah, Rah; 
Rah, Rah, Rah; 
Rah, Rah, Rah; 


Crawford, Crawford, Crawford." 
And then he went out to ride back to town with his girl. 


7 
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The Sovereignty of Character 
D. C. HaLTOM. 


(This oration was awarded "The Lull Oratorical Prize" at Commence
ment.) 


The thinking man of every age has been perplexed by the brevity 
of life. Nothing endures . All phenomena seem as transient as the 
tints of evening. The rocks of the earth are but sepulchres of life
forms long since extinct. Whole nations of men have perished. The 
ma rble-shafted cities that once adorned the lands skirting the Aegean 
and Sicilian seas are weed-grown heaps of stone. The eyes that saw 
their glory have been closed two thousand years. Systems of theology 
and science have been born and buried with the brains that produced 
them. Yet all history bears testimony to one reality. The fundamental 
truths of life remain forever the same. The elements of Christian ethics 
are eternal. One thing abides-noble character. 


It is true that at first glance the past apparently bears witness to 
the eternal sovereignty of violence; not of character. I n the destructive 
wars of the centuries the cont rol of the earth was seemingly to the 
st rongest arm and the cruelest heart. For how long could meekness 
and tenderness have existed in the face of the wolfish moral sense of 
primitive men? What part could mere goodness have had with the 
horrors of the African slave trade, or the extinction of the American 
Indian? It must be granted that from the very dawn of conscious 
human life upon this planet there has been strife. Yet who can say that 
there has not been a gradual elimination of brute force. and a constant 
development of the more lovely graces of character? An unselfish 
tenderness that barbarism can not know is at least common, if not 
universal, today. The ruins of vanished peoples entomb in their dust 
some of the weakness of humanity. From God's object lesson of the 
past, the present learns the truth of the eternal sovereignty of goodness 
alone. Thus are the forces of history at work in improving mankind 
and he who maintains that, in the lapse of time, the coarser forms of 
cruelty have not been slowly disappearing, while beautiful character has 
"indicated its abiding power, reads the past with eyes that will not see. 


More spccifically. the individual lives of other days that influence 
most the activities of the present do so in the strength of their charac
tcr. We are moulded from the sepulchre. The great men of all history 
are vital in our midst today-mighty through their virtues, not their 
vices. Hebrew, his trust in God makes us faithful; Greek, he bles es 
the present with eternal ideals of beauty in temple and poem; Roman, 
"is respect for authority te~ches patriotism; Anglo-Saxon, he inspires 
the lo\'e of freedom that stnkes the shackles from the slave. The influ
ential Ii,'es of these races bear witness to the truth of history that in 
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the end character is sovereign; that honor, integrity and virtue alone 
,un I\·e. The index of the past points upward, not downward. 


Yet it is urged th at we have made more progress in intelligence 
than in kindness. Prayers and human sacrifice are offered daily at the 
golden shrine of Intellectualism. Nevertheless, knowledge is not all o f 
life. As the d~termining factor in conduct, knowledge plays a sec
ondary part. It is not pure intellect that endows and maintains our 
colleges and universities. The potent force is the American ci t izen's 
.b:ding interest in young manhood and young womanhood, a force that 
reveals lofty character. It was not intellect alone that controlled in the 
;i"es of our Beechers and Judsons. The message of world-wide evangel 
Ihat sOl:nds from our pulpits is all of mind, and more, it is of love. 
,\merio has a heart as well as a head. \Vhatever be the abstract theory 
of the social philosopher, life itself reveals that the controlling factor 
among men is moral rather than intellectual. 


Nor does the apparent success of evil necessitate the conclusion that 
wrong eternally triumphs. We are told that the present age stands 
condemned in the sight of Heaven. Nothing except the degrading suc
ceeds with the public today. The unseen boundary line between the 
lust and the unjust is being obliterated. Goodness is dethroned. Vice 
15 exalted. The Scribes ",d Pharisees sit in the seat of Moses. There 
are no prophets in Israel. The giants of character are no more. Such 
is the dirge sung over existing institutions, as if by sounding discord, 
"all the jarring notes of life" could be blended in a psa lm! S uch a 
criticism of American conditions may be true in individual cases, bu t 
broadly applied it is as unsound and untrue as it is ignoble and dest ruc
tive; for nothing is really profitable that is not righteous; nothing rea lly 
wccessful that is not deserving; and nothing enduring that is not gen u
ine and noble. 


Thus do institutions and individuals past and present attest the 
sO"ereignty of character. Such is the les on of the failures and achieve
ments of the past. It is the prophecy of the seers of Israel. It is the 
"oice of the present. It is the ethics of the Son of God. 
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To Autumn 
Oh, modest Autumn, stately, pensive maid, 


Come tell me why 
Thy mournful winds wail sadly in the glade, 


11,y seared leaves fly? 


Dost thou regret the days that are no more 
When life wast young, 


And Springtime held for Earth a golden store 
Of love and song? 


Or art thou sad, the warm, bright Summer hours 
So swift have fled, 


Leaving their fond delights and fragrant flowers 
Among the dead? 


Why weep'st thou, pensive maid, upon the ground 
And heave'st those sighs? 


Because no smiling violet can be found, 
No linnet cries? 


Know, modest maid, thy charms are fairer far 
Than Springtime's green, 


And more delectable thy raiments are 
Than Summer's sheen! 


The mad, enchanting pleasures of the Spring 
Yield little gain; 


And Summer's fiercer passions only bring 
Intenser pain. 


Thou dost serener, finer feelings give 
To human hearts, 


As thou true lessons teach'st them how to live 
And act their parts . 


Then as thy golden sunsets pass along 
The well-spent days, 


In tribute we will offer thee a song 
Of grateful praise! -So J. w. 
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publication to reflect, in its succeeding issues, every phase of student 
life. 


For more than a quarter century the College Index has been in 
existence, developing from a simple pamphlet to the present attractive 
form. It is the policy of this year's staff to spare no efforts in sustain
ing the reputation the Index has gained throughout the state. There 
is one suggestion, however, that the student body may well take to 
heart. In the past two or three years many criticisms have been made 
with reference to the few literary numbers that appear. This seems to 
be a well grounded criticism;_ for at times the Index is very much over
balanced by reflecting all activities excepting literary. Now, why is 
this? Have we no talent? Have we no genius? Some one has said 
that genius is hard work. True it is that many can not even compose 
a letter; their fort lies in another direction; but surely in a school of 
this size and character there is literary ability enough to more than 
supply the contributions necessary to make a well balanced magazine. 
Heretofore the editors have entreated, upon bended knees, for this very 
department of the Index; but this year let us reverse such a perform
ance, by entreating the staff to publish "my contribution." The Index 
is your paper. Let us then work together and make it the best. 


PRIZE OFFER FOR ORIGINAL STORIES 


The Students' Publishing Association offe rs the following prizes for 
original stories: 
First prize .............. . ........ .. . . ......... a five-dollar fountain pen 
Second prize ..... . . . ........... .. ........... a three-dollar fountain pen 


The stories are not to exceed 2,000 words, and the contest is opened 
to all preparatory and college students. All contestants must hand in 
their names before October 10, and get productions to the editor-in
chie! before November 10. The first prize story will appear in the 
December number. Now get busyl 


THE TRIANGULAR DEBATING LEAGUE. 


Just before school closed, last Spring, Alma, Oli,'e t an d Kalamazoo 
colleges sent one delegate each to Lansing to talk over the advisability 
of forming a triangular debating league, among the above mentioned 
colleges. After the ground was carefully looked over, the worth of 
such a project was thoroughly realized, and a constitution was drawn 
up, which was submitted to these schools for ratification. The consti
tution provides for one annual debate to take place on the same evening 
in each college and on the same question. Each school is to have two 
debating teams of three members each, one to debate the affirmative 
side of the question with a visiting team, and the other to visit and 
delnte the negative side with the home team of the third college. 


Kalama zoo College, a few years ago, put out some successful debating 
teams; not so much because she then had men of greater ability, but 
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because the students realized the value of debating and went into it 
with winning enthusiasm. We hope the Oratorical Association of the 
college will take this matter up at once, and demonstrate to our col
legians that "we are not all dead yet." 


The new colIege year has opened very auspiciously. Although the 
number has slightly fallen off, yet the spirit manifested along all lines 
is excellent. 


Dr. Slocum has turned his classes over to other members of the 
faculty, that he may de"ote his time to the raising of endowment. Thus 
far the prospects are encouraging. We wish the Presiden t succes: 
for the c011ege is sorely in need of buildings and equipmc.,ts, chief 
among which is a gymnasium. 


The new members of the faculty come to us strongly endorsed, and 
have entered heartily into their work. We can now boast of the strong
est faculty in the history of the institution. May they prove the truth 
of this statement. 


In the succeeding page we print the photographs and educational 
biography of the new members of the faculty. 
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Arthur Billings Chaffee 
r <1 <1 IXl J. SC. course \Vet 


li JI1 "'t.:minary. East Hampton, 
,\Iass . , 1~76. graduated, A. B. 
l-ot1r~\:' Prinr('tnn Univ(>1- ::)'; 
1~71). graeillateel. Rochester Tlleo
I"gical Semillary; 1879, A. U., 
Princetoll University; 1879-1887, 
Prof. Latin Lang. and Lit., 
Franklin College, Franklin, Tnd; 
1&l7-1X,~1). Prof. Chemistry anel 
Phy'lcs. Ihid; I 88g-1 8<)0, pastor, 
~eY1l11)11r. Ind" 1&)0-1895. pastor, 
SOllth nend, Ind.; 1895-1899, 
prc",i<il:llt Cl'ntral University of 
lema. Pella. Iowa; 1899-1900, 
pa~tor. :\Ia~on City. Iowa; 1900-
IQOI, pastor Des Moines. [owa. 
Prof. Philosophy and History, 
Des ;\Ioincs College; 1901-1907, 
prcsJ(knt Bishop College, Mar
shall, rexas; 1907, professor 
of Ilislory, Kalamazoo College, 


Bertha Hussey 
\. B. Shurtleff College; In


structor in Common Schools. 
1901 1903, Principal of High 
School. Upper Alton, III., 1903-
1<)05; Instructor in Gr<~f>k anti 
reachers' Course, IllinOIS 'vVo
man', College, 1905-1907; In
'trlleloT at Kalamazoo, 190:-. 


Justin H. Bacon 
Graduate of Bellows Falls, Vt., 


II igh School. A. B. Brown 
IJni\'l'rsity, 1896; A. M. Ibid, 
1897; Student in l1arvard Sum
mer schonl, 1898; Visiting llol
lanel. t;crmany, France and Enf" 
lanel. 1899; sub master of Bel 
Inws Falls High School, four 
years, Instructor of Modern 
Langua"·e in Brown University 
one ycar; Instructor of Modern 
Lanl!;ual!;cs in Private Schools, 
SIX ycars: Professor of Modern 
Lanl!;uagc" Kalamazoo College 
1907, 
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The Niagra Student Conference 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE DELEGATlON AT NIAGRA 


vVhere Niagra Ril'or meets the waters of Lake Ontario. and opposite 
Fort Niagra. stands the spacious Strathcona llotel. on the Canadian 
side. At this place the student summer conference was held June q -2J 
The grounds contain: An athletic field. a bathouse. ,neral cottages. 
an annex. three assembly tent:;, and well-shaded lawns. At this charm
ing spot were assembled delegates from Ontario. West \ ' irginia. OhIO. 
\Vcstcrn New York. \"estern Pennsyh'ania, and ~Iichigan. 


EI'ery phase of the conference lI'as intensely interesting. The 7Ilis' 
sian and Bible Study classes came daily, immediately after breakfast. 
From the former we recei\'ed knowledge of the 1I'0rld's needs in the 
r,resent time. and from the latter streilgth and courage to meet those 
intense needs. These first two meetings were the most helpful; for they 
dealt directly with humanit ies' needs and the source of their supply. 
Following these came the Association and Life Work conferences. in 
which the most practical methods were discussed. The last gatherillg 
of the forenoon was the platform meeting. held in the large assembly 
tent. This gal'e the delegates an excellent chance to listen to sllch 
!(,reat speakers as Robt. E. Speer. J ohn R. Matt . ReI'. John McNeil of 
Toronto. Bishop 11cDoweli of Chicago. 111 r. Turner from India and 
his brother from AIrica. and Prof. John MacNaughton of Queen's 
Uni,·crsity. 


The student conference, religiolls as it is in nature. endea\'orcd to 
furnish an opportunity for the promotion of athletics. The entire after-
1I00n lias del'oted to recreat ion a nd sports-baseball. la II'n tenni s. boat, 
Ing. bathing and fishing. Thus Ollr minds grew fresher and keen er in 
~l1ch bracing atmosphere. 


Immediately after supper lI'e gathered under the trees that crowded 
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the shore. Here, as we sat on the grass, singing the joyous hymns, 
listening to some sti rring speech and watching the beautiful sunset s, 
our hearts were brought face to face with the great question of a life 
work , and many fellows definitely decided their life calling. 


When this meeting was dismissed. and we could hardly distinguish 
each other in the gathering twilight. we wended our way into the large 
tent. where a class on "Personal Evangelism" was conduded by Mr. 
W. J. Southam. formerly of Hongkong, China. After this came the 
yarious delegation meetings, in which the exper iences and the new 
thoughts of the day were discussed informally. 


Our college was proud of having nine men there th is last June, 
and we, who were at the conference, sincerely pray and look for the 
appearance of a greater number next year. K. KATO. 


The Y. W. C. A. Conference at Lake Geneva 
The central Y. W. C. A. conference was held this year at Lake 


Geneva, Wis., from August 30 to September 10. Here in this ideally 
beautiful spot five hundred young women enjoyed the unequal1ed 
spiritual advantages of a student conference. 


This conference was under the leade rship of Miss Bertha Conde, 
student secretary for the National Board, and among the principal 
speakers were Dr. Howard Agnew J ohnsto n of New York. Dr. 
AlcClure of the McCormick Theological Seminary, Miss Wilbur, Miss 
Ruth Paxson and Dr. Graham Taylor of the Chicago Commons. But 
then words from the platform were not all. The daily contact with the 
lives of such strong, noble men and women was an inspiration in itself. 


As usual at these gatherings, a great deal of emphasis was laid upon 
mission study, and as a result nearly all the girls in attendance we re 
enrolled in one or another of these classes. Those who took Bible 
study rejoiced that they were privileged to work with such strong and 
efficient leaders as Miss Olive Dutcher of Mt . Holyoke. Mr. John 
Strong of Rochester Theological Seminary, and Dr. Warrent P. 
Behen of Ann Arbor. 


The meetings of the different committees and the student confer
ences held each morning gaye to every girl who attended a working 
knowledge of the Association and its needs, and a renewed zeal to go 
back to do her share in her own college. 


Altogether the influence of such a conference can not be measured, 
and if each girl could take back to her own college some little share of 
the inspiration of such a gathering. the good thereby accomplished 
would be incalculable. and girls would more and more come to realize 
what an inestimable privilege it is to go to the Lake Geneva conference. 


M. P. 


Christian Association Notes 
E,'cry true sludcnt is aiming to make the most practical use of his 


college days. To do this, he knows that he must make the wisest pos-
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sible distribution of his time and energy, i. e., he must form the habit 
of putting "first things" first. No college student ever lost by putting 
Christ first. The majority of the college men will tell you their regret, 
not that they gave too much time to religious work, but rather that 
they gave far too little time to it. 


The Christian associations atim to help the college student to attain 
the higher life. The joint prayer meetlllgs on Monday evening and 
the Y. W. C. A. prayer meeting on Wednesday afternoon are a constant 
source of help to those who attend. 


The Y. M. C. A. "watermelon feed" was the first social eyent of the 
college year. About fifty men, old and new, met in the gr · , c, where 
they built a huge bonfire and ate numberless fine watermelons. Profes
sor Praeger was present and spoke words of counsel and cheer. Every 
one present reports a "ery enjoyable time. 


The reception given by the Young Men's and Young ,Vomen's Chris
tian Associations to the faculty and students of the college was held in 
Dowen Hall, Friday evening, September 20. A goodly company was 
present and had a pleasant time, renewing old acquaintances and form
ing new ones, A program consisting of music and addresses of wel
'come by members of the faculty was an enjoyable feature of the occa
sion, Light refreshments were served. 


The annual reception to the new girls given by the Y. W. C. A. was 
held in the college grove Saturday afternoon, September 2I, from 3 to S' 
A "smelling contest" was a prominent feature of the el'ent. Huge por
tions of muskmelon comprised the refreshments. 
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Alumni 
Editors of College Index, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


I respect full' submit the following material in respect to the death 
of one of our most popular students of Kalamazoo College. 


Yours sincerely, 
COE HAYNE. 


Joseph Eugene Dickey, well known to former Kalamazoo College 
students. died at his home in Chicago August 10, 1907· He leaves a 
wife, whom. as Miss Anna May MacIntyre, many will remember as a 
former ~tuclent of Kalamazoo College. A brother, Coburn, is a member 
of the class of '99· 
Resolutions passed at special meeting of Chicago Association of Kala


mazoo College Alumni and students: 
Whereas. God in His infinite wisdom has seeD fit to take to Himself 


our beloved and esteemed brother alumnus of Kalamazoo College, 
Joseph Eugene Dickey, and 


Whereas. In his death the Chicago Association of Kalamazoo Col
lege Alumni and Students feels most deeply the loss of a firm Christian 
friend and loyal alumnus, whose sweet voice in song has often charmed 
and enlivened our social gatherings; therefore, be it 


Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved widow and family our 
deepest sympathy in this hour of mutual affliction; and be it further 


Resoh·ed. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the widow of 
the deceased and published in the daily press, the College Index an d 
the Christian Herald. 


OREB THEODORE CRISSEY, President. 
PEARL BROWNELL WHEELER, Secretary. 


Chicago, August 12, 1907· 


The foll'Clwing remarkable letter was written by the traffic manager 
of Scars. Roebuck & Co. to the Kalamazoo College mates of the late 
Eugene Dickey. Mr. Dickey was a popular student at Kalamazoo Col
lege in the early ·<)O's. and those who knew him will be interested in 
reading the following eulogy: 


Gentlemen:-As friends and college mates of Mr. Dickey. I know 
you will he interested in his record as associated with me in the traffic 
work of Sears. Roebuck & Co.; for it was here that I believe he had his 
great opportunity. and I am sure had centered great hopes of success. 
I am equally Sllre his hopes were well grounded. 


I have therefore written the following brief outline of his work and 
~uccess with us : 


In carrying out his daily work, Joseph E. Dickey showed the rare 
combination of qualities that win true success . He brought to us the 
trained mind that saw clearly, studied and knew his work and drew right 
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conclusions that were of lasting value. He based his work upon the 
true and right way, which he had the faculty of discerning; he had 
absolute faith in its triumph; hence, he had patience with results and 
consideration of other men; hence, he made his progress among an 
ever widening circle of fri ends. lIe was a strong, conservative force in 
business; always safe and sane. 


Malice, selfishness, resentment had no place in his mind. He had 
<10 thought of inferior nor superior. His thought was always "Mv 
work lies before me to do and do right. That I will do, and it will 
answer all questions." He gave credit to all for similar good inten
tions. 


He had the excellent quality of co-operation; loyal and unselfish, 
he worked with me in such a way that I could rely upon hi n' .bsolutely 
to carry out the work as we together had planned it. We worked 
together as olle man. 


It is a strong proof of his worth that in the short period of tho 
three months he was with us he imbibed the spirit of our business and 
mastered its salient points . He came into contact with over one hun
dred men in high authority, invariably calling forth their respect for 
his knowledge of his work and esteem of his character and manner. 
He had no narrowness nor prejudice. The door of his heart and mind 
was open, so that we freely entered into knowledge of him and sym
pathy with him; and his stay with us seems a matter of years instead of 
months. 


He applied himself to his work with all his might, and apparently 
had always done so, for he knew the traffic world, both men and 
methods, and moved among them with splendid confidence. He worked 
without clock or calendar. 


He came to us as a stranger to prove his ability upon our work. 
He was a success from the first day, and when he was taken away, 
occupied the position of assistant traffic manager-a place of great 
r esponsibility and, on account of the vast volume and extent of our 
business, one of the most difficult traffic positions in the country. 


Very t ruly yours, 
G. A. WRIGHTMAN, 


Traffic Manager, Sears, Roebuck & Co. 


Alumni Notes 


THE 'o7's. Where are they? 


LEONARD APPELDOORN is in the New Brunswick Theological 
Seminary. 


J. W. BURNS is at his home near Bay City. 


ANNE CROSBY is principal of the High School at Augusta, Michigan. 


PEARLE DAVIDSON is teaching in the Manistique High School. 
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LEENA DICKI SON teaches English, German and mathematics in 
(he High School at Montague, Mich. 


URL FOX has deferred his theological work, and is at his home in 
Rochester, Mich. 


ROBERT GORDON continues his pas(()rate in Milwauke~, ·Wis. 


RALPH HINKLE is teaching in Idaho. 


R. F. HOLDEN has taken the position of teacher of chemistry in the 
Kalamazoo High School. 


D. C. HOLTOM is doing work in the Newton Theological Seminary, 
New(on Center, Mass. 


CAREY JOHNSON expects to go to the University of Michigan this 
rail to take up the study of law. 


GEORGE LADY MAN is in the employ of the Kalamazoo n11ggy 
Company. 


ALEXANDRINE L. ... TOURETTE enters Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., this fall. 


V ARA MUFFLEY is teaching in the Decatur High School. 


ESTHER OLSEN has a position in the High School of Holland, Mich . 


),IAURICE POST is teaching science in the Cass City High School. 


W. J. PUFFER is Principal of a Ward School at Houghton, Mich. 


CHARLES PROBERT is teaching in the Chicago Commercial College. 


' .fTLDRED QUICK will attend the University of Chicago during the 
iall quarter. 


BESSIE RUMSEY has the position of assistant science teacher in 
the High School of Moline, Illinois. 


EUGENIA SIDDALL is in this city, and reports for The Telegraph. 


PAUL STETSON is Principal of the High School at Bangor. 


HARRY B. STEVENS has a pastorate in Ga rrett, Indiana. 


GERTRUDE TAYLOR is Principal of the Cedar Springs High School. 


ETHEL TODD has been supplying in the Kalamazoo High School, 
but is now at her home in the city. 
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GRACE UBBES has a position ill the Otsego High School. 


ALICE VINCENT is teaching in the Woodward Avenue High School 
in K.alamazoo. 


JOHN WALKER is teaching science and coaching a football team in 
the High School at Fort Atkinson, Wis. 


lIA t WARREN is at her home in Edmore, Mich. 


C. L. WILLIAMS is Y. M. C. A. secretary at St. Louis . Mo. 


BERTHA PORTER,of the class of '05, was married June 27 to Mr. 
Morris N. Dillon, the Y. M. C. A. state secretary for Colorado. Both 
haye been teaching the past year in the Raisin Valley Seminary. 


MISS ELLA FULTON ('01) of the Uni"ersity of N. D., enjoyed a 
trip to Alaska and the Coast states this summer. 


LEROY B. WHITE ('03), formerly teacher of mathematics in Des 
Moines College, is principal of the Dowagiac High School this year. 


DELBERT SMITH and INEZ BEAM, both of the class of '06, were 
married July 17. 


CLARICE McELROY ('06) takes Miss Beam's position in the Lawton 
High School. 


A small son came to take up his abode with C. S. BURNS ('05), early 
in July. 


MISS BEATRICE COCHRAXE ('04), who has held a position in the 
Ca,s City schools since her graduation, is now teaching in Alma High 
School. 


ORA SCOTT and FORBES WILEY, Prof. of ,fathamatics in Des 
Moines College of the '06 cia .. , were married August 31st. 


WILBUR NELSON ('or) has become pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of East Saginaw. 


J ESSIE HAYNE ('06) is teaching thi, year in the Saugatuck ITit<h 
School. and MISS ZOE HUTCHINS ('05), who formerly held a posi
tion there has gone to the Fenm·ille schools. 


HARRY BURNS and ETHELYN GIBSO~, both of the class of '06. 
haye returned to I owa to re sume their work in the Osage Seminary. 


lIfR. R. F. HOLDEK ('07) was married to Miss Fern Reynolds on 
Commencement Day. 
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DR. and MRS.]. B. JACKSON, of the class of '98, have a son, Howard 
Colman, born July 29th. 


REV. JAMES McGee ('05), pastor of the Western Avenue Church of 
Chicago, and REV. FLOYD 1. BECKWITH ('04), pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Canton, Ohio, took the degree of Bachelor of Di
\inity at the last Convocation of the University of Chicago. 
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Literary Societies 
The incoming students have doubtless wondered what place they 


should give to Literary Society work, in College. The testimony of 
those who have graduated, and were members of societies. is that the 
soc iety plays a very important part in a person's college career. Ex
perience has shown that the men who have made good in active life. 
are those who diligently worked in their respective societies. To the 
" ew students we would say: "Above all things, identify yourselves 
with this phase o[ student li[e, and put your heart and soul into the 
work; [or it will mean more in four years, than anyone subject in the 
college course, pursued [o r the same length of time." 


If the work continues with the same sp irit that the various organi-
7.ations opened, the year bespeaks one o[ progress. 


Sher- The Sherwood Rhetorical Society gave the fir st opening 


d meeting of the year in Sherwood Hall. Friday evenlllg, 
WOO 5 Sept. 27th. The room was tastefully decorated, [or 
the occasion, with palms and Kalamazoo pennants. Nothwithstanding 
the rainy night, the meeting was largely attended. 


Mr. Howell Colman in giving the address for the retiring admin
istration spoke briefly of the work last year, and urged every mem
ber of the society to live up to the motto "per apera ad astra." Mr. 
W. H. Desjardins, the new president, was called to the chair . He 
mentioned in the inaugural address the line of work to be taken up this 
year and how it needed the full co-operation of all the members to make 
a successful society. 


The Original Story, "The Indian's Revenge." by Mr. Hubert Wood , 
was \'ery interesting and true to life. The declamation, "The Southern 
Negro," was ably presented by Mr. F. O. Pinkham. The "Book Re
yjew," by Mr. f[erbert Eldridge was given in a very pleasing manner. 
"Vacation Notes" given by Maynard O. Williams was one o[ the 
wittiest things of the program. The musical numbers by Miss Louise 
Lassfolk and the Sherwood quartette were very pleasing. 


Dr. A. G. Slocum, who has bee n critic at the opening meeting of 
the Sherwood for the past IS years , acted in that capacity at this meet
ing. H is inspiring words of wisdom and advise were appreciated by 
all. 


At the close of the program a reception was given for the new 
,tudents and friends of the society. Solomon's orchestra furnished 
mllsic during the reception. 


Century The for,t regular meeting of the Century F orum Lit
F erary Society \\'as he ld in the Forum Hall, at the 


orum usual time, on Friday evening, Sept. 27. The evening was 
unpleasant and the attendance was rather small, but those present en-
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joyed an exceedingly bright snappy program. The literary numbers 
were as follows: 


The address of the Retiring President, Mr. George E. Ladyman. 
The Inagural Address, Mr. Vernor C. Finch. 
An address of \Ve!come, Mr. Carrel W. Flewelling. 
Vacation Echoes, Mr. Katsuji Kato. 
It was with great pleasure that we listened to a vocal solo by Miss 


Lindgren, and an instrumental solo by Miss Thomas. Both were high
ly appreci'tled. 


Professor Mark Bailey was present, and closed the program with a 
few \'Cry appropriate words of criticism and advice. 


Euro- The first meeting of the Eurodelphian Society was well 
. attended and marked by an earnest spirit. The program 


delphian opened with an instrumental solo by Florence Robinson. A 
letter was then read from Miss May \"'arren. the retiring president, 
who could not be oresent. The letter was full of inspiration and en
couragement. Rena Chapple was called to the chair and gave the in
augural address. which contained many thoughtful suggestions for the 
coming year. This was followed by Eurodelphian quartette. The rest 
of the program was deyoted to a resume of college life : 


"The Ancient History of Kalamazoo College,"by Ethel Girdwood. 
"The Purpose and Accomplishments of our College," Gra.ce Price. 
"The Story of our Life," Blanche Harris. 
Current events, U nice Hough. 
The program closed with an instrumental solo by Evabelle Turnbull. 


Kappa The opening meeting of the Kappa Pi Literary Society, held 
p. Friday evening, Sept. 27, 1907, was unique in every respect. 


1 The Society purchased a piano last June, and during the sum-
mer, each member earned a dollar toward the piano fund. 


The programme opened with a vocal solo, given by Mr. Muffett. 
The de"otional exercises were led by the chaplain. Lena Griswold. Each 
member responded to roll call, by giving a dollar and telling how it 
was earned. The experiences related were varied and startling and 
also showed the spirit of enthusiasm and loyalty, which pervades the 
entire society. 


Miss Bonnelyn Hollinshead, then gave a piano solo. The "Vacation 
Echoes," given by Mabel Easterbrook, was especially interesting, as it 
gave new o-lvmpses of the summer experiences. 


At the conclusion of the programme, the president spoke of the 
several donations from the alumni and friends of the society. 
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With five men from last year's squad back in school, the prospects 
for a winning team should be excellent. There are now in school 
several old high school and college players who, if they would get out 
and work, would make a team of which Kalamazoo College could be 
i~stly proud. The city of Kalamazoo offers so many chances for work
ing that students don't want to spend time for athletics. Now. to set 
it squarely before the students, it remains for them to decide whether 
we shall put out a good team, or one that is to be spoken of lightly. 
If they want good teams, they must get out and work for them; and 
do it in a fighting spirit. But on the other hand, if they think a few 
cents earned for themseh'es is better than the training an athletic 
season gi"es, then we shall be obliged to accept a refusal to get out 
and make the best excuse we can. Let us rally, fellows, and make this 
a success . . 


THE SCHEDULE. 


September 28-0IiYet. at OliYe!. 
October 4-Alma, at Kalamazoo. 
October J2-Albion, at Kalamazoo. 
October 23-01;\'et. at Kalamazoo. 
October 26-Hillsdale. at Hillsdale. 
November z-M. A. c., at Kalamazoo. 
November 9-Ferris Institute, at Big Rapids. 
NO"ember 2o-Normal School, at Kalamazoo. 


-H. N. KIN))EY. 
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'College Brand' 
Clothes 


For sale in Kalamazoo only at the 


"BIG CORNER" 


"College Brand" Clothes are the 


real features of the new season. The 


designer's den at the "College Brand" 


Clothing Makery is like the recording 


station of a Marconi Wireless System, 


that catches up the thought-waves of the 


cleverest dressers of America and trans


mits them back again, season after 


season in the shape of the much sought 


for Clothes Styles. 


The F all Fashions 
Are "Collegy" from collar to trouser cuffs and yet all of their cleverness 
isn't in their style. It's in the high quality of the tailoring, it's in the 
drape of the garment, it' s in the fit too. "College Brand" Clothes are 
extreme but never exceed t hose boundaries of good taste that would 
suggest or denote freakishness . Let us show you how clever they are. 


Prices $15.00 to $30.00 


SAM FOLZ Big Corner 
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 


(17) 
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Fall Styles in Clothing 
For Young Men 


We are displaying a magnificent 
line of Fine Clothes the store is 
fu ll of them-the best, the finest 
in the world made by 


IHart, Schaffner & Marx 
The World '. Greatest Tailoring HOUle 


It's a pleasure to show this 
Clothing. Call and see for your
self. Full line of Furnishings 
and Hats. 


I saw King George shut up with
in a box 


I saw an orange driving a fat 
ox 


sa \\' a butcher not a t wei vc
month old 


saw a great-coat all of solid 
gold 


saw two buttons telling of 
their dreams 


[ saw my friends who wished I'd 
quit these themes. 


To acquit the poet of being 
a romancer, as well as to un
derstand exactly what were the 
\'ariol1s things he saw. it is neces· 
sary only to put a semicolon 
after the noun in each line except 
the last. 


The author of that fiery tale 
must be the Adam and El'c of 
OUf modern "nature fakirs." 


"The Anchor." the paper rep
resenting I fope College on our 
exchange list. is what most 
school papers are not. It con
tains a well written letter from 
Oxford. an excellent article on 
:\Iacheth. tll'O or three transla 
lions of poems and se\'crai other 
articles which are well worthy 
of a place in any college paper. 
Unlike most papers it "speaks 
riRht on" but tells little of "that 
which YOli yourselves do know" 
i. c. it is not a mere chronicler 
of colleRe nents. It would he ;t 


failure as a newspaper. 


Onc of Our most attracti\"c Cx 
M. CRAMER'S SONS changes is Onachita Ripples. It 


110 E. MAIN STREET Lontains s('\"cn highly il1t('re~t111;.{ 


(IS) 
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Eastman Kodaks Blair Cameras 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Open All Night MAIN AND BURDICK STS. 


Rochester Optical Goods Developing and Printing 


A Larger Stock, a Better Selection and 
Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by the 


m erlain Hardware Co. 
202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 


a rt ides and ,tories with a ! ul1 I 
LC' mp1illlcnt of literary n tes. 
('llit r rials and news it ~111~. 


" \\" I,at you say goes ," he sa dl y 
sa id 


VJith eyes an d heart a!iar1l~. 


~:,e glanced .,t the ci.xk and 
tllrned her head 


Then softly whispered his 
name. 


-Ex. 


(19) 


Don't Forget the 


STORY CONTEST 
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BRYANT'S Andrew Diehl 
QUICK REPAIR SHOP 116 South Burdick St. 


For Good Repairing 


Men's Soles, sewed on - 75c 


Ladies' Soles, sewed on - 60c 


BRYANT'S 
For Shoes and Travelers' 


Goods 


THt.. 
SUPRt:.M/lCY 
or 


MAN. 


~ THE ~ 
BARBER 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 
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THE Model Baking Co. 
Make a specialty of their Home-Made Candy 


made fresh every day. Fancy Ice Cream and 


Cakes. Substantial Meals for 20 Cents. 


Phone 178 1 04 E. Main St. 


Thorough and practical courses in l1Iustrating, Cartooning. Designing, Mechanical, 
Architectural or Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting. 


Students receive pay for work done while studying. 
Special attention given to students needing extra training to fit them for good pay


ing positions. 
Call or write for catalogue giving full information. State what line of work you 


wish to learn. 


New Boudeman Bldg., Opp. Postoffice, Kalamazoo 
N. B.-We have a choice selection of students' work always on hand for display purposes. 


(21) 
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We W ouldo't Expect 
To sell any man his clothes if 


we couldn't sell him better for 


less than he could get elsewhere. 


This store merits your patronage 


through sheer force of values. 


THIS WE PROVE WITH OUR 


$10, $15, $18 and -$20 
Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats 


Columbia Shoes, $3.50 _$4.00 


Howard $3.50 and Hershfield Special $2.50 Hats 


.~-.-•. -.... :If 


121-125 East Main Street 
(22) 
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I Larned & Shandrew 


-59 -


MISS A. Ah, you have an-
swered my advertisement! Were 
you ever a member of the "Col
lege- Bachelors' Club?" 


MR. B.-Yes, and I have sud
denly decided to rejoin it! 
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For Fine Pocket Cutlery 


Shears, Razors and Gen


eral Shelf Hardware : : 


126 West Main Street 


We Welcome 
Students' Trade 


I G. W. St'ff~Barier Shop 
Telegraph Building 


High·Grade Confectionery 
-AT -


Meadimber's 
PALACE OF SWEETS 


I!~ ~ '" :,~,~,YI 
S~: P~~:"~41 
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List of Advertisers For October 
[Cut this out and ca rry it in your pocket as a directory] 


Watch for Next Month's List 


Clothing 
Cowl beck 
Sam Fotz 
Hershfield Bros. 
M. Cramer's SonR 
VanPeenen & Schrier 
Hubbard 


Banks 
Michigan National 
Ka lamazOf" National 


Millinery Good. 
Mr!. Russell 


Drygoods 
Gilmore Bros. 
Bruen 


Shoes 
Bell Shoe Bouse 
Bryant Shoe Co. 


Text Books and Stationery 
Caryl Book & Music Store 
Beecher, Kymer & Pattcl''OlOn 


Printing and Engraving 
Maynard & Clark 
C. H . Barnes & Co. 


Photographers 
w. G. Austin 


Jewelers 
F. W. Hinrichs 


Baked Gacds, Ice Cream and Candiu 
The Model Baking Co. 
West End Baking Co. 


Groceries 
S. O. Bennetl 
Scheid's 
P . D. Keim 
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Barber Shops 
S. G. Jacob 
Geo. Lackey 
A nd rew DiehJ 
G. W Stafford 


Athletic Goods 
W. D. Harlow 


Hardware 
Larned & Shundrew 
Edward~ & Chamberlain 


Restaurants 
The Model 
The Hub 


Drug. 
Reburn Drug Co. 
Coleman Drug Co. 
Wallace's Drug Slol'e 
West End DI·ug Store 
McDonald Drug Store 


Laundry 
Keyser Bros. 
Kalamazoo Laundry Co~ 


Wood and Coal 
Harrigan Coal Co. 


Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialists 
Dr. Edward P. Wilbur 


P hysicians 
Dr. H. B. Cornell 
Dr. J. B. Jac kson 


Dentists 
Dr. A. Chisholm 
Dr. A. R. Thomas 







C WLBECK 
Has Your Hat 


He Also Sells 


The Nice Things 
That Men Wear 


106 W. Main St. 
IH!iEX MS. BillRU qESUl IS 


1-1. P111m. Pm. 11.1. 1I&nII', YIct.rn •. 
•• 1001UlUI, C.slIior l. I. IHm. 1II VIct.rr.L 


L M. PIIUPS ad I. L IllS 
1sIistul C"llm 


The Kalamazoo 
I National Bank 
I Capital, S200,000; Surplus, $105,000 


'a~.·~ t oxe" f)T '"e:. t 
In'cr£~~ ;>a , on ('crtiirates a'ld 


SavinI" Accoun J 


W .... nVItE u I .( vir..t L - in our 
~tw lUI! BUlld'-g 


DIRECTORS: 
11. n. O~"i\on~f. 
M. 1. Hle£J ··r 
W B. 1\11 LJlAM 
A S. \V JlT;~ 
J W OM LON 


I r 


E B. DE~:: ~ lMI 
M, r W)()O.·CRI) 
II. H F'VF.I~AR[} 
J Dr:r~.~ .. l--;Y}(' R 
I. J PHEJ f'::; 


JrJ{.I1 ~ 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Base Ball and 


Gymnll.sium Supplies 


Agents for Spalding's Ath


letic Goods 


Co!l<!ge Hats, Fennants 


and Pins 


411 II Sotith nOSe Street 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


C. S. CIMPIRl. 'ros. EDWAlD WOODIURY, VI" Pros. 
ALIElr ml', C.sllor 


--THE--


Michigan National 
Bank 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 


DIRECTORS : 
E. Woodbury A. M. Stearns, 
I. A. Ransom Jas. F. Gilmore 
John W. Taylor C. S. Campbell 


F. M. Hodge 


We issue Savings Books, Drawing 
Interest 


~prtu9ttmr 
Is the time when nature 
does her Color Printing. 
Our print shop does Color 
Printing all the year round. -


We have some fine sam
ples of this and other work 
we 'd like to show you. 
Drop in any time, or tele
phone us and we'll come 
and see you. You'll not 
only like the work---you'll 
be pleased with our prices, 
too. Our telephone is No. 
1550. " " " " 


~al1ttnrb & (JUndt 
J 0 J w.l.grul'l, lIuillliltg 


OPENING OF THE 


Base Ball and Tennis Season 
A new, enlarged and complete department 
for Spaulding's Sporting Goods--best on the 
market. WE SPECIALIZE ON TENNIS SUPPLIES 


Tennis Rackets--all models and weights in stock, 
" Balls, pair 
" Nets, upwards from 
" Poles, " " 
" Markers" " 


Rackets Restrung, upwards from 


$1.50 to $8.00 
SOc and 75c 


$1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.25 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 South Burdick Street 







AoDVERTISEMENTS 


Pretty Wash Weaves 
for the Fair Sex 


A man has no business to criticize or pass judg
ment on this season's wash weaves, for they cer
tainly are beyond his comprehension both in delicacy 
of textile, variety of pattern and in almost kaliedio


scopic effect in coloring. 
The showing here comprises wash weaves for 


every possible purpose, and of such excellent styles 
as to command your admiration, and at prices so 
reasonable as to prompt liberal purchasing. 


The materials for commencement events are 
. . 
Impressmg everyone. 


The sheer white materials, Persian lawns, 
French lawns, lingerie lawns, dotted swisses, Japsi 
mulls, French batistes, embroidered mulls, etc., are 
selling very freely for fine summer wear. 


College Colors in all wool, felt and silk ribbons. 


J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 
The c1~er money is the harder it is to get next to it 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


TEACHER WANTED 
For a City High School 


When you make our a£Plication for this position,_ 
make it in our own hanliwriting;. state your age and 
the amount of our experiencE!. in ~aching , if an.\'; and 
be sure to send a first-class hotograph of .\'ourself, 
because the photograph influences us greatl.\' in our 
choice of applicants. Don't send a cheap photograph! 
It's time for .\'ou, Seniors, to be after these positions. 
and it would be well to have AUSTIN make some 
photographs that would do .\'ou justice. 


Common Commentary 
A ray of hope for our long


,uffering sub,cribers ! It is fully 
expected by all who heard Mr. 
For uttering dire and awful 
threat this time last month. that 
in the "cry near future the whole 
,taff of this edifying sheet will 
he totally annihilated. It ,eems 
that Mr. Fox docs not app rove 
of the play. and is so unaccus
tomed to starring that it fussed 
him. Of course it makes all the 
difference in the world. who is 
the hero. 


March 8.-Almost on the heel, 
of the Valentines Day jollifica
tion, came the chicken pie sup
per and the carni,-a!. The sup
per was a success in point of 
hoth quantity and quality. It was 
a compromise between the Ja
panese and American-the dccor-


at ions being Japanese and \'cr)' 
ta~teft11. \",hile the "cats" were 
wholly American. The Chicken 
Pie softened the hean, and 100' 
ened tbe wallet string, of all wh, 
partook. to such a degree that 
the hearts of the showmen of 
the Carnival were made glad. 
The Carnh·a!. too. wa, finc! \nd 
there was not olle little thing
tn offend e'-cn the niet'st feel
ings. Edcpol' \Ve're imprm·
ing! And best of all we made 
l1Ioncy. 


l\larc11 12.-Ex3ms. arc (111 
also harassed expressions. TilesI.' 
days we sing "Throw Out the 
Life Line"· and kindred sac! 
tllnes in chapel. 


!I'larch Is.-E,-erybody back (" 
the woods. there to acquire both 
hrain and brawn to comhat at 
tack of spring fe,er. 


~Iiss Daddsoll ~pent her ,"aC;1-


2 Read the Ads! 







A.DVERTISEMENTS 


Tiffany Electric Clocks 
Reasons 


Why 


You 


Should 


Have 


One 


WHY 
It is an accurate time-keeper. 
It never needs winding. 
It never needs cleaning. 
It never needs oiling. 
It has no springs or weights. 
It can be moved at will. 
It is complete within itself. 
It is simple in construction. 
It requires little attention. 
It has no wires or outside connections. 
It is ornamental as well as serviceable. 
It is moderate in price. 
It will last a lifetIme. 
It is something "out of the ordinary." 
Your friends have not seen it on sale, 


and don't know how little it costs." 


F W H· · h Sole Agent for 
. . InrlC S, Southwestern Michigan 


The boat built to carry another man's cargo may capsize under ours 3 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


L. J. CARRINGTON 


Spring 1907 


NEW SUITS 
NEW COATS 
NEW SKIRTS 
NEW WAISTS 


105 West Main Street 
SECOND FLOOR 


Common Commentary 
tion with Miss Vincent in Cold
water. 


Miss Quick and Miss Harris 
spent the holidays with Miss 
Lassfolk at her home in New 
Buffalo, 


l\liss Goodnow spent her "aca
tion with Miss George at l\[ar
cell us. 


l\1iss Chapple went to her 
home for the holidays. as did 
also l\[iss Ruth Delzell. l\1iss 
Rass, ~liss Powell. l\1iss Norm
ington and Miss Girdwood, 


Miss Thoms spent the week of 
,'acation in Chicago, 


In a word. all either went 
home. or visited someone else 
Of stayed in Kalamazoo. 
~Ii" Eldridge was the guest 


flf her cOllsin, 1Iiss Vincent. for 


the Athletic Association doings. 
and for a few days ensuing. 


Mi>s George entertained her 
sister for a short time, the first 
of March. 


It was a pleasant surprise to 
all to see MT. Fisher Coo). at 
the Chicken Pie supper. It look
ed quite natural to see him sing· 
ing with the Glee Club. 


Few suspected that there was 
a "really truly" bride and groom 
at the Carnival. ~1r . Goodwin. 
who was a member of the Fresh
man class for part of last year 
had just lately joined the order 
of Benedicts. and on his wedding 
trip stopped ot take in the car
nival. 


Monday. 16.-AII aboard for 
the grand triumphal tour of the 
Glee Club. 


The Glee and Mandolin Clubs 
will gi\'c their annual home con~ 
cert in Bowen Hall. on Wed
nesday e"ening, April 17. 


March 24.-"A Field Trip in 
Northern ~Iichigan." given by 
Prof. Praeger. 


There have been geniuses be
fore but when it comes to selling 
bread at twenty-five cents a loaf 
and milk at thirty cents a quart 
it-well. it takes Charles Archi
bald to do it. 


The star feature of the Carni
,'al. by the way. was the Bijou, 
The Freshmen outdid themselves, 
E,'e rything was complete. e"en 
to the pop-corn boy. and the 
sale of the score of the latest 
song. The "Chorus ladies" made 
a ,'eritable garden of bloomin' 
heautie s, It was quite refresh
ing' aftef\\.'ards to see the most 
,,'rious and dignified of the fac
,dty, carrying about gingerly. 


4 The world cannot be ruled from below. 
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Fine Dinners 
May be made terribly disappointing by the last course 
This can be avoided by obtaining 


Witwer's Delicious Ice Cream 
It's Pure, Rich and WholesoRle. 
Put up in Any Form or Flavor 


The Model Baking Co. 
Phone 178 104 E. Main St. 


We are Headquarters "for 


Fine Candy 
Dates Figs 
Pop Corn 


Grape Fruit 
Nuts 
Sweet Oranges 


Call and See Us 


Eating Apples 
Bananas 
Wafers 


S. O. BENNETT, 801 W. Main Street 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage Massage a Specialty 


204 West Main Street 
A majori ty has no heart 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


BRUEN'S 
ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT OF 


New Spring and Summer Merchandise 
Is Now on Display. 


Dry Goods, Silks, Trimmings 
Everything that the shopper can wish for 


in our line, and at prices known to be 
the lowest quality for quality 


The Gem Junior 
Seve n. Blade Safety Razor 


A Time S aver for S t uden ts 


PROTECT YOUR FACE 
against cutting and scraping 
by the ugly old-fashioned razor. 


You can shave yourself in 
five minutes with a " G e on 
J unior" Safety R a zor 
and never injure your face, no 
matter how tender. 


This "little wonder" can be 
had 


For $1.00 
.. AT. 


Colman's 
Drug Store 


Index adverti.ers are up·to-date 
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Common Commentary 
.:opies of the latest an d most 
frnilous popular song. 


'Ne don 't know what they did 
to ~1r. Barry at Bowen H all on 
Tl1l1rsday morning, but aboul 
1111(,11 l:e was seen dancing a 
bre"kJown the length of Douglas 
3\"cnuc , emitting meanwhil<: 
whoops that would make any 
self-respect ing Indian go out of 
bllsines~. \V e don't know-it 
looked like a brain-storm. 


I r yOll want to witness a dis
play oi pyrotechnics. just ask 
~[ary Bas> abolll her visitor of 
~[arch 2. 


Dr. William sa),s his knowl
edge of the modern drama is 
"second hand." \Yhere do yOll 
suppose he gets it? 


March 12-Qucry from Bowen 
llall: ·'Hello . can you tell me 
where ill the world Mr. Arndts 
is? 


An:\\'cr from Woodward Aye: 
.. [1 m right here." 
Th<' nexl time they'll kno\\', as 
the)" might ha\"(~ this time. 


1I E.\RD ,\FTER THE WED
DlXG . 


• :\.-Say, I don't believe they 
\\'cre all boys, do you? 


B.-No. especially that dear 
little flower girl. \Vasn't she 
sweet? 


_\ .- Yes. and the maid of hon
or. She was jllst too coy! 


B.-,\nd the bride's mother. 
She couldn't 1",,'c been a boy. 
She walked so gracefully and 
mincingly. "'hy. a boy \vould 
ha\'c had a stri(ic. 


.\.- Certainly. But say. didn't 
the groom hayc an awful nose? 


B.-T should say. But he act
ed his part \\'el1. 


The Empire 
The best place in town to eat 


Chicken dinner every Satur
day, 5 to 7 p. m. 


Special Sunday 
Roast Chicken Dinner 


6 O'clock Dinner 
20 Cts. 


120 West Main St. 
INDEX ADS. BRING RESULTS 


Equality is the daughter of envy and covetousness. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF 


Harvard University 
The following professiona l schools in Harvard University are open to 


holders of a bachelor 's degree 


Law School 
A three years' Course lead. to the degree of L. L. B. RCRidence for three years is required. 
but residence at another three years' .chool may be accepted 88 a substitute for one of the 
years of rt'Sidence at this school. Three annual examinations are required. l nqui!'iea may 
be addressed to H . A . FISCH ER. 20 A.ustin Hall, Cambridge, Mas».. 


Medical School 
A foul' years' course leads to the M. D. degree. The school offers 8'raduate courses open to 
holders of the M. D. degree. and in its new laboratories offers greatly E'xtendcd facilities for 
rCflearch. For catalogues. for grad uate and summer CQUniCS. for research and special courseR 
addre~s CHARLES M. GREEN, M. D .. 10·1 Administration Building, Harvard Medical 
School. Boston. Mass. 


Divinity School 
This is an undenominational school of theology otf(>ring instruction leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity. I nquiries may be addl'CSSed to R. So MORISON. 5 Divinity Library, 
Cambridve. Mus. 


Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 
Instruction is offered leadimr to the Master's and Doctor's de:.crees in the following fields: 
Philology (Ancient and Mooern LanguageM and Literature). History, Political Science, Eco
nomics. Philosophy. Education and Fine Artlll. Music. Mathematics. Physicl:I. Chemistry. 
Biology, Geology. and Anthropology. Inquiries may be addre::lsed to G. W. ROB INSON. 
11 University Hall . Cambridge, Mass . 


Graduate School of Applied Science 
In!~truction leading to profe$sional degTees is offend in the following subjec!:'>: Civi l. 
Mechani~a l and Electrical Engineering, Mining. Metallul'~y. Architecture, Landscape 
Architecture. Fore::;try, Applied Physics, Appli('d Chemil'ltry, Applied Zoology, and AI)PIit.d 
Geology. Inquiries may be add"essed to W. C. SABINE. 17 University Hall, Cambridge. Mass. 


Common Commentary 


.\.-Oh. \\"ell. he's used to 
girls. l ie \\"ouldn't be fussed. 


B.-Well, it was good prac
tice, anyway. 


The following que ries hare 
come to this office. \Vc have 
tril'd to an..;\\'cr them to the best 
flf our wisdom and jUdg'111CIlt. 
\11 such arc welcome and will be 


careil111y an:-;wercd. 
Dcar Sir-Please, tell me, is 


\rchic Barry being- initiated? I 
,aw I'jlll sitting in the rain cat. 
in:.{ hj~ lunch. 011 the hoard-


A Harvard Man 
W hom we placed with a large publishing 
house a year ago has just been advanced 
to the managership of an important de
partment. He's only one of the 1.500 col
lege me n placed in satisfactory position!'> 
last year. In each of our offices if; {l c
partment exclusively for college •.. en. 
J<.;ach man's case receives personal atten
tion and our employment experts find for 
him the position in business. in teaching 
or in technical work which IH' i~ best 
fitted to fill. Write us to-day and we will 
tell you what we can do for you. 


HAPGOODS 
The National Organization of 


Bra in Brokers 
HarLford Bldg .. Chicago. HI. 


I t pays to advertise 
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Common Commentary 
walks. at the foot of College 
J 1 ill.-Curious. 


No. we believe not. He had 
just been taking an exam, in 
Lat in. Probably his excitement 
induced him to do this remark· 
able stunt. 


Dear Sir: I want to know 
what benefits ore to be deTl"ed 
from the study of Latin and 
Greek. To whom shall I go for 
ad\'ice?-Incipient Scholar. 


Go to Prof. Praeger. He'll 
discuss the pros and con of 
such a course-especially the 
cons. 


Dear Sir: I ha,'e a splendid 
joke on the faculty. What had I 
better do with it '-Innocent. 


Lock it up. bury it. forget it. 
do anything but publish it. For 
if you do that. woe be unto 
ye.,, ! 


With the Spring Poets 
Blow away the crusted snow, 
From Sprni!,('s array 01 flowers. 
\Vaft the birds that come and go. 
l3ack to their freshened bowers, 


Shake to life each sleeping tree. 
To bud. each barren arch. 
1.ct the earth be called by thee. 
To welcome Spring. O. Marc!';. 


-M. R. 


IF YOU WISH 


To I'each a high class of Students 
and Professional Men in _eveJ'~ 


state in the Union and a number 
of foreign countries 


Use an Index Ad. \ 


LEARN 
TELEGRAPHY 
BOOKKEEPING 
OR SHORTHAND 


TAUGHT BY MAIL AT YOUR OWN HOME 
Anyone can learn iteasily in a few weeks. 
We are unable to supply the dtmand for 
telegraph operators. bookkeepers and 
stenographers. No c harce for tuition un
til po.ition i. se c ure d . Write today for 
particulars of course dCRired. 


~1I <' IIIGj\.N n l':-I I:"\ E!"O:O; IN:o;'l'JTPTI~ 
I 400 Browne Bide. Kalamazoo. Mich. 


PARSONS' BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Thousands of its graduates filling posi
tions in all parts of the United States. 
Attendance this year larger than ever. 
Gonrl nn!'litinn!'l ,,.,. all who are prepared 


W. to. t'a rsons, 
President. 


@..eSC8NT 
~GR~"U1GW 


...c .... ~OZ'Ojl D E.,s 1 G NE.R S fttie/J(g,. 


.\~ E.NORAVE.RS - Y/}. 
ELE.CTROTYPf.RS 


COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAP!I£.R.S 
111-.. 1 3 N. E dW'ard s Street 


Little courtesies are the wayside flowers of Hie. 
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Wallace Says! 
That Cooling Cream used 


any time will keep the skin 


smooth and clean all the time. 


3 ounce bottle, 1Sc 


6 u " ,25c 


WALLACE'S DRUG STORE 
115 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Not Open Sundays 


IF YOU WISH I 


Good Photos 
CALL AT 


Chamberlin' s 


Studio 
ctJ 


Photographing 
Evening Parties a Specialty . 


112 E. MAIN 


With the Spring Poets 


HIS FORTE 
I don't go much on ath'letics, 


And 1 ain't very broad on the 
jump, 


But there's a pastime now in par
tie' lar, 


In which I can make the best 
hump. 


I don't turn out in a sweater, 
And ball glons, and that sort 


o[ thing-
But I'm great on the long dis


tance walking. 
Especially now in the spring. 


never cared much about [oot
ball, 


I ain't never had no show; 
But I tell you I'm long on lhe 


walking, 
Particularly walking quite 


slow. 
love to hold in the starlight. 
A dual meet once in a while. 


And though I ain't wide in the 
shoulders. 


I'm decently broad ill the smile. 


never was swift on the race
track, 


And too much of sun makes 
me sick, 


But give me a walk in the moon
light, . 


,\ nd I'm on the spot with the 
stick. 


Now, though I ain't quick in my 
running, 


I've learnt a few things, I 
think, 


And when it comes right down 
to practice, 


I can teach you a few on the 
wink. 


So give me a path in the moon
light, 


Congenial company, too, 


10 The dread of responsibility is the disease of our times. 







<\OVERTISEMENTS 


Conklin's 
SeU


Filling 
f or busy people. 
No bother. 
fills itself. 
Cleans itself. 
No dropper. 


Pen 


Nothing to take apart. 
Nothing to spill. 
A dip in inkt a touch of 


thumb to nickel cres
cent and the pen is 
full t ready to write. 


All the best dealers everywhere
Stationers, Druggists, Jewelers-handle 
the Conklin Pen or can supply it if you in
sist upon having it. Costs no more than 
other fountain pens of best grade. 100 
styles and sizes to sdect from shown in 
our catalog furnished free upon request. 
Any make or style of fountain pen 
repaired promptly. 


mE CONKLIN PEN CO. 
514-516-518 Jefferson Ave., 


Toledo, Ohio_ 
Sole Manufacturers Conklin Sell-RUing Pen 


For Sale by BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 
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Caps and Gowns 


LOWEST PRICES FOR 


BEST WORKMANSHIP 


AND MA TERJAL 


Faculty Gowns and 


Hoods 


Pulpit and Judicial 


Robes 


With the Spring Poets 


And when your talking of dis
tance 


I'll show you fellows a few. 
Though 1 don 't turn out without 


clothing. 
And neckties and that sort of 


thing, 
I'm great on the long distance 


walking, 
Especially now in the spring. 


-1. B. B. U. 


GOT 'EM 


When in the budding' oak tree.' 
you can hear the flickers call. 


And violets are blowing on the 
hills around the Hall, 


When the dear-eyed dainty deni
zens with double dimples deep, 


Seem 'roused by solar radiance 
from winter's weary sleep, 


Then the germs begin to get me 
that once seized the soul of 
Adam. 


(You will need no explanations .. 
friend. if ever once you've had 
'em), 


For there's a mist upon the hill 
top that seems to make you 
sti r, 


And something seems to beckon 
far from out the twilight blur. 


And what's the Use resisting-its 
the gipsy nature coming, 


When warm sunlight on the 
so uth slopes sta rts to set the 
life a-humming, 


Cox Sons & Vining 
Then the germs begin to multi


ply and increase by addition, 
Why, there's not a doctor living 


who could cure your sad con
dition. 


12 


262 Fourth "\ve., NEW YORK 
"Study," did I hear you say, now 


friend I'll tell you squarely, 
That the word I heard you 


speaking's not in my vocabu
lary. 


Find the Index of Advertisers. 
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W ith the Spring Poets 
Yes. once. I opened up a book 


and tried to spell a study. 
But all my thoughts were dreamy 


like. and all my 'brain was 
muddy. 


The ideas seemed so foolish that 
with such external beauty. 


It seemed to me that thinking 
Greek was not my highest 
duty. 


And as the germs are in me. why 
1 guess I'll let them stay; 


For. it would spoil my Paradise 
to d,ive the thin~s away, 


\Vhen in the buddin~ oak trees 
you can hear the flickers call. 


And the dear-eyed dainty deni
zens wink at you from the 
Hall. -Q. T. 


March, so wild and blustering, 
How glad I am you're here. 


And by the symbols you are 
bearing. 
Spring. I guess, is near. 


\\'hat makes you gasp and puff 
And act so out of breath? 


lIayen't time enough, 
Or has there been a death? 


Your dress is torn and tattered. 
Your hair is streaming wild. 


Y Qltr eyes are red, your face is 
battered. 
Cold winter is more mild. 


Come! March, don't stand there 
blowing, 
If you've an errand. speak. 


You stand about here snorting, 
And puffin" out your cheek. 


\Ve are really anxious, 
To hear what news you bear. 


But you come snorting at us. 
Then you blo\\' and stare. 


Hats 
For Morning 


Hats 
For Afternoon 


Hats 
For Evening 


Hats 
For All Occasions 


AT 


Mrs. E. V. Russell's 
Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


With 


F. o. Pinkham 
Colleae .cent for Danie l H arrigan Coal Co 


Does he advertise? 13 
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Reburn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


II 


Headquarters 


For all the College 


Students 


You Can Always Obtain 


Just What You Want 


-L_ 
MAIN AND ROSE, CHASE BLK. 


PRINTING i 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Farmers Ave. Near South S I. 


With the Spring Poets 
What made you come so early r 


Now. February'!::j gone? 
You do so almost yearly, 


To steal that cxtra one. 


\Vhcn r saw you coming, 
I thought you had some news, 


But YOll only keep on storming 
Till the world has got the 
blues. -M. R. 


Hits and Mrs. 
Jack loved Amanda dearly; 


She ga"e h im all her heart 
BlIt intimated clearly 


That he and she must part 
Unless he gave up trifling ways 
And cut out "them three r ing 


displays." 


Jack threw away his brier, 
Tobacco and cigars, 


Chuckcd cards into the fire; 
Quit drinking at the bars; 


lIe gave up e,'erything almost 
Excepting milk and tea and 


toast. 


Amanda, proud at seeing 
llcr J aek another man, 


Got all her friends agreeing 
To imitate her plan; 


And started buying right a\Va) 
lJ cr trousseau for the wedding 


day, 


Jack 's love of self-denial, 
Robust with exercise, 


Droye him to one last trial
'The cro\\"l1ing sacrifice, 


Thollgh almost more than he 
cold do, 


lIe ga"e lip sweet Amanda too 
-Brooklyn Lifc, 


\\,I'cn Vall see a man holdinr 
lip a pos t. the post is either loose 
(r the man tight. 


14 You cannot ripen fruit by setting lamps under trees. 
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Chas. E. Gray 
KALAMAZOO'S POPULAR PRICED MEN'S FURNISHER AND HATTER 


See our swell line of pure Silk Neckwear at ................................... 25c 
Triangle Linen Collars, the best wearing collar made at ... 2 for 25c 


I f N F H · \ 2 pro for 2· c 
A arge assortment 0 ew ancy oSlery at .. "'·'·1 and 25c a pair 


New Spring Shirts, all the latest patterns, at 50c, 59c, 75c and $1 
Men's Nobby Stiff Hats at .................... $1.09, $1,50, $2.00 and $2.50 
Soft Hats in black, gray and neutric shades, latest 


shapes, at ........... ....................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2,50 
Men's Fine Kid Gloves in black. tan, brown and gray, $1 and $1.50 


\.., __ 1_0_6 __ p_o::r::t::a::g::-e_S_t_._~n_e __ ar_M::a::::in::::::J~ 


Kramer's $5.00 Book of Trade Secrets 
Reduced to $1.25 while they last. Only a Few Copies Left. 


Every Student who desires to make their own way through 
school should have a copy of this book. 


The price of "Kramer'S Book of Valuable Formulas. Recipes. Trade Secrets. Processes. 
Etc .• " has been reduced from $5.00 to $1.25 for a short time. Order the book while you can 
get it. --:rt's" a spring lonie for any business. Did "gO" into every State and Canada, be
sides several foreign countrieR this year. "It" makes business "go" and brings in the $ $ $ 
to you. Endorsed by all manufacturers. T he re i . O nly O ne Kramer'. Book. "Kramer'8 
Book of Trade Secrets" was written by Adolph Kramer, Analytical Chemist. assisted by 
other experts. Mr. Kramer was educatod in Germany's most noted Technical schools. and 
was for over 30 years connected with large manufacturing concerns in Germany and the 
U. S. It is the most complete thing ever written on Flavering Extracts, giving formulas 
that have never been published. costing from 30c per gallon and wholesaling for $.'UO per 
gallon up. It contains hand reds of other formulas which never have appeared in print, 
w'l('l'e the cost has ranged for each formula to sets of formulas. from $5.00 to $100.00. Every 
pel"tUn who is out of employment can make more out of this book than a person in ordinary 
business can on a capital of $10.000. 


"KRAMER ON ICE CREAM" is a booklet which has just been iSRued. telling how to 
make a prime ICE CREAM for 20 cent.,; a gallon. absolutely pure. and will pass in any food 
law state. besides giving a number of other formulas and information: Can't tell all about 
it here. Regular price $2.50, now $1.00 or both books for $2.00. Act quick. 


Sioux Publishing Company, Sutherland, Iowa 


Daily bread is not sweet without daily duty 16 
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The SERVANT 


GIRL 
PROBLEM 


ean be-


Easily Solved 
by Buying your Groceries, 
Vegetables and Fruits of 


P. D. KEIM 
YOUR GROCER and "Pur


veyor of the People" 
(Everyone loves to prepare good 


things to eat) 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Will have in its New 


Building one of the Finest 


Water Softening 
Plants in this 


Country 
Look, Watch and Wait for 


the Opening 
F. O. PINKHAM, College Agent 


Hits and Mrs. 
BOYCOTTED. 


Walking Delegate - "What? 
Can't come in ?" 


St. Petcr-" N opc. Beat it!" 
Walking Delegate-"That set


lies you lhen. We'll put your 
name on the Unfair List, say 
you're cmployin' non-union an. 
gels an' fix it so none of Our 
members'll palronize yer.'·-Ex. 


Listen to a man's commen' 
when he stubs his toe and esti 
mate his character correctly.
Ex. 


Waiter-"Will you hab pie 
sah /" 


Gust-"ls it compulsory?" 
Waiter-UNo. suh, it am rasp 


Lerry."-Ex. 


A colored girl. whose ioitering' 
propensities were greater tI)an 
hrr inclination for work, was 
called se,'eral times by her mis
tress. When she at last appear
ed. the lady remarked. "Now 
Belly. I know you heard me the 
frst time I called you." 


"Xom. I didn't. Miss Betty 
replied the darky. "Fust time you 
called me. I 'se way down yonder 
'hind de hen ·ouse."-Ex. 


Little Jack Horner sat in a cor
ncr. 


Eating some concentrated lye, 
When his mother came in 
He hac! emptied the tin


And Ihey'lI mect in the sweet 
bye and bye.-Ex. 


S. S. Teacher-Now, Jimmy 
I\ho killed Abel? 


Jimmy-] don't know. ma'am 
\\'e only 1110nd up here lasl 
I\eck.-Ex. 


16 Help lhose who help us 
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Hits and Mrs. 
GOOD OLD NURSE. 


Mrs. Callahan - " M 0 ike! 
Moike!! Wek up, ut's toime t' 
take y' insomnia lnidicine."-Ex. 


HMamma/' asked a little girl. 
"has Mr. Brown got heart di s
ease ?" 


"I don't know mv child, why 
do you ask?" 


"Well. it is in my new book 
that 'faint heart ne,'er won fair 
lady.' and when I saw Mrs 
Orown, I made up my mind th at 
something must be wrong with 
his,"-Ex, 


A minister once tacked up " 
funeral notice which read thus: 
"Broth er J ohnson df;parted for 
!leaven at 9:30 a. m." Under
neath some sin-saturated soul at, 
tached a telegraph blank filled 
out as follows-Hlleaveo, II :()( 
p. m.-] ohnson not yet arrived. 
Great anxiety."-Ex. 


Little Tommy-"Can I eat an' 
otl": er piece of pie?" 


Mamma (witheringiy)-"I sup 
po'<;. you can." 


Tommy-"Wel!. may I?" 
i\Ial11111a-"No, dear, you llla)" 


not." 
rommy-"Darn Grammar, an) 


way."-Ex. 


Two is Company-Aunt-HOh 
[om my. how cruel! Why did 
) ou cut that poor worm in two?" 


Tommy-"Oll. Ie seemed so 
inneiy. "-Punch. 


C. R. Johnson-"Well, now 
I have an idea of this lesson 
that is I hope I h3\'e ." 


Dr. Stelson-"Yes, but hope 
defereth. " 


APPEARANCE 
is what counts, both in your social 
and business standing-and your 
appearance, of course, is ninety 
per cent a matter of clothes 


If you want to stand well and make 
a 8uccessful "front" in this life 


WEAR OUR CLOTHES 


All garments are hand-tailored-fit 
well, look well and hold 


their shape-the 


Prices are Reasonable 


From $10 to $30 


M. Cramer's Sons 
Clothing and Furnishings 


Be on time. 17 
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Gilmore Bros. 
Store Now Filled to 
Overflowing with 


Dependable & Fashionable 
Merchandise 


For Spring and Summer 1907 


We Were never as well prepared to supply your 


wants as we are right now 


121.1 23 S. Burdick St. 


IS God made the horse. man the whip 
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A NEW BEGINNING 
By the Rev. Robert Gordon 


Pastor First Baptist Church 


.g, PRING has come. Winter's ruins shall be repaired. Old earth is 
J!:I to have a new beginning. A rich embroidery lies on lake and 


bill. A sense of blossoms yet unborn is in the air. Long-buried lilies 
shall awake. Flowers infinite shall uplift sweet hands in praise. We 
shall behold a world made new. Every tree is speaking-and in our 
vernacular. Every brook is an open book, authentic scripture. Let 
nature's parable so plainly put, bring gladness to our hearts. Life shall 
triumph over death. Let men rejoice! It: ASTER is the queen of festivals. In Ireland there is a legend 


PJ;. current that the sun dances in the sky on Easter Sunday morning. 
This is the grandest season of the year. "Spring bi rds are singing, sing
ing for the daybreak in the east. Silver bells are ringing. ringing for 
the church's glorious feast." He that was dead is alive forevermore. 
From heart to heart the thrilling news has passed down all the cen
IUries. And today art. history, poetry, religion, all are singing, "Christ 
is risen?" The world keeps Easter day. Let those who have not confi
dence in historians and theologians, find comfort in the fact that in 
our day scientists have tnrned preachers-men like Oliver Lodge, John 
Fiske and Prof. Royce are telling us that the eternal years of God arc 
ours. After death there is a new beginning. 


:j't:ASTER has a special message for the modern man who has gone 
1J;. out into the night overwhelmed by a sense of his guilt; the man 


who has given up. This day has a heartening greeting for the man who 
has denied his Lord, and has been a disappointment to his friends and 
to himself. Peter had spen t three awful days with an accusing con
science. Then there came the sweetest words he ever heard, "Go tell 
my di ciples. and Peter. that I am risen." No wonder that years after, 
when an old man, he sang, "Blessed be God who begot me again to a 
li\'ing hope by the resurrection of Christ from the dead." Never run 
up the white Rag. Moral surrender means death. God can cut oR 
rotten yesterdays. The man with a past may have a future. He who 
is clothed with sackcloth today, may be girded with gladness tomor
row. However sadly you may have failed, there is a chance for a new 
beginning. This is the message of Easter. 


-Milwaukee Free Press. 
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The College Patriot 
w. E. Praeger. 


(Part of address delivered at the annual banquet of the Kalamazoo 
College Literary Societies on Washington's Birthday, 1907.) 


* * * * * * 
.--, DO not think I can be accused of lack of college 


- ~(spirit. I hope I have been sufficiently vociferous on 
certain occasions to dispel any such illusion. I be
lieve in the college yell, the college colors, the college 
song. They are the natural expressions of much that 
is of inestimable value in our college life. Inasmuch 
as they are natural and spontaneous, they stand for 


.• ;;s' real college spirit, for unity and brotherhood, for pa-
• :t.;~~~ triotism. 


:t.i1· ,~, The development of this part of our life is now 
~ ::':j very prominent in the work of all our colleges, and ......... '(r its importance has been urged on us by many speak-


~
:' ers. We heard in our last Baccalaureate sermon 


- that "team play is of far more value than all the 
~ <ill Latin you will ever learn." We see the colleges all 


over the country organizing students' clubs and so
cieties, building students' commons, and establishing functions where 
faculty and students shall meet and mingle as members of one body. 
What selfish and disintegrating influences there may be in fraternities, 
literary societies, athletic interests and so forth are being turned to 
serve the gr~ater unity. The school and college are no longer looked 
On as an assemblage of particulars, but as an organism. The very 
definitions of education are changing, it is no longer for the harmon
ious development of the individual, but to bring the individual into har
mony with the social consciousness of the race. 


This is all as it should be. But I would ask you if the sale or even 
the main function of the college is best served by an active social 
life; if it is fulfilled in the organization of healthy clubs and societies? 
Does this represent the real object for which the college exists, or may 
there not be other forms of unity of purpose, other means by which 
our social consciousness may express itself that will be more in har
mony with the higher ideals of college life? 


In that great and permanent gift to our nation-the retiring mes
sage of President Washington-there is an earnest warning against 
local interests usurping those of the nation against geographical parties, 
against sectional strife. History has but proved his prescience. Since 
his death the most threatening dangers have come from that very 
development of local and sectional interests, and especially those inci
dent to the occupancy and annexation of new territory. 


At the time Ollr earliest colleges were founded this nation existed in 
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the lorm 01 scattered colonies along the eastern seaboard, largely 
independent 01 each other, and every citizen 01 these embryonic states 
knew by name, lace and character his lellow citizens. The greatest 
affairs o[ state could be settled in town meeting. The whole policy o[ 
government was known to all. That partial knowledge which lea<1s 
to local prejudice and sectional strife, could not exist. We may find an 
.. nalagous condition in the colleges, not only socially, but intellectually 
they were necessarily a unit. The curriculum was uniform and narrow, 
but had a certain quality o[ strength in it, the strength of concentra
tion. Yet it was broad and liberal in relation to the sum o[ then exist
ing human knowledge. ot only were they free [rom all our modern 
discoveries and productions, but the wealth o[ learning of classical 
and medieval times, was only partially comprehended. The student was 
able to take hold o[ most 01 the branches o[ knowledge and to lairly 
master some o[ them. Our students today leave college as actually 
better educated men, but relatively with a far less mastery o[ contem
porary knowledge. This is inevitable, [or the capacity o[ the individual 
cannot keep pace with the progress 01 the race. 


The strip along the Atlantic coast that Washington knew as the 
United States, was settled first [or geographical reasons. The people 
01 California are fond of saying that this country was entered through. 
the back door. and that the best parlor [aces the Pacific. Be that as it 
may, it could have been entered no othe r way. Similarly, lor historical 
reason, the subjects o[ the old curriculum were settled, they were the 
only branches o[ knowledge suitable and available, nothing else could 
have been taught. 


But the Star o[ Empire was moving. and neither in the State nor in 
the College could things stand still. 


The sum o[ human knowledge probably increased more in the nine-
teenth century than in all preceeding time. The glorious expansion 01 
the United States bears but a small relation to the immense extension 
o[ the republic o[ letters and science, o[ which we are citizens. Our 
colleges have [eit the great impulse and today the curriculum is in
creased. lully in the proportion o[ thirteen to forty-six, while still larger 
territories are clamoring [or admission and will inevitably be admitted 
in the near luture. 


The student o[ the seventeenth or eighteenth century mastered Latin 
and Greek, he then had control o[ all the literature recognized as 01 
any importance. The older writings of Europe. outside of these two 
were unknown. Greek was the one literature of first rank then exist
ing. today there are at least lour. Those o[ France and England were 
only oartially developed, while the German language was considered 
unfit for literary effort. Rome not only had a great literature, but the 
most important works in philosophy, history and science were in the 
Latin tongue. Today we no longer write books in Latin, while in at 
least half a score of languages literatures have appeared 01 equal value . 
In mathematics the best o[ existing science could be mastered, but 
mathematics is but a fractional part o[ the science o[ today. And again, 
each subject has increased so within itself that it cannot be pursued 
relatively so far in the same time. It will make no difference what 
group o[ studies you may select. it will be fragmentary and partial, com
r ared with what could be done a century and a half ago. The older 
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subjects of study are more valuable than ever before. The contelJ.t- of 
Greek, for example, has been made by modern research of far greater 
interest and value, and more worthy of your study; but the relations 
have changed. So the original thirteen states are richer today in every
thing that makes for power and culture, but they no longer form the 
republic. 


"The one prudence of life," says Emerson, 'ltjs concentration; the one 
evil, dissipation." I believe that in those things for which the college 
especially stands, we are threatened with dangers from which the nar
row and simple curriculum of old was comparatively free, and that in 
this widening of interests-at which in itself we must rejoice-we may 
lose a very precious part of that life; Our aims may become divided, 
our purposes unfixed. 


The College Patriot, then, has to face growing dangers, and increas
ing responsibilities, and these of a nature that the student clubs and 
college rallies will help him but little. Something is needed, something 
Ihat stands in the place of patriotism, that will keep us both uuited and 
free. I will name it-culture. 


Perhaps we cannot define culture any more than we can patriotism. 
[t is always the same in essence, and yet in the ways it will be mani
fested, in the methods by which it will be acquired, in the means that 
must be used to make it real and valuable in Our lives, there will be 
great differences. And what I would ask you is this: If we are not in 
danger of losing a quality of this virtue in the complexities and dis trac
tions of the modern college? 


I will not spend time now in supporting this suggestion by further 
facts Or arguments, let us at once ask what is especially needed by the 
co llege patriot of today. 


Now, the basis of civic virtue lies in this : that each man should be 
sel f-supporting, on the ground that if he is not, some one else must 
support him. And a s imilar homely fact lies at the basis of our col
lege life. Each student must do his daily assigned tasks well and hon
orably. This is at the bottom of all right college loyalty. And yet, as 
with other good things, it is capable of great abuse. A nation o f slaves 
can work. The miser is always an object of social contempt, which 
inc reases with his success. and we, likewise, feel that the most success
ful student may fail to meet the higher ideals. 


We realize that we think too much of the near and visible, and de
pend loo much on college machinery. It is to be noticed that in many 
places grades are no longer emphasized, prizes are a bolished, competi
tion between students discouraged, and in one case at least the giving 
of degrees stopped. though it may be said that after two years the 
degrees were re-established. It seems to be generally agreed that de
grees are a necessary nuisance. But the prohibition of such visible signs 
would not seem to me to go to the heart of the matter. Such things 
are harmless, perhaps beneficial, if the conditions are right. The spirit 
in which the work is done is the thing, and the spirit can not be legislated in or out. 


The best things can be abused. The library, unquestionably the 
~ente r of Our real college life, and where the most thorough and endur
IIlg work must be done. may be visited merely for the purpose of bor
rowing ideas. a form of intellectual graft. The text book, the best of 
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6ervants, may become, like fire, the worst of masters. The laboratory 
may be a common workshop, where a term's credit is to be manufac
tured. This is as true as that our most valued liberties may become 
tyrannies. The ballot-box and trial by jury are not, in themselves, any 
guarantee of liberty. Again, I say there must be a patriotism behind 
these things, something that no system can secure, no laws guarantee. 
:\emesis awaits him who depends on methods or machinery, laws or 
de!,!rees. 


If you would do your work profitably, win your degree worthily, let 
me urge that the spirit and the point of view are most essential. N oth
ing must be pursued as an isolated study. We have heard that team 
play is better than Latin, and it will remain so unless we realize that 
Latin is capable of being part of a team, and that in team play in 
Latin there is a greater goal to be won than ever was on the football 
field. It is in relationships that the chief value of any study lies. Latin 
with history, with phililogy, with art, with law, with literature, with 
commerce. You shall play your Latin game as part of a well organized 
team, or defeat awaits you. And, above all, your Latin must be a 
"humanity," by which I mean it must have a real human interest, and 
be a personal help, guide or inspiration to you in the life you are now 
living. Without this no study is a humanity and with it any study will 
become one. No subject must be isolated. If you find any part of your 
work does not relate itself to other work or to your own human inter
ests, be sure something is wrong. It is easy to follow a narrow valley, 
with a single stream for your guide. there is shelter, shade and water. 
It is harder to keep your course in the open plains, but it is only 
there that the wide horizon and the guidin.g stars can be seen. He 
,dlO would travel far can trust only to the stars. 


And so if the plain you should traverse in search of the "Dark 
Tower" is boundless to human ken, the road which you travel must be 
without end. There is no more sad expression than the one I so often 
hear, "have had." The conception that a study is to be pursued for a 
time, to be dropped forever, is fatal to real culture. Yet it is the most 
commol1> vice in our colleges today, no doubt largely due to the transi
tion period in our curricula which are now in what has well been called 
the "patchwork" stages. It is easy, very easy, to yield to this tempta
lion, and to "have had" a course, .J.nd such a student will "have had" 
a college education. and be one 01 the "have beens." Be able to say to 
your dying day, "I have a college education, and it is a real part of that 
education which I am now enjoying." 


Our college stands for character and culture, yet neither of these 
will thrive and blossom in the classroom. There only can the seeds be 
~own and they will grow in the whole inward and outward life of a 
man. It is for you to see that they fall on good ground, free from 
tares and stones. deeply and richly cultivated, so that they may bring 
forth fruit. some a hundred-fold, some sixty-fold, some thirty fold. The 
habit of the cultured life is to be acquired by daily vigilance and toil. 
The vulgar, the cheap, the sham must be eliminated. Shiftlessness of 
thought or action must be overcome. We must surround ourselves, if 
not with objects or art, at least with what speaks of cleanliness. order 
thought, and then beauty will follow, eve.n if unbidden. 


He who would be receptive of good seed must be open to the great 
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culture forming inAuences of all time. Two of these are so pre-eminent 
and yet so available that I will name them-nature and books. With
out a knowledge of nature nearly all art, much of our best literature and 
an important part of cience become meaningless and turn to a super
ficial and sham knowledge, which may degenerate into mere sensuality . 
Nothing is more insisted on by ~ome of the greatest thinkers of the past 
century than that the art not four1ded on the facts of nature becomes 
positively immoral. The cultured man must know and love "God's 
out of doors," for there he is in the presence of a divine revelation. 
And let each of us each day read something of the great and perman
ent in literature. Be it only a verse Or a line, make it part of our daily 
practice. If it has nothing to do with our class work, so much the bet
ter. We Il1U~t perhaps read the daily papers, the magazines, the latest 
novel, for we live in time, and these are the works of time. N everthe
less, come daily in touch with the eternal. 


For it is mostly in solitude and in secret that the way ot the cul
tured life is to be found. To think clearly, to feel deeply, is not all to 
be evolved in the hurry and noise of the college halls. The worth be
lieved of old to lie in meditation and prayer is perennial. The star that 
each one follows is his own, seen by no other. 


"A fugitive and gracious light he seeks, 
Shy to illumine, and I seek it, too, 
This docs not come with houses, or with gold, 
With place, with honor and a Aattering crew, 
'Tis not in the world's market bought and sold, 
But the smooth slipping weeks, 
Drop by and leave its seeker still untired, 
Out of the heed of mortals he has gone, 
He wends un followed, he must house alone. 
Yet on he fares, by his Own heart inspired." 


"Still nursing the unconquerable hope, 
Still clutching the il1\' iolable shade." 


So must we, as loyal students, fare through life, open to all inilu
ences, sympathetic wIth all endea"or, throwing into Our daily work 
more of the old primary Christian virtues, more faith, more hope, more 
~harity. For culture is the religion of the intellect, and its ultimate test IS love. 
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True Education 
D. c. HaLTOM 


HE merits and defects of our educational system 
are traceable directly to the prevalent conceptions 
of the nature of education itself. A noted scientist 
of the last century, closing a most delightful treatise 
on geology, deduces these conclusions as to the edu
cational possibilities of mankind: "There are certain 
limits within which the race improves. Yet, as for 
the dream that there is to be some extraordinary ele
vation of the general platform of the race achieved 
by means of education, it is simply the hallucination 
of the age; the world's present alchemical expedient 
for converting farthings into guineas, sheerly by dint 
of scouring. Not but that education is good; it 
exercises and in the ordinary minds develops faculty. 
But it will not anticipate the terminal dynasty." Now 


by terminal dynasty he means the future Kingdom of the Blessed that 
is to come down upon the sons of men from its temporary abiding 
place somewhere in the clouds of Heaven. 


Whatever be the cause of such an attitude toward the possibilities 
of educational influences, the attitude itself is by no means confined 
to this single Scotch geologist. Such a doctrine is preached from 
many a pulpit, taught from college and university chairs, promulgated 
in learned doctrinal treatises, I:-elieved in by thousands of trusting 
hearts. 


Divine revelation as well as the facts of scientific research must con
vince tpe thoughtful of the limitless possibilities of human attainment. 
If therefore, it is agreed that education has finite limitations, then it 
follows at once that all ultimate de\'elopment of life must be imposed 
from an exterior source; that permanent growth can never be a 
natural expression of individuality-which propositions are inconsist
ent in their parts and contrary to the very laws of the universe. 
Furthermore, such a view of education is negative, not positive, since 
it leaves little to the individual except resignation to fate or perhaps, 
in its highest form, a sublime trust that shifts all responsibility upon 
the kindness of Heaven. Whatever be the merits of the view, it shirks 
all individual obligation in the attainment of highest good. More
over, if education is simply a process wherewith to while away the 
ages, in expectation of a better dispensation of Providence, a proced
ure as purposeless as the winds and as light, bringing no development 
of faculty to the race and but little to the individual, then by very 
virtue of such an attitude we do an injustice both to the wisdom of 
God and to the proved ability of mankind. Thus do we impe<tch the 
sanity of the race and belittle the confidence of Deity in His human 
offspring. Thus life is deprived of a real glory and beauty, lasting 


I 
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resoect for the eternal worth of man's achievement of hand and mind. 
Thus man himself becomes as nothing. For, what adequate purpose 
would there be in the hoards of knowledge garnered by successive 
generations of men from the sorrow and travail of life?-Simply a 
storehouse through which posterity may pass and wonder. Did Plato. 
Aristotle. Kant, Locke think to no highe r purpose than this? Did 
Christ share his heavenliness with the wrong of life with no eternal 
ideals of education to be attained? What hope fo r the world of think
ing souls in the struggle with the hosts of ignorance, if the contest 
brings no racial development in the appreciation of reality; if educa
tion does not tend to uplift the general platform of the race? The 
personality of every high-souled man and woman conscious of the 
divinity that stirs within, says, UNo," to such a theory of the poss;
bilities of education. The testimony of history, the laws of psychol
ogy, the observed facts of soc;ology, all true confidence in the good
ness of Heaven, compel the conclusion that the development of the 
race to more satisfactory conditions of life is dependent directly and 
<tbsolutely upon the individual's sensitiveness to the ennobling inAu
ences with which life abounds. Thus an error seems to have arisen 
from misconceptions of the true nature and ultimate end of education. 


No elevation of the platform of the race achieved by education? All 
that does uplift must of necessity be educational. For education is 
not simply the method of acquiring sober facts and dry details; nor is 
it mere instruction. It is far more. Education is the process of hu
man development whereby the individual life is enabled to express ill 
conscious activity the counterpart of the highest ideals that can be 
conceil'ed in the intelligence of the noblest men. Now, in the sense 
of such a definition, education can never be completed in this or any 
other dynasty. For as a mountain climber in a strange land sees on 
every loftier altitude a broader sweep of country with ever higher 
peaks still on beyond. so from e,'er increasing altitude of soul we 
sense the heights of ideals as yet unattained-a prospect of infinite 
progress. J n the ilght of this. education is all of life, it is Heaven's 
method for the redemption of the race; true education can never be 
divorced from conduct. Thus the common-place experiences of life
the thousands "little, nameless. unremembered acts of kindness and 
of love"-as well as the lofty purity of Grecian Concept, and the sublim
ity of Christian ethics, all in their peculiar measure are educational in 
I'alue. Under such considerations as these, true education can never be a 
gift, no. not e\'en from the hand of God Himself. It must from the 
inexorable laws of natural life be acquired through the ceasless strug
gle of the race. I t comes to make the individual life beautiful the 
whole world better. It is a v9ice that bids man leave the clay' and 
rise. It is the sound of divine Illusic ever attuning the human con
sciousness to sweeter symphonies-heard from the begin'ling of 
lime, to be heard for eternity. Out of commonplace det 's in the 
land of the Chaldeans the music came to Abraham: he heard and 
ga\'e the world a nation of prophets and seers. It came to Da~id as 
h tended his father's Aocks on the pasture-lands of Judea: he became 
a king of men. It came to Paul with a power that determined the 
destinies of the western world. It came to the bards of Hellas as 
they strvl'e to understand the relentless dealings of Fate with man, as 
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they watched the sunlight and storm on the blue waters of the 
Aegean: those poets sang the epics and lyrics of the world. The 
spirit of true education is in the glory of all true song, in the "surge 
and thunder of the Odyssey," in the quiet refrain of Kipling's Reces
sional. It is in the philosophy, the literature, the art, the industry of 
all time, in the joys and sorrows of the living. The civilizations of 
the earth bear witness. But why mUltiply instances? The truth is 
paramount: education in this sense finds its truest expression in 
achievement of permanent value for the race. 


Now, the question may well be urged, "If these statements bear 
nny truth whatsoever, then which agencies among existing institutions 
are best adapted to impart such an education?" Of all inAuences that 
assist in the formation of noble ideals and the expression of the reality 
of those ideals by conduct, the home, the church, and the small col
lege of America stand pre-eminent. The sen'ice of the home and of 
the church is imperative; the function of the small school is unique. 


The brightest and most enduring threads in the social fabric of 
today are home-spun: The highest ideals in commercial activity, the 
most equitable laws in the national life of this land are but imperfect 
reAections of vaster ideals and more adequate systems of control 
found in the family life of America . The pure home is the fountain 
of a pure society. To this same source the greatest characters of 
all time have turned for inspiration. The first miracle of the Son of 
Man "as a tribute to the home; the last words of the Son of God 
were, "Behold thy mother." John Ruskin, the great artist, writer and 
public benefactor of the last century, was made capable of greatness 
through the influences of his home. Garfield. at his inauguration 
paused to do honor to his revered and toil worn mother. 'Ten thou
sand graves scattered thickly on the fields of the South bear silent 
testimony to the power of the home in creating ideals that prompt to 
patriotic service. even to the death. 


The church is but an enlarged family: its holiest relations are ex
pressed in brotherhood and fatherhood. The ideals upheld in the 
church 1.13,·e shaped the conduct of whole nations of people, prompted 
the founding of empires, led to the transformation of lifeless deserts 
into fair gardens of the Lord. The church explored Africa. awakened 
China from a sleep of forty centuries. began the enlightenment of 
India. \Vhat Livingstone, Morrison. Carey, and a thousand more, 
have planted . an innumerable multitude are bringing to rich fruition. 
These lives in their helpfulness are a tribute to the grandeur of the 
ideals maintained in the church as a true educator. 


Through the efforts of the church the majority of the colleges and 
lIniversities were established. By the side of the mission house the 
pioneer reared his schoo l. The complicated system of public instruc
tion prevalent today is the embodiment of a standard first upheld by 
tI:e church. 


Among all these educational inAuences, the small college need 
make no apologies before the world. The avowed aim of the uni
versity is to develop specialists-men fitted by training and genius to 
examine into a bit of the fabric of reality as with a microscope. often 
at a loss of the power to appreciate the beallty and symmetry of the 
garment as a whole. Such men are heroes, martyrs in the cause of 
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truth; yet the price of their scholarship is high: the specialist too 
o ften sacrifices domestic and social claims, even breadth of intellec
tual view. On the other hand, the small college aims to place its 
students on a plane of equality with the best that has been achieved 
hy the greatest minds of history, not simply for personal enjoyment. 
not for isolated specialization, but for life-long self-sacrificing service 
"in among the throngs of men, men his brothers, men the workers." 
The small college gives to the young lawyer not simply a general 
knowledge of the laws and institutions of his land, but far above all 
this, a determination to defend their purity and maintain their integ
rity. It gives the young minister a regard for the worth of others 
that prompts to noble charity. It fires the zeal of the young mission
ary. It equips the young business man to understand and sympa
thize with the need of the world. It inspires the young teacher, man 
o r woman, with an intelligent confidence in the beauty and power of 
every growing life. It prepares men to become honorable citizens of 
a majestic nation ; it makes women lovers and conservators of a 
guarded home. The small colleges of America furnish more than 
mere erudition, they impart true education, development in the dire~
tion of moral ideals that seeks expression in serving the needs of 
mankind. Such an influence makes for noble character, the hope o f 
the world; for, true character means Christian manhood. 


Tonight from the myriad needs of life there comes a call: 
"The world wants men-large hearted, manly men, 
Men who shall ioin in chorus and prolong 
The psalm of labor and of love, 
The age wants heroes-heroes who shall dare 
To struggle in the solid ranks of truth." 


The meeting of such a need is dependent directly upon the nature 
o f the ideals upheld in the homes, the churches and the schools of 
America; for if lofty character is a result of the exactness with which 
conduct responds with high ideals, then, true manhood is in true 
education. 
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EDITORIAL 
FASHION de<;.rec: that old things shall be put away and new 


ones donned on Easter. Nature and mankind agree in follow
ing t,le ed ict of this decree. The grass takes on a different hue, the 
buds begin to sprout, the birds return and fill the air with sweetest 
music, and men and women lend their aid to the furtherance of spring 
by coming forth in new apparel. All the world should be attuned to the 
happy spring time. Old things should be cast off, new things should be 
put on. We can not all appease the god of Fashion by being clothed to a 
nicety with his decree, but we can all let the world take on a new 
meanin!! for us. We can try to get the best out of everything and 
everyone. With nature we can come out from our state of dormancy; 
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we can cast out of our lives the old, disagreeable, valueless things by 
bringing in new, pleasant, helpful ones. We can take on a new ap
pearance; we can throwaway the frown by putting on the smile. 
Let us, then, with nature, greet the springtime with a smile. Let us 
become attuned to nature. Let Easter have a message for us. 


Alice Brooks Oakley 


A s students we were shocked and grieved to hear, on Thursday, 
March 14th, of the death of Mrs. Alice Brooks Oakley, wife of 


Claude W. Oakley. She had been ill but a few days, her death being 
caused by complications following an operation performed the pre
ceding Saturday. 
Mrs . Oakley was the daughter of Samuel Brooks, D. D., our former 
Professor of Latin, and was born in Kalamazoo, January 3, 1873. She 
was a graduate of the Kalamazoo High School and of the College 
('95). She was married January 14, 1903, to Claude W. Oakley, also 
a graduate of the College ('95). The funeral services, held from the 
residence Saturday, March 16, were conducted by Rev. ]. E. Smith and 
Dr. A. G. Slocum. 
While in college. and through her life, Mrs. Oakley was beloved by 
all who knew her, because of her consistent Christian character. 
The Index extends to the bereaved husband, father, and sister, its 
sincerest sympathy. 


College Orations 


WE don't listen to a half of the orations given in chapel, but we 
always know when it is time to applaud. When an oratorical 


contest is held, many of us go out of a sense of duty, and because we 
want the professors to see us taking an interest in things intellectual. 
This state of affairs leads us to ask the question, "Is college oratory 
real oratory?" 
Paul M. Pearson, editor of "Talent," has made a study of the rec
ords of our largest and oldest oratorical association. He has studied 
lhe records of the orators, the themes discussed and the style used, 
and comes to the following conclusion in regard to college oratory: 
"Those who get their ideas of college oratory from the comments 
of newspaper paragraphs must be surprised when they come to know 
it at first hand. * * * If any think the style is lacking in excellence, 
they have but to compare it with any of the best collections of mis
cellaneous orations by experienced speakers to know how well the 
best college oratory ranks . As Coleridge said to Washington Alls
ton, 'Never judge a work of art by its defects.' College oratory at its 
worst is an insufferable bore, but at its best ranks well in the art of 
public speaking." 
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f,cts from the pages and records of Roman history and lay them down 
in comparison with what is known of the present era. 


A broad definition of graft, for such a discussion, is the use of illicit 
means to obtain illegal benefits at the expense of the public. Three 
conditions render graft possible; I. When the people have under their 
control specific rights and privileges which certain classes or individuals 
desire, and can not obtain legally. 2. When these certain classes have 
what the people or certain parts of them want. 3. When the people 
are sufficiently venal to be willing to arrange a mutual exchange of 
those possessions which each party to the transaction desires. Now, 
apply this definition and these conditions of graft to Rome. During the 
period of th e kingdom of Rome. from 753 B. C., to 509 B. C., all the 
powers and privileges were held in the hands of the king and the patri
cian order. Consequently, the people as a whole, or individually, pos
sessed nothing which any class could expect to obtain. Therefore, dur
ing that period. graft was unknown and no historian intimates or men
tions the possibility of it. Even after the republic was established in 
509 B. c., the history of the Romans runs along unsullied by any taint 
oi graft for a century, because simplicity. modesty and rectitude rule 
the people. But in this century conditions were und ergoing a change. 
The state was developing exceptional prosperity, which was bringing 
in luxury and consequent avarice . The popular assembly, composed of 
patricians and plebeians, attained a growing legislative power in the 
,.dministration of public affairs. Also, the plebeians, the lower class 
of citizens. had members who were rapidly becoming wealthy, and were 
seeking to obtain magistracies. In 409 B. c., the plebeian had won 
the concession that four quaestors should be of their order. This fact 
opened up political possibilities to the plebs. By 367 B. c., all public 
offices were open to the plebs. The stage was now set for the enact
lnent of the play of graft. Graft assumed many forms at Rome. The 
earliest mention of a case of it was in 388 B. c., when M. Furius 
Camillus was accused of the dishonest appropriation of a part of the 
plunder of Veii. His crime was called "peculatus." Another famous 
rase is tb.at of L. Postumius Megellus, who was condemned in 291 B. C. 
for employing some soldiers under his command to work upon his 
farm. Down to 50 B. C. there are fifteen of such suits on record. 


Another form of graft is "ambitus," i. e., bribery, either with money 
or personal "pull," or with dinners, gladiatorial shows, etc., where the 
object was to win public favor or votes. Bribery was carried to such 
an extent that political leaders had bills passed that poor citizens should 
he fed and amused at the expense of the state treasury. Caesar had 
the state feeding 350,000 such citizens. The earliest trial for this was in 
3t2 B. c., and between II5 B. c.. and 50 B. C., there were thirty-four 
such trials. Another form is Hde repetundis pecul1us," where public 
officials used their posi tion to extort money from people. This was 
\'cry common in the provincial administrations. Caesar in one year 
extorted $3.500,000 in Spain. From 195 B. C. (the earliest trial for this 
charge), down to 54 B. c., there were fifty-seven such trials. 


The growth of the trials for graft of all kinds tells its own history. 
From 388 B. C. to 300 B. C. there were three cases; from 300 B. C. t'l 
200 B. c., were three; from 200 B. C. to 100 B. C. , were 24; from lCO 


n. c. to so B. C. were 73· 
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Laws were passed against it and heavy penalties attached, as dis
enfranchisement and banishment, yet the practice of graft grew till 
Caesar drew into his own hands all the reins of graft, from which he 
built up the fabric of the Roman Empire. 


With a Field Class in Northern Michigan 


A T Bowen Hall, Tuesday evening, March 26, Prof. Praeger deliv
ered a lecture on ",Vith a Field Class in Northern Michigan." 


LIs discourse related to botanical explorations, which he made with 
a field class during his last summer's vacation . 


Briefly he reviewed the history of the teaching of biology in the 
American colleges showing the wide, earnest interest in educational 
work along all lines. He welcomed the work of the biologist, who. 
following the poets, artists, essayists, philosophers, have only recently 
come to take a leading part in the movement. Nearly one hundred 
lantern slides were used to ilustrate his lecture. 


The State Oratorical Contest 


O N March first occurred the annual oratorical contest at Hillsdale . 
Great credit is due to Hillsdale by the visiting colleges for the 


entertainment furnished them. There were nine contestants, so, of 
course, there were nine winners. The judges, however, knowing that 
they were called upon to render a decision, awarded Hillsdale first place, 
Olivet second, and Albion third. 


Considering the excellence of the orations the decision met with 
a surprising amount of approval. The question is sure to be asked, 
why didnt' Kalamazoo win? This is a hard question to answer. 


Mr. Holtom is worthy of admiration and respect for the way in 
which he did his work. His thought and composition was excellent, but 
his delivery was not as good as that of Hillsdale. 


The delegation from Kalamazoo was small, but made up for num
bers in enth usia sm. 


The watchword of the meeting was enthusiasm. and good fellow
ship and the yisiting colleges owe a vote of thanks to Hillsdale for the 
hospitality which they extended to all the colleges. P . C. S. 


The Glee and Mandolin Clubs 
T HE Easter concert tour of these two clubs was eminently suc-


ees [ul from every point of dew, either musical or fin ;"t'1,_ iaI, or as 
a means of bringing our institution more widely before the people of 
our state. The dates and cities. where concerts were given. are a. 
iollows: March IS, Dowagiac: March 16, Three Oaks' March 18 
Grand Rapids; March 19. Belding; March 20, Saginaw~ March 21: 
Flint; March 22. Stockbridge. At each date the boys had good houses. 
while some of the places gaye them an audience that filled the entire 
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seating capacity of the halls. On each occasion a royal welcome was 
extended to the clubs, and ever)" number on the program was accord
ed an appreciative applause by the auditors. The style of the pro
gram and the rendition of the pieces won encores, and in some cases 
two or three encores, in every concert that was given. The expe ri
ence of this tour has afforded good proof that the clubs are giving just 
the kind of concerts that catch the public and please the people. With
out exception the people were ready to plan for another date for~tlle 
clubs for next year, and in some instances they requested that a con-
tract be at once signed to that effect. • 


Except in one case. the boys were entertained in the homes of 
members of the organizations under whose auspices the concerts were 
given. and in this way came into close touch with them. In many 
respects this was an advantage to the boys and to our institution; 
but it has its drawbacks in case an early morning train must be 
caught, as some of the boys learned much to their chagrin. Taking 
into consideration the fact that this is practically an initial year in 
such tours, the clubs can congratulate themselves over their large 
and appreciative audiences, and the financia l success of the venture. 
The boys have come back full of honest confidence and determined 
to push the Annual Home Concert on Wednesday, April 17th. 
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Kalamazoo College can congratulate itself on the present pros
pects in the line of athletics. The condition of the association is 
financially the best that it has been for a long while. The entertain
ment given March 8, was a success in every respect, and we cannot 
do too much to pat those on the back who were instrumental II, 


making it such a happy event. The work of each class and of the 
girl's societies was of such a character as to deserve especial mention 
and commendation. First, the Freshmen with their pre-eminent 
"Barrioski," produced a Bijou that was more real than any original. 
The science room was decorated with the characteristic signs and the 
performers did not even omit the gum. Then the Sophomores pre
sented a minstrel show in which acrc batic stunts and humorous stories 
were perpetrated to the amusement of their several pleased audiences. 
The Juniors convinced the people who were fortunate enough to see 
their show that they were experts at playing "rough house." They 
introduted the public in a very realistic manner to some phases of 
dormitory life. In addition to this they disclosed a way in which a 
restaurant keeper may be "buncoed." We are not certain whether 
this was taken from real life or not. The Seniors made good not 
only by entertaining the crowd but by getting in practice for the 
activities of the outside world which they are soon to experience. The 
girls "fixed up" the boys for a mock wedding in which there was 
more ceremony than seriousness. At the present writlllg the chapel 
hall is still reverberating with the sonorous echoes of the groom's 
"I do." The Preps. had a combination between a museum and a 
novelty shop. and an' art gallery. All who attended the same were 
filled with inspiration, either by the phonographic selections and the 
mute abbreviated queen, or the wonderful curios. The Eurodelphians 
and Kappi Pis sweetened the whole crowd with their dulcet dainties 
until all were saccharine to the heart's content. 


The success of the supper has put nerve and backbone into spring 
athletics. and now a wholesome, rousing, enthusiasm will make our 
iellows win against the heaviest odds. Our new baseball suits. 
track suits. hurdles. and vaulting pole. in addition to our cinder track 
make us feel like new. There is the best opportunity this spring lor 
our prospective athlete that there has ever been. 
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Baseball 
Our new coach, Arthur D. \Vhalen, gave our forty baseball candi


dates a little talk on the importance of diligence and co-operation in 
working out for the team. This was given as a fit beginning for the 
spring quarter. A very good number were out for practice the first 
afternoon of the term, and may the good work go on. \Ye have 
enough candidates so that there will undoubtedly be two teams, and 
there is great practical advantage in this. 


There are so many new men to tryout that it may be well to 
ad"ise that nothing can be made by grumbling and your chances are 
not improved so much by what you say as by what you do. You can 
greatly economize and render your college course more profitable 
by using only your strength and wits on the athletic field and reserv
ing your \'ocal powers for the class room and chapel platform. One 
of the most detrimental features of team work is the cry of partiality 
in the selection of players. This year there will be absolutely no dis
crimination except on the ground of ability and there isn't room on 
earth for kickers. 


The first game scheduled is with Albion, on our home grounds, 
and this game means much to lIS. 


BASE BALL SCHEDULE. 


April 13-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
April 2o-0pen. 
April 27-IIillsdale at Kalamazoo. 
May 4-Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti. 
May 8-M. A. C. at Kalamazoo. 
May 13-Albion at Albion. 
May 18-M. A. C. at Lansing. 
May 2s-Alma at Alma. 
There are to be twelve games played this spring, the dates for the 


others not being settled at this time. 


Track and Field 
\Ye have arranged a triangle track and field meet at Recreation 


Park on Saturday, May 4. In this opening contest of this character 
the High School and Western Normal will do their best to capture 
as many points as possible, and there are several reasons why a good 
contest is of importance to all concerned directly. First, we are all 
at home. and the crowd will undoubtedly be large, for almost every
body in Kalamazoo will be personally interested. Many of the local 
attendants, who are really helping to support athletics, will draw from 
this meet their idea of the method and meaning of track athletics. 
Hence. this contest should be a model of genuine athletic courtesy, 
as well as ability. Rooting in the case of field events is absolutely 
out of place. Appreciation of good work by those who do not sup
port your colors, is the best indicaticill of culture on the part of the 
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spectator. and the ability to fail with grace is the test of a gentle
manly competitor. In this contest we want so much right feeling 
among the contestants and good will on the part. eveu of the most 
biased spectators, that this way of opening the season will be con· 
tinued in future years. Besides, we want such a pleasing sample of 
skill and manliness during the various events, that when an athletic 
entertainment is announced next spring, there shall be tickets sold 
to everyone of the people who witness this contest. Every student 
ought to realize that here is a chance to help himself, as well as the 
college. There are some local records which are shamefully poor, 
and records will be open in this meet, but K's cannot be won. Tokens 
will be given to winners of points. 


One Note of Warning 


To any who may use apparatus or wear a new baseball suit and 
remain insensible to the fact that said goods are only loaned them 
and entrusted to their well keeping by the Athletic Association, we 
may well administer a little reminder. It is lamentable that there 
is occasionally a player wearing a suit that belongs to the Associa
tion, who thinks that he may mutilate the sam v to the satisfaction 
of any abnormality of his body or taste. Another occasional b reach 
of moral etiquette is to conceal articles that are not of use, or at 
the end of the season, to cabbage something as a memento. Let us 
remember that prizes to winners are the only legitimate athletic 
souvenirs; and let our example in regard to som.e of these things 
this year serve to keep posterity in the straight and narrow way, and 
to keep ourselves from the danger of a tormenting conscience, as 
well as calorific consequences. 
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Christian Associations 
The Young Men's Christian Association of today has been called a 


real estate corporation, a gymnasium, a university, a church, a hotel, 
and a recreation club. There are good reasons for everyone of these 
appellations. For instance in North America alone this organization 
owns thirty-one million dollars' worth of land and buildings. Its yearly 
income is marc than four million dollars. It has more than five hun
dred club houses. enough to house the whole population of a city 
like Pittsburg. Every week. on an average, it puts up a new building. 


Considering it is an educational institution, we find that it has 
more than thirty-three thousand students in its schools. about as 
many as the eight largest universities can show. Its diplomas are ac
cepted by a hundred colleges. Surely it should he ranked as a most 
practical uni,'ersity, for it trains its students in useful trades and finds 
them employment, when they are graduated. Last year it gave away 
to soldiers and sailors seventy-five tons of books and magazines . 


Looking at this wonderful institution from another side, it is the 
greatest school of physical culture in the world, operating five hun
dred and seventy gymnasiums with one hundred and thirty-four thous
and pupils. It is the foremost promoter of clean sport. When it takes 
hold of a young man it hardens his backbone and tightens up hi s 
muscles physically as well as morally. For scientific body building, its 
instructors are generally considered to be the best. Dr. Anderson of 
Yale says of them, "They are the finest body of special ists in physical 
training in the world." 


The Association stands for sanity, temperance and good will in all 
things . Its motto is "Spirit, Mind and Body." Its gigantic scheme 
is to build up a world-wide "Young Man Trust." 


Have you seen a brother toiling, 
With a burden hard to bear. 


Looking, Oh, so pale and weary! 
With his heavy weight of care? 


Have you tried to cheer or aid him, 
As he struggles there alone? 


Lend a hand to help another, 
You shall reap as you have sown. 


The Y. M. C. A. State Convention 
The Y. M. C. A. state convention, held in Jackson, Feb. 20-21, was a 


success from every standpoint. The reports for the year were very 
encouraging and showed great progress during the year just closed. 
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Kalamazoo College was represented by E . L. Moore, '06; J. Phillips, 
·04; F. C. Wilcox, '09; and C. O . Graeber. Wednesday morning was 
gh.en to considering the report and recommendations of the state com
mittee, after which Rev. S. Parks Cadman of Brooklyn, spoke. His 
address was one of praise and criticislTI and was an eloquent and stirr
ing appeal for greater things. The afternoon session was very inter
esting. Reports from the various local associations were given. These 
were followed by two addresses . T1,e first address was delivered by 
Clayton S. Cooper of New York; the second on the subject, "The Man 
of Visions," was given by Mr. J. V. Macdonald, editor of the "Toronto 
Globe." After this the session adjourned until 5 :30, when the 
banquet began. (The intermission was made lively with college yells, 
giyen by the respective delegations). The banquet was an affair long 
to be remembered by all those who attended it. The beautiful decor
ations, the excellent dinner. as well as the after-dinner speeches by 
John F. Moore of New York, S. Parks Cadman and J. v. Macdonald 
made this banquet a most enjoyable and beneficial function. 


C. G. 


The annual election of officers for the new association year resulted 
m the election of the following persons to fill the respective offices: 


Y. W . C. A. 


President-Lora Normington. 
Vice President-Grace Price. 
Secretary-Margaret Thornton. 
Treasurer-Mildred Powell. 


Y. M . . C A. 


President-Wesley Des Jardines. 
Vice President-Vernor C. Finch. 
Secretary-Floyd C. Wilcox. 
Treasurer-James Knapp. 
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Literary Societies 
Since the last publication of The College Index, three programs of 


gIlecial importance have been given. The Philolexian open meeting, 
the declamatory contest of the Eurodelphians and the declamatory 
contest of the Sherwood.. Following are the reports of these meet
ings with the results of the elections of officers. for the coming quarter. 
in the different societies. 


Philo- The program given in Bowen Hall. Feb. 8, 1907. 
opened with the ilwocation by Dr. Stetson. preceding a 


lexians vocal solo by Miss Lindgren. The first literary num-
ber. a declamation, "The Unknown Man." by Mr. Heaton, was well 
prepared and delivered with excellent effect. A talk on "Esperanto;' 
by Mr. Stevens threw much new light on the question of demand for 
an international language. In taking as his subject. "Humor and 
Pathos of Lincoln." Mr. Grover struck a chord of ever dominant inter
tst. IIis words were well chosen and especially apt since the cele
bration of the birth of that great man was near at hand. The Philos 
were fortunate in securing Miss Bowman l from the city, who gave an 
instrumental solo as the next number. An original story by Mr. C. C. 
Thomas, taking as its plot the revenge of the last of an Indian tribe 
lIpon the white aggressors. added much to the program. The last 
number was an oration entitled "Perga," by Mr. Carstens. It was a 
talk with a message well worth heeding. The program closed with a 
vocal solo by Mr. Hambleton, an old student and Philo. of the class 
of 'oS. 


Sh ' The Sherwood Rhetorical Society held their annual declam
er- atory contest for new men March 7th. The following pro-


woods gram was rendered. 
Devotional Exercises ......... , ........ • .................... Chaplain 
Piano solo .......................................... Anna May Miller 
allr Worst Foes ..................................... . L. A. Babcock 


(G. W. Curtiss) . 
Emmet's Speech Under Sentence of Death ......... . •. . ... C. A. Barry 
The Bishop of Beauvais and Joan of Arc .......•..... . .. P. A. Daniells 


(DeQuincey). 
Tenor Solo, "A Violet in Her Lovely Hair" ...... .. ....... M . E. Gipp 


(G. B. Campbell) . 
~fonroe Doctrine .. ........ . .. . ........................ C. a. Graeber 


(J. M. Thurston) . 
Character and Success ..... . .. .. . ... ................. . .... C. E. Hope 


(Theodore Roosevelt). 
Abraham Lincoln. a Man Called of God (Adapted) ...... B. S. Kitchen 
The Traitor's Death Bed .................................. R. J. Kurtz 


(George Lippard). 
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Pompeii (Adapted) .. ... . . ............ . ... . .. . ........ E. M. Mumford 
\Vhy Shall We Destroy This Government. .......... · ·· ... A. M. Parks 


(Thomas Nelson). 
Violin Solo, "Serenade Badine" ......... ~ ................ C. A. Barry 


(Gabriel Marie). 
Mr. C. O. Graeber won first place, and C. A. Barry second. The 


prizes offered were ten dollars and five dollars. 
This was the best contest held in the society for some time. Each 


participant did remarkably well and showed careful training. 


Euro- The first declamatory contest for new members of the 
• Eurodelphian society was held Friday evening, Febuary 15· 


delphlans The society may feel encouraged by the success of the new 
work. The following program was given: 
Music .. .... .... ..... . ............ . .......... . .. . ... . .. Miss Lassfolk 
Farmer Whipple (Riley) ... . .. . . . .. . ...... .. ............. Miss Delzell 
The Prisoner of Chilon (Byron) . ......... . •. . ... " . .. ..... Miss Gannet 
The Swan Song . . ................... .. .... .. ..... Miss Martha Gifford 
The Last Word (Van Dyke) ......... .. ......... . .... . . Miss Hough 
Solo ........ . ..... . ........................ .... . ........ Mr. Pinkham 
Lasca .. .. . ........ . ................. . .... .. ........... . ... Miss Howe 
Patsy (Kate Douglas Wiggins) . ........................ Miss Maxson 
The Other Wiseman (Van Dyke) ...... .. ...... ·· · ····· .Miss Rollins 
The Perfect Tribute ........ . ........ . ...... . ............ Miss Stanley 
~iusic .. ... .' ...... . ............. . .. , ..... . ... Eurodelphian Trio 


The first prize was gi\'en to Miss Stanley, whose selection showed 
work and ability. Miss Delzell's easy delivery of the selection in dia
lect was very pleasing and won the second prize. Miss Howe received 
the third p1'ize. Her declamation was well given. Every number on 
the program showed that time had been spent in preparation, and that 
there was an interest in this new branch of literary work. 


Election of Officers 


SHERWOOD. 


President-D. C. Holtom. 
Vice President-Leonard Appeldoorn. 
Recording Secretary-F. C. Wilcox. 
Corresponding Secretary-C. A. Barry. 
Treasurer-F. O. Pinkham. 
Chaplain-So J. Williamson. 


PHILOLEXIAN. 


President-W. ]. Puffer. 
Vice President-G. C. Notley. 
Treasurer-\Io/. R. Grover. 
Chaplain-Co H. Heaton. 







UTERARY SOCIETIES 


CENTURY FORUM. 


President-G. E. Ladyman. 
Vice President-G. G. Thomas. 
Recording Secretary-L. M. Hutchins. 
Corresponding Secretary-So D. Hinds. 
Treasurer-R. G. Tantler. 
Chaplain-F. M. Pettit. 


KAPPI PI. 


President-Gertrude I. Taylor. 
Vice President-Mabel C. Barker. 
Recording Secretary-Nina C. Packard. 
Corresponding Secretary-Edith L. Walworth. 
Treasurer-Louise Warnshuis. 
Chaplain-Esther A. Olsen. 


EURODELPHIANS. 


President-B. May Warren. 
Vice President-Mildred Powell. 
Secretary-Ethel Maxon. 
Treasurer-Deborah Stellman. 
Chaplain-Helen Campbell. 
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Alumni Notes 
REV. ROBERT A. MacMULLEN ('03), is now pastor at Minot, 
S. D. His letter to a recent edition of the Christian Herald, of this 
state, gives a good report of his work in the far West. 


REV. D. T. MAGILL began his work as pastor of the Calvary Bap
tist Church, Chicago, March 10. 


REV J. H. STOUTEMYER ('OS) began his work as pastor of the 
new Baptist Church at Havard, Ill., March 3. Mr. Stoutemyer will 
continue his work in the University of Chicago in connection with 
his church work. 


REV. C. S. BURNS CoS). has been called to the pastorate of the 
First Baptist Church of Fairbury, Ill . 


G. E. LOCKHART (,06), was ordained by the church at Traverse City, 
April 5. Dr. H. L. Stetson preached the ordination sermon. 


MISS BESSIE DEYOE ('04), is at present instructor in mathema
tics at the Otsego High school. 


JOSEPH PHILLIPS ('04), was compelled to give up his work in the 
West and has returned to his home at Armada on account of ill
health. 


PROF. GEORGE G. STROEBE of the Universitv of Michigan, and 
Miss Gertrude Payne, Principal of Clinton County Normal school, 
were married December 26, at Cooperville, Mich. Rev. M. A. Gray
beil performed the ceremony. 


REV. EDGAR L. KILLAM, formerly pastor at Caro, at Williamston, 
and at Mt. Pleasant, has been appointed leader of chapel car, "Herald 
of Hope," by the Home Mission Society. 


E. L. MOORE, leader of the Y. M. C. A. work at Coldwater, and 
Sidney Strong, of the University of Michigan, attended the Wash
ington Birthday Banquet. 


MR. E. G. PIERCE is Professor of Chemistry at Stetson University, 
Deland, Fla. 


MISS RUBY LAMB (,06), and Miss Rachel Harris (,06), have entered 
the University of Chicago for the spring quarter. 


MISS RUTH YOUNG is teaching at Grand Forks High School, 
North Dakota. 


MISS MAUD CHESNEY is teaching at Pawnee, Okla. 
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MR. BERT STRIPP ('98-'00), is practicing medicine at Charlevoix, 
Mich. 


MR. E. A. WREIDT ('00), is Professor of Mathematics of the Uni
versity High School, Chicago, III. 


MR. A. G. SLOCUM, Jr., is located in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 


REV. WILLIAM H. PALMER (,81), professor in Jackson College, 
Miss., recently lost his wife. 


DR. BROOKS is preparing a revised list of the names and addresses 
of former students and alumni of the college. 


MRS. VAN VECHTEN ('60), died recently at Cedar Rapids, la. 


MR. ROYAL FISHER ('06), recently addressed the SlInday after
noon men's meeting of the Y. M. C. A. of Coldwater-, Mich. 


F. E. DeYOE ('96). is principal of the County High School at Sa
guache, Colo. A new high school building, one of the best equipped in 
the state, was recently dedicated . The responsibility of Mr. DeYoe's 
position is indicated uy the fact that Saguache County is as large as 
the State of Connecticut. He is rendering excellent service; and is 
one of the most popular men in the community. Mr. and Mrs. De
Yoe wield a great influence for good, both in the Baptist churclt, 
of which they are members, and in the community at large. Their 
many friends congratulate them on their success. 
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Exchanges 


AT OTHER COLLEGES. 


Illinois Wesleyan University is taking preliminary steps to the 
t tablishment of Student Self-government. 


Creighton University ~f Omaha, Nebraska, received not long 
since a gift of property in the business part of Omaha, valued at 
$300,000. 


Purdue is erecting a large chemistry building, which will be one 
of the finest in the west. 


Residents of Whittier Hall, the Dormitory of Teacher's College, 
Columbia University, are protesting against a rule which says all 
girls under twenty-five years of age must obtain permission before 
they can stay out later than 8 p. m. 


The students of Cincinnati University have organized a University 
Club, composed of "the presiding officers of recognized University 
organizations," whose object is to encourage student enterprises, to 
foster college spirit in the student body, and in every proper way to 
further the interests and welfare of th<;... University of Cincinnati. 


Dean Holgate of Northwestern posted an official bulletin recently 
which announced that hereafter men and women should eat at sep
arate boarding houses. 


Harvard won the [seventeenth annual debate with Yale. The 
question was, "Resolved, That further restriction of immigration is 
undesirable." Harvard supported the negative. 


The officials of the College of Agriculture of Cornell recently sent 
an especially fine cheese, the product of the dairy department of the 
College to King Edward VII. and as a result have recently received 
a letter from the British Embassy at Washington conve";ng the 
thanks of the King for the gift. A large picture of the c. " pus, to
gether with a University banner were sent with the cheese and both 
were accepted and acknowledged by his Majesty.-Ex. 


At Wisconsin a splendid new Y. M. C. A. is nearly complete. It 
",ill have an auditorium capable of holding six hundred people. The 
Inlilding will also be fitted with offices for different student organiza
tions.-Ex. 


Drake University is making a strong effort to raise $30,000 for a 
new library. About $IO,OOO has been contributed by the business men 
of Des Moines. 
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Iowa college is to have a senior alumni pin of uniform design for 
each senior class. The idea is a good one. 


Rockefeller's gift of $32,000,000 to the general educational board 
has brought the "alue and needs of the small college before our 
minds. The "Albion Pleiad" for February has an article on "The 
Small College" which should express the feelings of every student in 
the small institutions of learning. The advantage in the social and 
literary life show how the small college has always been a strong force 
in the educational world. 


Albion is the first college in the state besides the university to have 
a student senate. These self government bodies have proved successful 
in ever): institution in which they have been organized. 


The "Penn Chronicle" presents many interesting items of news 
from other colleges-"Vouldn't a few "smiles" lighten the exchange 
colullln for February? 


The" Anchor" appeared in a very attractive new cover. 
Those innocent creatures who expect material for the college paper 


to be handed down from some literary pinnacle without any effort on 
their part seem to be found in every institution. Every college paper 
has to plead with those modest geniuses to submit their productions. 
The article, "Why Support the College Paper" in the "Franklin" ex
presses the sentiments of every loyal supporter of a college publica
tion. 


A new exchange has been received. "The Courier" from the Col
lege of Music of Cincinnati. 


To encourage the contribution of short stories to college maga
zines. a number of southern colleges have decided upon an intercol
legiate short story contest. The prize fund is maintained by a contri
bution of ten dollars from each college represented. 


"To the uni\'crsity teacher individual research is the breath of 
life, and it is the duty of the institution in every reasonable way to 
foster its de\'elopment. No one can be a great leacher without the 
spirit of r~search."-Pres. Jordon of Leland Stanford. 


Life is like a game of cards-a good deal depends upon a good 
deal.-Pleiad. 


John R. Mott. President of the World's Christian Student Fede
ration. ha' been touring in South America. He states: "In the Latin 
Republics there are no less than six hundred institutions of higher learn
ing with seventy thousand young men in attendance." From this 
statement it would seem that our sisler continent is hardly the un
civilized and barbarous place it was supposed 10 be. 


Harvard University has raised its tuition fee. The old price of 
$150 per year is charged for four courses. an additional fee of $20 be
ing charged for each course. The total college expenses of the 
average man are thus increased by over $100. 


Action is beinl{, taken at the University of Chicago to make chapel 
arc following the example set by Harvard some time ago. 











ADVERTISEMENTS 


How Do You Like Your Figure? 
We mean YOU, the young chap in col-


lege or wishing you were there. 


I ~" -\ ' , ; Do you think you're broad-shouldered 
~,\\~ . enough? Do you look big, staunch and 


f 
. ~ u" . impressive? You know the tricks of the - . """ . -.':::; tailor, how he can keep on where nature 


J left off. You won't understand how this 
. can be done until you see 


Our College Brand Clothes 
They're the swaggerest togs that ever 


went on a young chap's back. Noticeably 
different from any others. The patterns 
have a distinctive appearance, the whole 
style of the garments is altogether unlike 


99 suits of 100 that you see around. 


Once you could only get such clothes at a merchant 
tailor's, but he used to ask twice as much as College Brand 
costs. Made right, in, out and throughout. 


$12 to $25 


SAM F 0 L Z Big Corner 
One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 


Mention the Index 19 
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UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
The Summer 
Quarter, 1907 
75 ~~I~~l~'!}:e{~~eJ ~T;-~~~ 
~U~~~n3 ~c:;~i'a~l~o!~~~~~ 
out waltl nj' (or the Autumn 
Quarter and affords special 
'IacatioD opportunities fo r 
teachers . 


Divinity School, Law 
':;cllool. School of Educatio;l, 
RU'ih Medical Collcj.!c (affili· 
at"d); Graduate Schools of 
Arts and Literature, Ogden 
(Gra<iuate) School of Sclencc; 
Senior and Junior Colleges 
l,r Arts. Literature, Phllos-


or~~; iann(~r~~!~~:"address 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 


CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 


Don't Forget Page 30 


Send Your 
Name to 


For a Catalogue of 


Spalding Athletic Goods 
Mention what sport you are interested in 
a nd ask for a list of college and school 
supplies. 


The Spalding Athletic Library 


Text books on every athletic sport 10 cents 
per copy. 


Send for Complete List. 


MAIL ORDER DEPT. 


A.G. SPALDING & BROS. 
126 Nassal St, NIW fiB. 119 W.I .. I An., Chlca". 


H its and Mrs. 
"0 wad some power the gift ie 


gie \Is 
To see ollfsel's as ithers see us 
Or better yet, make ithcr swell; 
To see us as we see ol1fsel's.-
Ex. . 


A good idea recently struck 
an elocutionist. who was giving 
a performance in a small Russian 
pro\'incial town. He suddenly 
broke off in the middle of his 
recital and asked his audience 
"What is the height of extra va· 
",ance? Can you ,,"uess? I am 
sure you can't. so I'll tell you 
at once. The height of extra
\'agance is to buv a seat for $2 
to read a five cent paper in ." 


And a man in the front row 
was aroused from his newspaper 
by a burst of laughter. [t took 
him some seasonds to realize the 
joke.-Rus. 


Bill Jones is a country store
keeper in Pennsylvania, and last 
summer he went to Philadelphia 
to purchase goods. The goods 
were shipped immediately and 
reached home before he did. 
\Vhen the boxes of goods were 
delivered at his store by the 
draymen his wife happened to 
look at the largest. She uttered 
a loud cry and called for a ham
mer. A neighbor, hearing her 
screams, rushed to her assis
tance, asking th!:. . .l;ause of the 
trouble. The wife pale and faint. 
pointed to an inscription on the 
box wh ich read as follows: "Bill 
inside." 


-Magazine of Fun. 


Lawrence University has just 
dedicated a $50,000 Carnegie li
brary. 


20 Make the advertiser know it pays. 
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The Harvard Medical School 
Boston, Mass. 


With the completion of the new buildings. which were dedicated September 25th. 1906. this 
school now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of 
medicine probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings. four are devoted en
tirely to laboratory teachinf;{ and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston afford abund
ant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery. 


COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D. 
A four years' course. open to bachelors of art. literature. philosophy or science. and to per


sons of equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are 
wholly elective; they include laboratory subjects, general medicine. general surgery and the 
special clinical branches. 


The next school year extends from September 26. 1907 to June 29. 1908. 
Send for illustrated catalogue; address 


HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL. Boston. 


Quayle and Son 
Steel 


Engravers 


' ALBANY NEW YORK CHICAGO 


Samples of Wedding Stationery 
Upon Request 


Correspondence Solicited 


It is good to think well, it iii divine to act well 21 
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Rochester Theological Seminary 
Rochester, N. Y. 


AUGUSTUS H. STRONG, D. D . • LL. D., President 


NINE PROFESSORS EIGHT DEPARTMENTS 
Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible, 
Church History, Theology, Christian Ethics, 


Homiletics, Elocution. 


Courses Partly Elective 


Library Enlarged and Improved New Dormitory. 
In the German Seminary a Faculty of Three 


Address Correspondence to J . W. A. STEWART, Dean 


Thorough and Practical Courses of Instruction in 


Newspaper, Magazine and Book Illustrating 
Caricature, Cartoon and Comic Drawing 


Commercial Designing and Lettering 
Mechanical Drawing, Architectural Drawing 


Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting 


Day or Evening Classes 
Students recp.ive pay for work done while studying. Art students 


work from casts, nude and draped models. Special attention to giving 
students the practical experience and real working knowledge that qual
ifies for good paying posItions. 


Call or write for catalogue giving special terms to students. State 
course you are interested in. 
THE ACME, School of Drawing, after Mar. 15 in new Boudeman Bldg. 


3rd Floor, Oppo.ite Po.toffice, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Correspondence instruction if preferred. 


22 Read the article on page SO-it means you 
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Hits and Mrs. 
"Evolution." quoth the monkey. 
"Makes all mankind our kin. 
There's no chance about it, 
Tails we lose and heads the 


win." -Ex. 


DoN'TS FOR STUDENTS 
Don't study 
Don't recite 
Don't be late to chapel 
Don't fail in examinations 
Don't write your rhetorical 
Don't go to physical culture 


c1as9 
Don't destroy public property 
Don't go to the postoffice 
Don' t do these things or you 


will regret it.-Ex. 


LANGUAGE OF UMBRELLAS 
There is a language of um


brellas as well as of flowe rs. For 
instance, place your umbrella in 
a rack, and it will exchange own
<. rS. 


To open it quickly in the street 
means that somebody's eye is 
I!oing to be in danger. 


To shut it quick Iv signifies that 
a hat or two will probably be 
knocked off. 


An umbrella carried over a wo
man, the man getting nothing 
but the drippings of the rain 
si<!!l ifies courtsh ip. 


When a man has the umbrella 
and the woman the drippings 
it indicates marriage. 


To swing your umbrella over 
your shoulder signifies "I am 
making a nuisance of myself." 


To put an alpaca umbrella by 
lhe side of a silk one signifies 
"Exchange is no robbery." 


To lend an umbrella means
well, never mind what it means 
nobody ever does that. 


-Spare moments. 


VanPeenen & Schrier 
S. Burdick St. 
are eager to 


Copyri.,t IS07 


HOUle 01 K uppenheimer 
Chi .... 


show you their 
superb line of 


Spring Clothing 
and Furnishings 


When may they look for you? 


VanPeenen & Schrier 
133-135 S. Burdick St. 


Big words seldom &'0 with good deeds. 28 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


Stock, a Better Selection 
Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by 


and 


= The Edwards & Chambertin Hardware Co. = 


24 


202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 


It Will Pay 
you to call at once and 
Inspect our spring stock 
of Shoes and Oxfords 


YOlJ 
are always welcome 
whether you buy or 
not. A few nobbystyles 
are displayed In our 
show WIndows 


Bell Shoe House 
124 E. Main St. 


LOOK 
ON PAGE 30 


Hits and Mrs. 
llow dear to our hearts is 
Cash on subscription 
When the generous subscriber 
Prc~ents it to view; 
But the man who don't pay
We refrain from description
For. perhaps, gentle reader, 
That man might be you. -Ex 


Subscriber--Mr. Editor, I de 
si re to learn why my paper is 
always damp?" 


Editor-lIBe'c~llIse there is so 
much due 011 it."-Ex. 


The limitations of the N oahs
Dick (looking at a picture book) 
-"I wonder what the Noahs did 
with themseh'es all day long in 
the ark?H 


Mabel-"Fished, should 
think." 


Bobbie-"They didn't fish for 
long." 


Dick and Mabel-"Why not?" 
Bobbie-"Well. yo u se. there 


were only two worms." 
-Punch. 


ehas. Probert - "Down with 
the rich. They are all thieves." 


H. B. Stevens-"Let foot-ball 
be tabooed on Thanksgiving 
Day." Yea verily, let us all be 
thankful together. 


What deep wounds ever close without a scar. 
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Clothes Men Like 
Are the kind that wear our label. 
Makes little difference what first 
induces a man to look at our clothes. 
The important thing for us is that 
we have a chance to demonstrate 
our garments, and for him that he 
arrives at better clothes satisfaction 


Suits 
Top Coats 
Rain Coats 


Special Values at 


$15 -~$18--$20 


Columbia Shoes for Men . $3.50 and $4 
Howard $3 and Hershfield's Special $2.50 Hats 


121-125 E. Main St. 
Little courtesies are the wayside flowers ot life 25 
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POSITIONS 
for teachers are now being 
offered by many high 
schools. Are you prepared 
to apply for one of these 
positions? You'll beasked 
to send a photograph of 
yourself. This photo
graph may decide your 
fate. You had better get 
some first-class photos of 


SIEWERT 414 W.Main 


Bright 
Snappy 


New 


Footwear 
FOR 


SPRING 


BRYANT'S 


We Welcome 
Students' Trade 


G. W. Stafford' 5 BarberShop 
T .Iegrapb Building 


Larned & Sbandrew 
For fine Pocket Cutlery 


Shears, Razors and Gen


eral Shelf Hardware :: :: 


126 West Main Street 


Keyser Bros. Laundry 
Telephone 432 


F. C. WILCOX 
College Agent 


s. G.JACOB 
Antiseptic Barber Shop 


216 WEST MAIN STREET 


Agency For Keyser Bros. Laundry 


How easily can we hear the sorrows of others. 







PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 


Hits and Mrs. 
The constant drop of water 


wears away the hardest stone, 
The constant gnaw of Towser 


masticates the toughest bone, 
The constant wooing lover al


ways carries off the maid. 
And the constant advertiser is 


the one who gets the trade.
-Ex. 


The pretty girl was lavishing a 
wealth of affection on her mastiff 
and the very soft young man 
was watching her. 


"I wish I were a dog," he said. 
languishingly. 


Don't you worry," she replied. 
uYou'll grow."-Ex. 


Dr. Williams-"Y ou have all 
doubtless been following the 
political contest in the Empire 
State," 


Mary Appeldoorn-"Does· he 
mean in Russia?" 


Dr. Stetson (dismissing 
class) "Go to a warmer place."' 


John Carstens (in philosophy) . 
"Now, Doctor, is it posible for 
a man to reach an ideal so high 
and holy that he can never at
tain to it?" We think, John, 
that it is even so. 


Dr. Edward P. Wilbur 
Suite 202-203, Browne Block 


Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist 


Glasses Fitted 


DR. L. H. STEWART 


OFFICE. 
Room. 123~1 24 Pratt Block. 


R ESIDENCE. 
1409 S he rwood Ave. 


PHONES, 
Office, 611 2 Rings Res. 611 3 Rings 


Make the advertiser know it pays. 27 







PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 


Dr. A B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2to4p.m.7to8p. m. 


Office phone. 230 3 ringS 
Residence phone. 230 2 rings 


DR. LA CRONE 
Office, 202 E. South St. 


Diaeuea of the 


Eye, Ear, Nose and 


Throat 


Telephone-Residence 234. 3-ringll 
Office 234. 2-ringlJ 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


T elephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


L!J 
407 Browne Block 


Opposite Poaloffice 


JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 201 ·2 Browne Block 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


TElEPHONES- Office. 1366; Res" 1851-1 


28 Mention the Index:. 
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The Necessity of a Practical Training 
"The true order of learning should be: First, what is necessary: 


second. wha t is useful; and third. what is ornamental." 
The first purpose of education is to prepare for making a living. To provide for sub


s istence is t he most important requirement. and any education that fails in that respef't is 
almost useless and hardly worth the hav!ng, Young men and women need a practical busi
ness education to equip them for the struggle of life. With this kind of training they are 
protected againat want. and their success in life is assured. The young man who undertakes 
to conduct business. whether for himself or others. without a special training, will as cer
tainly fail 8S if he were to practice law or medicine without having taken a course at a law 
school or a medical college. It requires SP E<.. IAL TRAINING FOR BUSINESS as wen as 
[or anything else. Even if a young person's income is sufficient to enable him to livp with
out working, he will find it extremely difficult to manage his own property and affairs with
out a practical training. Call, phone or write for copy of our C.talocue, free. 


Manager Rowe College of Buainell Kalamazoo, Michigan 


COTRELL & LEONARD 
Albany. N. Y., Makers of 


Caps Gowns Hoods 
To the American Colleges 


From the Atlantic to the Pacific 


Reliable Service 
easonable Prices C arteet Hoods for All DE'gree~ 


lass Contracts a Specialty 


TRAGIC TALES 
Johnnie touched the electric wire, 


As it lay upon the floor
Little soul was wafted higher-


J oh11 was ne'er so shocked before, 


Tommie went too near the grate; 
Clothes caught fire-pity 'tis I 


All ablaze from foot to pate
What a bright boy Tommie is! 


He who has no money must have no wishes. 29 







List of Advertisers for April 
[Cut this out and carry it in your pocket as a directory] 


Watch for Next Month's List 


Clothing 
Cowlbeek 
Sam Folz 
Chas. E. Gray 
Hershfield Bros. 
M. Cramer's Sons 
VanPeenen & Schrier 


Banks 
Michigan National 
Kalamazoo National 


Millinery Goods 
Mrs. Kline 
Mrs. Russell 


Drygoods 
Gilmore Bros. 
J. R. Jones' Sons Co. 
Bruen Dry Goods Co. 


Shoes 
Bell Shoe House 
Bryunt Shoe Co. 


Text Books and Stationery 
Caryl Book & Music Store 
Beecher. Kymer & Patterson 


Printing and Engravina 
Quayle & Son 
Maynard & Clark 
C. H. Barnes & Co. 


Photographers 
W. G. Austin 
Siewert's Studio 
Chamberlin's Studio 


Jewelers 
F. W. Hinrichs 


Tailor-Made G.rme.U for Worn •• 
L. J. Carrington 


Bak.d Good., Ic. Cream aod Caodi .. 
The Model Baking Co. 
The West End Bakery 


Groceries 
P . D. Keirn 
S. O. Bennett 


Barber Shops 
S. G. Jacob 
Geo. Lackey 
Andrew Diehl 
G. W. Stafford 


Athletic Goods 
W . O. Harlow 
A. G. Spalding & Sons 


Hardware 
Larned & Shandrew 
Edwards & Chamberlain 


Re ataurants 
The Model 
The Empire 
The West End Bakery 


Universitiea, Colleges and School. 
Chicago University 
Kalamazoo College 
Harvard University 
Acme School of Art 
Rowe Business College 
Harvard Medical School 
Parson's Business CoUege 
Michigan Business Institute 
Rochester Theological Seminary 


Publiahers 
Munn & Co. 
Sioux Publishing Co. 


Employment 
Hapgoods 


Engraving 
Crescent Engraving Co. 


Fountain Pens 
Conklin Pen Co. 


College Caps and Gown. 
Cotrell & Leonard 
Cox Sons & Vining 


Druss 
Reburn Drug Co. 
Coleman Drug Co. 
Wallace's Drug Store 


Laundry 
Keyser Bros. 
Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 


Wood and Coal 
Harrigan Coal Co. 


Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialilts 
Dr. LaCrone 
Dr. Edward P. Wilbur 


Physicians 
Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Dr. L. H. Stewart 
Dr. J. B. Jackson 


Dentists 
Dr. A. Chisholm 
Dr. A. R Thomas 


30 Patronize Index Advertisers. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


THEY SAY 
that Atwater's Salads are 


the Best in Town 


They Are Right! 
When you are planning to z· 
entertain, don ' t forget that L---.-.... - ---
we can furni sh the delicacies ;.. ;' S 


West End Bakery NO~~'6 
Phone 438 747 W. Main 


Andrew Diehl CARYL BOOK AND MUSIC 
116 South Burdick St. 


~ THE ~ 
BARBER 


Students' Trade 


==STORE== 
Have a F ine Assortment of 


School Supplies 
Fine Stationery 


-AND-


PocKet BOOKS 
All at Low P rices 


Solicited 304 W. Main St., Opp. Baptist Church 


Help those who help you 31 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


~. 


The 
New 
Things 
In 


Millinery 
AT 


~15c~ 
and have us reserve for 
you a copy of the June 


INDEX 
Pictures of '07 Graduates 


Well IIIultrated 


No more copies will be 
printed than are sold 
before going to press 


Mrs. L. A. Kline's Address 
THE COLLEGE INDEX 


144 S. Burdick St. Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Exchanges 
Optimist: "Pleasant weather-overhead." 
Pessimist: "Ya-a-s, Trouble is so few people going that way,"


Ex, 


\\'e sincerely hope that to the majority of college men, "college 
bred" does not mean a four years' loaf.-"College Days," 


"Och!" said Pat. ''I'll never be able to put on these boots until 
1\'e worn them a day or two." 


A Roman priest and a Methodist teacher in the same village were 
in the habit of twitting each other when they met in the postoffice, 
"nd the following was overheard on one occasion: 


"Father, have you heard the latest news?" 
"No," replied the priest, 
"Well, last night the bollom fell out of purgotory and all the 


Catholics tumbled into Hell." 
"What a crushing the poor Methodists must have had!"-Ex, 


32 Be honest. 
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ADVERT ISEMENTS 


COWLBECK 
Sells 


The Nice Things 
That Men Wear 
~ 


106 W. Main St. 


E. I. PHELPS, Pros. M. J. IlGEloW, VI,,·Pros. 
H. oEJIll [IKER, C ... ,,, A. S. WHilE, 2Hj,,·Pros. 


l. M. PHElPS "j W. L OTIS 
AssistJlt Cutll.rs 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus, $105,000 


A General Banking Business 
Transacted 


Savings Book. luued Drawing 
Interest 


DIRECTORS; 
H. B. OSBORNE E . B. DESENB£RG 
M. J. BIGELOW M. D. WOODFORD 
W. B. MILHAM B. H. EvERARD 
A. S. WHITE J. DENBLEYKER 
J. W. THOMPSON E. J. PHELPS 


J. T. UPJOHN 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Base Ball and 


Gymnasium Supplies 


Agents for Spalding's Ath


letic Goods 


College Hats, Pennants 


and Pins 


111 South Rose Street 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 


MEN AND WOMEN SUPERIOR 


ADVANTAGES FOR SECURING A 


THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR SERVICE 


No Investment Pays Better 


J'han a ,iheral ed atlOn. ~,Vl"r Whl • th, trainl I 
man or \\o'oma"l if; in rh and. 


Ita Aim i. to Impart Information 


A'ld devpl"p inte! pet.la! !,ow"r to .trEng-then moral 
rhamet.'r amI tllrn,,}- th .. mear for ellltllr, 


By Affiliation with the Univeroity of ChIcago 


i'ome of the advantqge. of a larg.·r nstitutlOn are 
added to those of the ("ollege. Three fellow hIps n 
the (,ranuate i'('hoo!s of tlIP (lnin' sty arc gr' nl!'ol 
each Yl'ar 


College Teachers' Certificates Are Secured 


From the ~Iichig-an Board of F., catIOn hI thos~ who 
tine 1'e<lag')gy dUI"'lg thl SCI" y!.'ar ,\ .,,,!,, C,' 


Ii' rendered in ~f'l'unng positIOns. 


:'.Iany students find pmploymenl to meet part of 
their expenses. 


(~raduat .. s of approved High Sehool. an' admitted 
without examina!:on. 


Send for catalog'ue giving- complete infOl'mation f{'garcl
mg C'ours€'~ of !'-'tudy Rnd eXI)f'n~ps. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President 








MAY 


1907 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


C. S. CAMnnt. "'~ !IIIAID "l'DOOBDIY. ViC' PilL .g.prt.Urtlt.1Un mUl SElill. C."le, I J!:I !;) ~ 


--THE-- , 
I fs the time when naturt .. 


Michigan National does her Color Printing. 


B k Our print shop does Color 
an Printing all the year round. 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 


DIRECTORS: 
E. Woodbury A. M. Stearns, 
I. A. Ransom Jas. F. Gilmore 
John W. Taylor C. S. Campbell 


F. M. Hodge 


We issue Savings Books, Drawing 
Interest 


qWe have SOl!''' fine Ram
I pIes of this and other work 


we'd like to show you. 
Drop In any time, or tel' · 
phone us and we II come 


I and se. you. CJY ou 'll not 
only like the work-you'll 
be pleased with our prices, 
too. Our telepho~e is No. 
1550. .... .. 


.ffiauuarll & <!!1urlt 
lUI ii:rltgrul'l, iuUlIil1g 


OPENING OF THE 


Base Ball and Tennis Season 
A new, enlarged and complete department 
for Spaulding's Sporting Goods--best on the 
market. WE SPECIALIZE ON TENNIS SUPPLIES 


Tennis Rackets--all models and weights in stock, $I.SO to $8.00 
" Balls, pair SOc and 7Sc 
" Nets, upwards from $1.00 
" Poles," " 1.00 
" Markers" " 1.00 


Rackets Restrung, upwards from 1.25 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 South Burdick Street 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Common Commentary 
11iss Ruth Lassfolk was the 


guest of her sister. :\1iss Louise 
Lassfolk. at Ladies' Hall, for 
the home concert of the Glee 
Club. 


r-lr. and Mrs. Chapple paid a 
shert visit to their daughter, 
lIIiss Rena Chapple during April. 
Their coming was quite a sur
prise . 


1\[r. Gear£:e was the guest of 
his daughter, 1liss Esther 
Oe"rge, far a short time in 
.\nril. 


~Iiss Florence Earle is back 
ro iler studies aiter a long and 
~cverc illness. , 


Mrs. "'right was the guest of 
her snn . Lvnn \Vright, for the 
h nille concert. 


MISS Lora Hutchins spent the 
dar at CI)lIege on her way back 
to Ann Arbor after the spring 
vacation. 


Sid ney Strong was in Kala
mazoo (or the spring vacation. 
He \'isitccl the college and at
tended the Glee Club concert. 


Andrew Lenderink. a former 
student of the college. now of 
.\nl1 Arbor. \'isited college dur
ing his \'acatioll. 


~Iiss I ula llakcr had a had 
case-of 1I1umps for a :\lay-'day 
prc .... c11t. 


II CII <II Colman'., remarks in 
(I, fence of co-education at a rc
cent Sherwood meeting were 
wl'll put and cOI1\'incing. But 
then strong convictions llsual
Iy hring forth strong argu
ments. 


::\J1". Vanlll'ler was in Kalama-
7"0 in .\pril tf) see-the Hills
dale- Kalamazoo game. 


Spring is here! There are 
many signs of it in the heavens, 
011 the earth and in the people 
therco f X ow gentle maidens 


An Interesting Showing 
of Fine Suits in Swell Fabrics 
made after the latest models. 
You ought to be interested 
they're unequaled for College 
wear .. 


CopY1t~ I ~07 
House of K up~nheimer 


Chica,o 


Prices range 
$12.00, $13.50, $14.00, $15.00 


$16.00, $18.00, $20.00 
$22.00, $25.00 


May we look for a visit f rom you? 


VanPeenen & Schrier 
133-135 S. Burdick St. 
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2 ADVERTISEMENTS 


Commencement Photos 
Of the Latest Styles 


---at---


AUSTIN 
. , 


S 
"THE COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER" 


134 S. Burdick Street 


~I--------._------.' 
Common Commentary 


and tender swains take long 
walks, cuttino; classes and their 
grinning f fiends as well: now 
the tennis COllrt is alluring, so 
that even the demands made 
by preparations for an impend
ing ball game cannot keep men 
from it; now many men and 
girls assemble at every hour 
upon the one tennis court, all 
wishing to play where, alas, only 
fOllr are allowed at once; now 
the track devotees command OUf 


admiration for their stunts on 
the brand new track; now it is 
like pulling teeth, yea worse, to 
study wisdom out of books; 
now all the birds- and little 
harmless animals of all the 
countryside are hiding. in fear 
of the eagle eye of the peram
bulating naturalists; and now 
unmistakable sign, certain mis-


guided folk are being silly. 
even "s--y", as Dr. Slocum 
intimates. upon the stairs and in 
the corridors. Yes spring is 
here. 


To speak mildly and temper
ately, one tennis court, even 
though it has been put in pretty 
good condition, is rather inade
Quate for the demands of two 
hundred and fifty students, of 
whom at least one third want 
to play. Get busy somebody 
please! 


The home concert given by 
the Glee and Mandolin clubs 
was a success, yes a great suc
cess in every way. The alldi
Cl1ce was large, enthusiastic and 
appreciative. The concert was 
fine-better even than last year's 
and the returns were satisfac
tory. It is always a satisfac
tion to everyone when everyone 
is satisfied. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 3 


GIFT TIME 
The Nuptials and Graduations of June, are destined to be graced 
by countless articles of beauty and usefulness from the 


Hinrichs 
Establishment 


WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, CUT GLASS 
CLOCKS and SILVERWARE 


are quite desirable as Wedding and Graduating presents 


F. W. HINRICHS 117 S. Burdick St. 


Common Commentary 
1n tl,,' Hillsdale-Kalamazoo 


game the yictory was won by 
Kalamazoo hy one point. Eyery
one dill snappy work though all 
were green but Post and Kin
ney. .\nd ail<.:f this game let 
no one say that the student boch 
of Kalamazoo does not back lip 
the team. 


April _>6----Interc1ass track 
meet. The J l1niors won Ollt 
with 53 points. the Seniors were 
a close second with 52. This 
promises well for the triangular 
IPecl on 11ay 4. between th e city 
1 ri gh School. the 1\ ormal and 
the College. 


The Sophomores were all 
"working on the railroad all 
the livelong month of April" to 
gi,"c the Seniors an inspiring
send off oul into the cold-cold 
world. 


~ 15c !!!!!! 
and have us reserve for 
you a copy of the June 


INDEX 
Pictures of '07 Graduates 


W ell lIlustrated 


No more copies will be 
prin ted than are sold 
before going to press 


Address 
THE COLLEGE INDEX 


Kalamazoo. Michigan 
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The Model Baking Co. 


WeAre Student Headquarters for 


Fancy Ice Creams and Candies 
Meals, Baked Goods 


PHONE 178 104 E. MAIN STREET 


We are Headquarters "for 


Fine Candy 
Dates Figs 
Pop Corn 


Grape Fruit Wafers 
Nuts Bananas 
Sweet Oranges 


Call and See Us 


s. O. BENNETT, 801 W. Main Street 


Geo. A .. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibra .. age Ma.sage a Specialty 


204 West Main Street 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Common Commentary 


May 4.-Th" Y. \.\ '. C. A. bad 
"' Landy sale at Cohnan 's Drug 
Store and the da.}' after-e\'e ry
<lne had a fudge o n. 


The Say 01 !l, e Last Comer. 
(Hea rd at Ladi"s ' Hall). 


'ren 0 clotk! the door is locked! 
And no ~ ght burns for me. 


And theu the door-bell must be 
nUlg 


And I discO\'ercd b<'. 


Queries 


Dear Sir-I Iound what I 
take to be a precions stone, up
(Jn the ba.>cbaJl field. Wl.at shall 
I do with it? 


Essence of Ho nesty. 
Keep it preserved in alcohol


it 1S undoubtedly M r. Sbephard's 
lrLnt too t h. 


Dea r Sir-What epithet did 
Dr. Slocum have in mind when 
11e said some of us were s--y? 
I wanl to know if I am it? 


The Man \Vith a Guilty Con
~cicncc . 


This paper ,'efuses to publish 
what Dr. Slocum dared only hint 
at, Besides if you can't fancy ~ 
what it might be. I'm sure I 
can't. 


Is it the cor rect thing, when 
Ycn, walk up to school with a 
y.HlIlg lady. to leave her at the 
joot of the steps and come in 
t:1~ other door? 


Obsen-ant. 
T really can't say. If you should 


see a Senior doinf:! it why oi 
course you would know it was 
all right. If you try it how
\:\"I:r , don't think hiT a minute 
that you'll fool anyone. 


The Empire 
Tbe best place in tOWll. to eat 


Chicken dinner every Salur
day, 5 to 7 po m, 


Special Sunday 
Roast Chicken Dinner 


6 O'clock Dinner 


20 CIs, 


120 West Main St. 
INDEX ADS, BRING RESULTS 


5 







6 ADVERTISEMENTS 


BRUEN'S 
ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT OF 


New Spring 'and Summer Merchandise 
I s Now on Display. 


Dry Goods, Silks, Trimmings 
Everything that the shopper can wish for 


in ou r line. and at prices known to be 
the lowest iluali ty for quality 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


Can find what they want in the Drug 


Line. always of good quality and 


at fair prices. at 


Colman's Drug Store 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Queries 
Dear Sir-If you keep a can 


of parsnips two years will they 
become {!.oisonolls? 


Scotch Lassie. 
Your hypothesis is impossible. 


You can't do it. 
Scientists should never decry 


the study of the classics as so 
many arc prone to do for very 
often rather interesting zoolo
gical facts are unearthed in pro
cess of translation. For ex
ample. not long ago Dr. Wil
liams and his Greek class were 
convulsed by this statement 
"and the little calf brayed 
sweetly." Must have been a sec
ond cousin to Maud. 


After the Dr·s . talk on the 
silly word that began with "s" 
and ended with u y" a certain 
senior whose last name begins 
with liS" and ends with tis" and 
whose first two initials are "P. 
c." was seen to hurry out of 
chapel and go to his first class 
A LON E. 


Notice from bulletin board: 
"The following seniors have 


been selected to deliver their 
"'rations at commencement. 


Davidson, 
Grover, 
Holden. 
Iloltom, 
Olsen, 
Stetson, 
Todd, 
Vincent. 


S. G. Jenks, Sec'y." 


Heard in German: 
Miss Eaton :-"1 can't trans


late any farther." 
Dr. W. (continuing the trans


lation) "God has found the sin
nc r." 


Wallace Says! 
That if you are looking for 
Souvenir Postal Cards 
in local views, or comic, floral, 
statuary or novelty cards; 
also leather cards for cushions, 
that he can supply your wants; 
new racks, new cards. Call 
and examine. 


WALLACE'S DRUG STORE 
115 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Not Ope n Sundays 


IF YOU WISH 


Good Photos 
CALL AT 


Chamberlin's 
Studio 


ctJ 
Photographing 


Evening Parties a Specialty 


112 E. MAIN 


7 







8 ADVERTISEMENTS 


GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF 


Harvard University 
'line following proiessiortal sCRools ill Harvard Uni.ve.si.ty are open to' 


holders 6f a bachelo~' s tllegree 


Law School 
A three ye.tl'~1" C!Ourze kad, to ehe rlegree of 'to L~ B. Rei'lidcnee f06 tltl'ree Yl:'ar3 h required .. 
but residence at another three years' school rna,. be aeeepted 313 a substittutc for one of the-' 
fears of residence at this school. Three annual eXllminations are requir.eri .. Inquiries ma~ 
k addre"15ed to H. A.-. FlSClIER. 2(1 A uitin Ball, Ca*tf)ridge, Mau. 


Medical School 
A four yeara'" eourse lead:!' to the M. D. degree. The school offer:. .rtuluate eouraes open to
holders of the M. D. degt<ee. and itt its ne(\T la~ratories o1fers greatly t>xtended facilities forr' 
research. For catalogues. for graduate and summer courses, for research and special COUrgeE. 
addre3S> CHARL&; M. GReEN, M. D: , 1M Administration Building; H8.rvard Medical 
School. Boston, Man. Divinity School 
This is an und~"olllinationaJ schO"iH of theology offeriJl.{l in~trudioJ,l leading Ilo t'he degree o£" 
Bachelor of Divinity. Inquiries ma.'Y lje addressed to R .. S. MORISON. 5 Divinity Library. 
Cambridge, MaS!. 


Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 
Instrudion is offered leadin~ to the Master'. nnd Doctor"s deSCFen in the JonoWiAg" fields:: 
Philology (Ancieut and Moderh Languages and Literature>' History, Political Science, Eco
nomics. Philosophy, Education and Fine Arb, Music1 Mathematics. Physics, Chemistry .. 
Biola"" Geology. and An~hropologt. Inquiries trIay De addressed to G. W. ROBINSON .. 
11 Univerqit, Hall. Cambridge, kan. 


Graduate School of Applied Science 
J.nstruction Ie.Ading to pl'ofe;~sional degree~ is &ffere:d in the fgllo..,-illg smbleets: Civil .. 
Mechanit!llt SlId Electrical Engineering, Minil'lg. Metallurgy. Architecture, Landscape
Architecture. Forestry, Applied Physics. AppliN ChemistrY. 'AQplied Zoology. and Applied 
Geology. Inquiries may be ad(~regsed \.0 W. C. SA-BINE, 17 UniversitY" Hall, Cambridge .. 
Mas~. 


THfC REASON' , 


111 the Fifth ,\,-enuc Sunday 


~chool. 


'feacher:-"vVhy must we al
\,·ays be kind to the poor 
Et' :el?'" 


Ethel (slightly mixed :-"Be
« luse among the sundry a !lei 
InaniinlJ changes of this wicked 
\1:orJd, we don't know how 900n 
Lhey may b~come rich." 


-Lippincott's. 


A Harvard Man 
Whom .."e placed lrti\h a. layge publishing 
hou~ a yeal' ago has just been advanced 
to the ma.nagersltip of an important de
partment. He's only one of the 1.500 col
lege men placed in satisfactory positionl" 
last year, In each of our offices is a de
partment exclusively COl' conege men. 
.F..ac.h man's case receives J)er:sona.1 atten.
tion and our employment experts find for' 
him the position in business. in teaching
or in technical work which he is best 
fitted to filL Write U~ to-day and we wilf 
tell you wha.t we can do for you. 


. HAPGOODS 
The National O rganization of 


Brain Broker-s 
Hartford Bldg .. Chicago. Ill. 
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Cave 
1f he ever tried and missed her 


Then. it must ha\'c been his 
sister: 


If he ever tried and kissed her 
Then. I'll bel it raised a blis


ler ' 
Or. if he' really kissed her 


And tasting did persist . sir. 
Then to make the lad desist, sir. 


Why, she tried to use her fist. 
sir. 


And. of course in striking 
missed. ~ir. 


Then he entered in the Jist. 
sir. 


Reached and grabbed her little 
fist. sir. 


Gave her head a little twist. 
sir, 


1tade a try and thought he 
kissed her-


dut his (yes were full of mist. 
sir. 


And to say the least he missed 
her. 


Now, she does not like that 
mister. 


F"r. if she's to be kissed, sir 
Why, she does not care for 


blister, 
F.)r. her mouth and not her 


wrist. sir. 
I s the place he should have 


kissed her. 
~"W. the moral of all this. sir. 


1s. "Aim High and Still Per
sist." sir. 


Tf ever thou cans't look o'er 
head . 


And sih'er worlds in summer's 
skies 


Shine out no glory for thy 
eyes, 


A portion of thy soul is dead. 


PARSONS' BUSINESS COlLEGE 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Thousands of its graduates filling posi
tions in all parts of the United States. 
Attendance this year larger than ever. 
Good positions for all who are prepared 


w. F. Parsons, 
Pre5ident. 


~esceNT 
€SGRq;ryniG W 


. r ~~'OJ.09DESIGNE:Rsftljehi,gi' 
W-- ENGRAVE.R.S 41]. 


ELECTROTYPE.RS 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 


111-11 3 N_ Ed_ards Street 


IF YOU WISH 


To reach a high class of Students 


and Professional Men ine~ 


state in the Union and a number 


of foreign countries 


lJse an Index Ad. 


If evcr thou canst walk the 
fields. 


Wherein Ihc spring time 
violets grow 


And feci no sweetness round 
thee blow, 


Thy life has failed in richest 
yields. 
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Caps and Gowns 


LOWEST PRICES FOR 


BEST WORKMANSHIP 


AND MATERIAL 


Faculty Gowns and 


Hoods 


Pulpit and Judicial 


Robes 


Cox Sons & Vining 
262 Fourth Ave., NEW YORK 


The Story of Mary 
Mary was a fair Co-ed 


With heart as soft as wool 
And on her hean were hung 


heart strings 
On which she used to pull. 


Now, Mary had a liltle eye 
\Vith which she u ed to wink 


And e\'erywhere that Mary 
looked 


That eye was sure to blink. 


She winked it at a laddie once 
And he became her beau 


And everywhere that Mary went 
The lad was Sure to go. 


He followed her to school by 
day 


And to the church by night 
The way that laddie followed 


her,-
It was an awful sight. 


She got so used to seeing him 
That when she went away 


She tied him tight to her heart 
strings,-


She keeps him to this day. 


Poe Revised 
Once upon a spring night 


moo ny, while I wandered 
soft and s--y, 


Round the walks that line the 
building on the campus of 
Kazoo, 


Suddenly I heard a cooing, as of 
some one gently wooing. 


Someone uing. wooing, coo
ing. wooing as Lhe wooers 
woe, 


'Tis Some love sick swain T 
muttered. suing softly with 
his Sue; 


Such a doing will not do." 
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Conklin's 


for 
No 
fills 


SeD
Filling 


busy people. 
bother. 
itself. 


Cleans itself. 
No dropper. 


Pen 


Nothing to take apart. 
Nothing to spill. 
A dip in ink, a touch of 


thumb to nickel cres
cent and the pen is 
full, ready to write. 


All the best dealers everywhere
Stationers, Druggists, Jewelers-handle 
the Conklin Pen or can supply it if youin
sist upon having it. Costs no more than 
other fountain pens of best grade. 100 
styles and sizes to select from shown in 
our catalog flIrnished free upon request. 
Any make or style of fountain pen 
repaired promptly. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO. 
514-516-518 Jefferson Ave., 


Toledo, Ohio. 
Sole Mannlaclurers Conklin Sell·Filling Pen 


11 


For Sale by BEECHER, KYMER& PATTERSON 
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HlJBBARD 
SHOWS YOU THE CORRECT 


The OXFORD and CAMBRIDGE 
LONDON THAMES 


KNOCKABOUT HAT 
c..fi.sk to J'ee It 


117 W. MAIN STREET 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


With 


F. O. Pinkham 
Colleae aaent for Danie l Ha rrigan Coa l Co 


LOOK 
ON PAGE 29 


Poe Revised 


remem her when I saw them. 
oh! I had a mind to iaw 
them, 


Jaw them, jaw them, as I saw 
them sitting there against 
the wall: 


For it sounded oh! so silly when 
he called her his white 
lily, 


Sweetest of the lily lilies. of 
the lilies at the Hall, 


And she cuddled up beside him 
like a little linen ball. 


Only s-g that was all. 


As I stood there slowly peering. 
seemed to me their lips 
were nearing. 


I remember. I remember that 
sweet smile the maiden 
wore 


And the silence was unbroken 
not a single word was 
spoken, 


But that girl's face was a 
token that she had becn 
there before. 


\Vhen it came to simple s-g. 
she was versed in ancient 
lore 


Only s-g.-nothing m ore. 
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Poe Revised 
Presently my .oul grew strong


er. I'd endure the thing no 
longer,-


submit that it is silly for 
a man and maid to 5--11; 


So I got a pail of water, and 
prepared myself for 
slaughter 


And I climbed to far above 
them. in the soIt light of 
the moon. 


I could see them down below 
me keeping at the old. old 
tune.-


~1y! but they knew how to 
s--n. 


Then I poured that pail of 
water down upon that SOI1 


and daughter,-
Cold water was thrown on 


them as 't had never been 
before. 


There arose a gentle scream
ing. that would wake a stu
dent dreaming, 


There in that !(entle presence 
I will swear , the young 
man swore. 


And they left all in a hurry 
when the water fall was 
o'er. 


And they s--n-d there. 
ne\'cr more. 


The readers who are sufficient
Iv initiated, endowed, and ex
perienced to guess correctly the 
meaning of the term printed as 
beginning with an Us" and end
ing with a "y" will be presented 
with a ten volume set of 
Whew Em Sox's discourses on 
the modern drama.-Ed. 1. Thor. 


Hats 
For Morning 


Hats 
For Afternoon 


Hats 
For Evening 


Hats 
For All Occasions 


AT 


Mrs. E. V. Russell's 


CARYl BOOK AND MUSIC 
==STORE== 


Have a Fine Assortment of 


School Supplies 
Fine Stationery 


-AND--


PocKet BooKs 
All at Low Prices 


304 W. Main St., Opp. Baptist Church 
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Reburn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


[ l 


Our 


Old-Fashioned 


Root Beer 


Is the Best Drink 


in T~wn 


Exchanges 
The c<lntra,ts between college 


custom, on oppositg sides of th e 
;\llanlic are well illustrated by 
lhe 'allowi ng refe rence to an ap
t roaching football match, taken 
from the Edinburgh Student: 
"T;1e big e\'e~lt is sure to dra\\ 
a b;g crowd of sluelents. I t is 
hoped that they will put in a 
:,hOllt for the white jerseys no\\ 
and again. It is in no way in
,pi ring for fifteen men. battlin", 
I"o th and nail for the honor oi 
their '\'arsity. to hear no worc! 
(i ellCl1Uragement except for' 
their oppcnents. If dignity im
plies apathetic stolidity-well. 
the fMthal! field is not the place 
for it." 


MAIN AND ROSE, CHASE BLK, 


PRINTING I 


,\ccording [0 [he annual state
ment oi the secretary of the 
Rhodes Trust . there are more 
students from the United States 
at Oxford under the Rhodes 
Scholarship than from any other 
nation. Oi the t61 Rhodes 
scholars in residence at Oxford. 
i'9 are fl'OIll the United States. 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTINC 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Farmers A ve. Near South 51. 


71 from the British colonies. 
t and 11 irolll Germany, 


The Uni"ersit)' of ?\linnesota 
claims the Iar",est nUlllber of me, 
in their Y. j,I. C. .\. of al! tho 
schools in the United States. 


The "Big )1ine" of the west 
dropped ~Iichig'an on Apr il 13 
fnr non-conformity to ils rules. 
\\'isconsin. Minnesota . and Chi
l'a'!O will arrange a "Big Three" 
ill nlace of the "Big FOllr" in 
which Michigan had her place. 


Th. faculty of the University 
of \Viscollsi11 has decreed that 
110 lIniyersity party ,hall begin 
earlier than 8 o'clock nor end 
later than 10. 
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This handsome Photo


graphic Studio IS at your 


disposal when ready for 


Commencement 


Photos 


S lEW E ,R T 
414 W. Main Street 


Kramer's $5.00 Book of Trade Secrets 
Reduced to $1.25 while they last Only a Few Copies Left. 


Every Student who desires to make their own way through 
school should have a copy of this book. 


The price of "Kramer's Book of Valuablo Formulas. Recipes. Trade Secrets. Processes. 
Etc.," has been reduced from $5.00 to $1.25 for a ahort time. Order the book while you can 
get it. "It's" a spring tonic. for any business. Did "go" into every State and Canada, be
sides several foreign countries this year. "It" makes business "go" and brings in the $ $ $ 
to you. Endorsed by all manufacturerg, There i . On y One Kramer'. Book. " Kramer's 
Book ot Trade Secrets" was written by Adolph Kramer. Analytical Chemist. assisted by 
other experts. Mr. Kramer was educated in Germany's most noted Tcchnical schools. and 
was for over 30 years connected with large manufacturing concerns in Germany ano the 
U. S. It is the most complete thing ever written on Flavoring Extracts. giv ing formulas 
that have never been published. costing from 30c per gallon and wholesaling for $3. 0 pcr 
gallon up. It contains hundreds of other formulas which never have appeared in print. 
where the cost has ran 'ted for each formula to sets of formulas. from $5.00 to $loo.oo. Every 
person who is out of employment can make more out of this book than a person in ordinary 
business can on a capital of $10.000. 


'"KRAMER ON ICE CREAM" is a booklet which ha!\ just been is-HUed. telling how to 
make a prime ICE CREAM for 20 cents a gallon. ab~olutely pure. and will pass in any fOOl! 
law state. besides giving a number of other lormulas and information: Can't tell all about 
it here. Regular price $2.50. now $1.00 or both books for $2.00. Act quick. 


Sioux Publishing Company, Sutherland, Iowa 







Ctlmore Bros. 
Direct particular attention 
to the pretty white mater
ials by the yard and 
Ready - to - Wear White 
Dresses for -s:C0 


Commencement Days 


White Gloves, Fans, Hosiery, Slippers 
Ribbons, Laces, &c. Endless assort
ments of everything needed for .this 
eventful occasion. 


The Gilmore Quality--With Very Low Prices 
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VOLUME XXVII MAY 


Lux e T enebris 


D
ARKNESS aro und my soul, darkness within, 


10 power to control the strife and din. 
What shall I do, 0 God, where shall I find 


A light, some light to free the darkened mind, 
The chained imagination? 0 for one 


To ope my blinded eyes unto the Sun 
Of Righteousness. so that His intense gaze 


Pouring its liquid beams into the maze 
Of my benighted being shall illume 


NUMBER 7 


The chambers of my darkened soul and drive far hence its gloom." 
"Oh hea\'enly wisdom which I long have spurned 


And which though oft despised, as oft returned; 
Oh light <li\'ine which I did ne'er regard 


But from my heart thine influence sweet debarred; 
Oh hea\'enly twins, Wisdom and Light divine 


Come penetrat€ this harrowed heart of mine, 
And scaller forth your heavenly beauties rare, 


Making a holier, sweeter atmosphere 
J nto the which my soul baptized shall be 


Restored to Life and Joy and Peace, to Love and Harmony." 
So cries the weary wanderer as round about him pressed 


The darkness of the soul and mind, the fierce and wild unrest 
Of Spirit-thirst and Spirit-hunger surging in the breast. 


As cries some wretched mariner on drifting vessel lost 
Upon the mnuntain peaks of Ocean's heaving bosom, tossed 


By raging hreakers madly towering o'er the brimy vast. 
And as he clings despairingly unto some shroudless mast, 


Looks forth with shrunken eye and livid cheek yet sees no fleck 
Of whitened sail upon the foam, nor sight of welcome deck 


Approach tn save the fearful mariner from hopeless wreck. 
Rca"en "nds no crystal drops of rain to quench his fiery need 


Of drink. nnr bread of life to fill the awful aching greed; 
And as if adding' terror to Destruction's threatening mark 


The sun behind the clouds sinks down and all the world is dark. 
And now a dlrkness drear seems to enshroud the mariner's soul 


Grim darkness dense as to be felt, extends from pole to pole 
While the north winds wildly shriek, and mountain billows roll. 
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And myriads of formless things seem now to hover near, 
1 'ow myriads of souless things in hazy' forms appear 


As if to strike the mariner dead with dreadful doubt and fea r, 
Then from his parched lips bursts forth the cry in accents wild, 


"Though long estranged from Thee, 0 God, still am I not Thy Child? 
Send help divine in this dark hour, 0 God, send bread and drink, 


Send light and guidance by Thy power, 0 Lord, I sink, I sink; 
E'en now I feel the wasting breath of hell's devouring brink 


Come Lord, whoe'er, where e'er Thou art and sa\'c me e'er I sink. 
* * * * * * * * 


A t such a time, even at such an hour, behold, how doubt 
\Vould with his treacherous ebon wings put hope's glad 


embers out. 
But in that moment dark, when demon, doubts and fears affright 


E'en then somewhere a radiant star is shining in the night. 
That star-O such a star!-Have you not seen its beams divine, 


Perhaps it rays effulgent long have warmed your heart like wine! 
That star which led the sages old to Bethlehem's humble plain, 


Which made the gran celestial choirs strike all their haps amain, 
Proclaiming praise to God, and peace on earth by Love's victoriou~ 


reign. 
That Star, above all stars which crowd the lucent universe, 


That Star. the potent dynamo of Love's initial force, 
15 pouring now its rays resplendent o'er the turbid waste, 


Is bringing succour. light and comfo rt, Look, Oh, Mariner, haste 
To catch its far-flung glimmer bearing Love and Peace and Rest 


Like olive branch of promise dove-borne to thy storm swept breast! 
The mariner heeds, he sees that light. No more he fears the strife, 


He yields to its enlightening power, and enters into life, 
* * * * * * * * 


Full many stars have shone, my friend, and flung their silver beams 
To guide some way-worn traveler in search of heavenly streams, 


They had in part, so ga I'e in part, shadows among the gleams .. 
From this, this greatest star of all they drew their whitest light, 


By its translucent beams they had been permeated quite, 
And gained the power to light the souls that they have lighted home 


From vales of mazes intricate to the mountain's welcome dome, 
That Star, Earth's grandest beacon light, by love eternal sent 


To light all weary wanderers home from self-made banishment. 
The light of distant ages past, Light of the present age, 


Light of the ages yet unknown, unwrit on Time's vast page, 
The Sun of Righteousness divine, the Bright and Morning Star, 


Whose beams through darkest midnight pierce, doubt's strongest 
locks unbar. 


Lamp of our life, Light of the world, Light of the hosts of heaven 
Bright Shecinah to wandering souls in Earth's drear deserts given, 


By love, infinite love, that Light shall purge our dross away, 
Invigorate our fainting souls, our darkness turn to day. 


Shall lead us on through vales, o'er mountain tops from grace to grace 
Upward to God's divine concept-the standard of the race. 


-5. ]. WILLIAMSON, 
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Manual Training 
EV ABELLE TURNBULL 


OD'S highest calling for educated women is in the 


G 
home. There arc not many true, womanly, girls who 
do not cherish, in their hearts, a hope that some time 
they will be mistres es of a happy home of their own. 
Then why should they not prepare for it by choosing 
to pursue studies which will be of sen'ice to them ill 
a home? The majority of college women prepare to 
teach Latin, Greek, History, or other courses of study. 


~ ______ I \Vhy? Some teach for the love of their subject, but 


11
° many openly admit that they want to be able to sup


port themselves if necessary. But I have noticed 
that nearly all of these same women, who are pre
pared to teach, go into homes of their own, as home 
makers, entirely unprepared for that calling. N'ow 


L..:_=--=-""':"-=-_I why should not young women prepare for the thing 
they are most likely to do, and then, if occasion de


mands, earn their own li\'ing as an exception to the rule, rather than 
as the rule? 


The study of manual training prepares a girl for her future life. 
whether she marries or not. Take the case of the girl who does not 
marry. She can lead an honest, helpful life , and can earn just as 
much by teaching domestic science as she can by teaching Latin, or 
Greek; and besides, she has the additional knowledge of how to do 
[or he"el£' especially in her sewing. There is no doubt that a definite 
course in this line of work, prepares one more fully for being a home
maker. [l1a\'e neyer found any use for Latin or Greek in my getting 
breakfast, or washing dishes. You may smile at the idea, but there is 
a science in washing dishes. There is a right way and a wrong way. 
The one, making it a pleasant task; the other. a horrible drudgery. 
Domestic scierl'te teaches the right way. You say, "Experience is the 
best teacher." Yes. But what would you think of a doctor, a lawyer. 
or a professor, who entered his calling without preparation? 
who was waiting until he had practice before he began to study' 
The idea is absurd, of course; and to me, it seems just as absurd 
ior young women to marry without the first idea of how to keep 
house or to cook. Homemaking is an art, a profession : and one 
can not learn it at home much better than a doctor could learn medi
cine at home. I think I could keep the family from starving with 
what knowledge I now possess of cooking, but a thorough course in 
domestic science would teach me what things are required to main
tain the human body to best advantage, and in just what proportIOn 
those things are needed. It would also teach me what combination 
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of food would best supply those requirements, and thus furnish just 
the right amuont of fuel and food for the body. The physiologists 
teach us that these requirements vary in winter and summer. The 
person studying dome tic science considers the chemistry of ordinary 
food, and is able to teIl what food contains, and when it wiIl be of 
the most service to the human body. Then I should get a better idea 
of variety, and learn to serve a different, appetizing meal of good food 
every day in the week. 


In discussing matters with other students I should get their ideas, 
especiaIly in regard to the little personal touches o[ dainties, which, 
although you may not realize it, make a salad or, indeed, a whole 
meal, about twice as appetizing as one served carelessly. 


Cooking is a science, and studied from a scientific standpoint, 
ought surely make the student better prepared [or home work 
Surely, the young woman who starts in a home of her own with 
a thorough understanding o[ this necessary art, wiIl have mare time, 
patience, and energy to devote to her home li[e and her friends, 
than the woman who is stiIl in the school of cookery, in her own 
kitchen, struggling with burned potatoes and unwholesome bread. 
This I say with a touch of regret, [or it puts the blame on the woman, 
but I surely think there would be less domestic trouble, I[ women 
learned their profession more thoroughly. 


One more case, that o[ a wealthy home where this part is done 
by servants. This fact should make no difference. If a woman can· 
not do these things herself, she cannot expect to know when they are 
\lone weIl by her servants. Neither can she teIl son,., 'Jlle else how 
to do a thing of which she has absolutely no knowledge. Therefore, 
WOlllen should study mal1Ll"l1 training, in addition to their ether coIlege 
work. No matter what course in life they pursue, they must do this in 
order to become the most womanly kind o[ women and to lead a 
life nf service in this world. 
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EDITORIAL 
I T was some time last winter that there was being held a wo-


man's convention down town. The ladies were out taking in 
the city. A couple of them visited the library while I was there. 
It took them just. about one minute to take in the entire library-the 
reference tables, the reading room, the finishing,-everything. But 
they had seen the Kalamazoo Public Library. "What periodicals were 
on the tables?" "They couldn't tell." "What kind of a reference li
brary were the people privileged to enjoy?" "They really didn't 
know." "How many bound volumes in the library?" "They hadn't 
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enquired." And yet they had seen the library and they could tell 
their friends about it. 
It's the same way with a good many things we do. Tourists go 
abroad and take in many different things in a day and at the end of the 
day their tired brain can't syste":!atically present what the eye has 
conveyed to it. Yet they are seelllg the count ry 111 so many days 
That's the way with too much oi our work-it's superficial-We 
HAVE HAD too many studies and don't HAVE enough of them 
now. It's particularly hard now in the spring to settle down to hard, 
consistent work. But let's go easy-let's get what we do get well, if 
we don't cO\'er so much ground. 
That's a good proposition isn't it? Well then, how about it? 


The Faculty 


T HE coming of spring stimulates every phase of life, Na
ture is energized and the faculty and students assume new 


and vigorous actlntles, This has been especially true in 
case of the faculty . The course of free lectures and addresses given 
by various members have fostered a popularity not on ly in our Own 
city but throughout the state as wel l. 
Dr. Slocum recently preached in the First Baptist church at Cadil
lac and also addressed the H igh School in the same city, 
Dr. Stetson delivered, on March 31, the o rdination sermon of G. 
E . Lockhart who is now located at Traverse City. Dr. Stetson also 
occupied the pulpit of the First Baptist church of Flint, April 7. 
Professor C. B. \Villiams and Professor Praeger attended the 
meetings of the "Michigan Schoolmaster's Club" and "Academy of 
Science" which were held at Ann Arbor. Professor \Villiams presided 
o\-er the mathematical section and Prof. Praeger read a paper before 
the botanists of the academy, and led the discussion on the teaching 
of physiology in the schools. Prof. Williams was re-elected chairman 
of the mathematical section and Prof. Praeger will preside over the 
botanical section next year. This places a representative of Kalamazoo 
College on the council of each of these important state institutions. 
On April 19 Prof. Praeger delivered his lecture, "A Year With the 
Birds," before the Young People's Union of South Haven. April 22 
he presented, in a very interesti ng manner, the subject "The Birds of 
Shakespeare," to the Ladies' Library Association of this city. 
Professor MacEwan has been unusually busy during the past month 
in deli\'ering his instructive addresses on the subject of "Literature." 
April '4 he was invited by the people of Constantine, Mich .. to give 
his lecture on "Burns" as the last number on their course. The 
opera house was well filled. The hearty reception and words of com
mendation show that Prof. MacEwan, was greatly appreciated., April 
16 he repeated his lecture "Constant Forces in Fiction" before the 
Ladies' Library Association of Kalamazoo. He also addressed the 
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Twentieth Century club, of this city on the subject, "Glimpses of 
German University Life." 
Dr. ]. Perry Worden continues his critical reviews in "The Nation" 
_the best American literary journal of its kind that comes to our 
library. Among his recent contributions are: "Queen Louisa of 
Prussia:" Frenssen's "Peter ThrIoors Fahrt nach Suedwest"; !-lanpl
man's drama. "Die Jungfcrn vom Bischofsberg"; Fulda's "Amerikanis
che Eindrucckc," and Bartels' "l-Ieinrich Heine," Dr. Worden is now 
reviewing, for the Nation, Aal's "Ilenrik Ibsen als Dichter und 
Dellker"-a very interesting volume by a Norwegian, who was a fel
low-student with Dr. Worden at the University of Halle, and is now 
a Pri"aie Docent there in the Department of Philosophy. Some of 
Dr. Worden's criticisms ha"e also appeared in late numbers of the 
~e\V York Times, Saturday Book Review, and the Bookman. 


W. II. D. 


The State Prohibition Oratorical Contest 


A T Bowen Hall Friday, April I2th, occurred the Annual 
State Contest. Messrs . L. P. Goodwin of Albion, Wes


ley Desjardins of Kalamazoo, G. B. Finley, of the Uni
rersity of Michigan, \Vm. Grove, of Adrian, were the competing ora
tors. The subject matter and delivery of the or~tions were of a 
high order. 
A question which is easier asked than answered is, why didn't 
Kalamazoo win? Surely, Mr. Desjardin's oration and its delivery 
were excellent. Oratorical contests at the best, are a lottery-the 
best orator does not always win, and the poorest one does not alway 
lose. 
The presence of Mr. Harry \Varner, the national representative, 
added much interest to the occasion. 
One of the pleasant features of the contest was the large attend
ance, especially of the citizens. Many thanks are due the members 
of the faculty for their help and kindness in making the contest a 
success. The net proceeds went to Kalamazoo hospital. 


J. H. C. 
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Glee and Mandolin Club Concert 
The concert given Wednesday evening, April 17, at the Congrega


tional church by the Kalamazoo College Glee and Mandolin clubs. 
was in every way a success. After having been very well received 
throughout the State they scored a success at home which surpassed 
all former efforts. They executed their parts with such vim and 
dash that there was not a dull instant. There was a swing and "go" 
about the music which drove weariness from the minds of the spec
tators; and e,'en after two and a quarter hours of mere music, the 
program did not seem too long. 


To Prof. Bailey, who has had the clubs under his direction, great 
credit is due, for the perfect unison, harmony and technique of both 
the vocal and instrumental numbers. To Mr. Hinkle and Mr. Gavin, 
leaders of the glee and. mandolin clubs respectively, credit is due. 
The advertising campaign carried on by Mr. Colman and Mr. \Vright 
was a large factor in the financial success of the entertainment. Too 
much can not be said in praise of the earnest efforts and painstaking 
care which these five men used in order to make the concert a suc
cess in a musical and financial way, and the reception given by the 
Kappa Pi's and ElIro's was a social treat. 


The four regular numbers by the glee club were enthusiastically 
recei"ed, and several encores were called for. The mandolin club 
showed not only good individual playing. but excellent volume and 
unison in the rendition of three numbers with several extras. A 
novelty was introduced in the overture "Jolly Troopers." when the 
club left the platform and played while walking among the audience, 
~1r. Gavin's c1e,'er comedy work in this number was a prominent 
feature. The quartette work by Messrs. Hinkle, Fitzgerald, Puffer 
and Bradt. was of a high order . 


11r. Graeber. although suffering from a severe case of tonsilitis, 
charmed his hearers \\'ith his rendition of the mocking bird, and 
"neral other clever imitations. Mr. Bradt showed great power and 
depth in his interpretation of several bass solos. Mr. Puffer, a local 
fa,'orite, scored a distinct hit in his three solos. He has a rich bari
tone voice and his second song was in many ways, the hit of the 


c\'ening. A most pleasing feature of the entertainment was the interpreta-
tion of Longfellow's poem "King Robert of Sicily" by 1fr. Barry. 
His "oice was at all times under perfect control and his ge,tures 
"hawed th~t he po,sc",ed great histrionic ability. The organ accom· 
l1animent helped greatly in producing an effect which was weird and 
melD-dramatic in the extreme. As an encore he gave a burlesque 
impersonation of a prima-donna. which amused and refreshed the au· 
dience immensely. Two other impersonations were given but after 
the two already given they seemed tp detract from the interest. 
Perhaps considering the hour they might better have been omitted. 
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It is to be regretted that a larger number of the audience did 
not enter into the singing of the Kalamazoo College Song "Kazoo." 
It was a small favor for the club to ask of its friends and would have 
added greatly to the spirit and success of the performance. 


On the whole, the performance was one of which the College may 
justly be proud, and one which will not be forgotten for many a day . 
Th ree cheers for the glee and mandolin clubs, and may we soon 
have the pleasure of listening again to the spirited music which our 
boys can render. M. O. WILLIAMS. 
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Christian Association Notes 
Missionaries in China are joining in a plan to raise $[00.000 for. 


new memorial building to the memory of Robert Morrison. the bUild_ 
ing to be held in trust by the Y. M. C. A. and to be used for the 
association in Canton. The movement has aroused general interest 
e,-en Chinese women contributing their jewelry for this object. • 


The world's conference of the Y. M. C. A. held in Tokio in April. 
was the tirst international conference of any kind to be held in 
Japan and hence a deep concern has been taken in it by the Japa. 
nese. Non-Christian men have contributed liberally towards the ex
penses of the conference. The Y. M. C. A. has had a remarkable 
growth in Japan during the past ten years. The number of associa
tions has increased from 8 to 54. and the membership. from 250 to 
1.500. Over 40 of these associations are in government schools, which 
are non-Christian institutions. No other organization in Japan is 
making such a successful effort to reach the student classes. The 
recent and most practical action is the raising of a special fund for 
the establishment of hotels in the student centers for student lodging. 
houses and homes. 


College graduates of America have contributed 100,000 yen 
toward the establishment of these homes. The moral condition 
of students, especially in the great centers, is deplorable, and no more 
helpful way could be devised for reaching the situation than the 
establishment of these hotels where Christian and moral influences will 
be made powerful and every effort be made for the right training of 
the youth . Tokio is now the student center of the world. Great 
numbers of Chinese and Indian students are in Japan seeking indus
trial education. A foreign secretarv and a Chinese secretary are 
working among these men. The opportunity for Christian work and 
teaching is great. 


En route for the \'[orld Student Conference in Tokio. Mr. Matt 
spent three days in Seoul, Korea, and there conducted the most re
markable services for men that country has known. Six thousand 
came out to one service, necessitating overflow ll1eetings, when a 
thousand and more men were addressed by Messrs. Morse, Brock
man and Lewis. The best men of Korea were present, among them 
elegantly costumed young bans. N abies and students were packed 
closely together, sitting on mats on the floor. Nearly three hundred 
men publicly expressed a determination to accept the Christian faith. 
From April 8 to 20 six parties of student leaders, including Matt, 
Fries. Brockman, Lewis. Carter, Eddy. and Colton, with university 
men, Japanese professors and men of standing as interpreters, will go 
out into the chief student centers of the empire on evangelistic tours. 
For a generation the men graduating from Japanese colleges have 
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known of the association, and now five hundred thousand Japanese 
'oldiers have returned to their homes from Manchuria with favorable 
~,pressions of Christianity through the friendly services rendered them 
by the association in camp and field. This is the time of harvest, and 
.he men who wield the sickle beg the prayers of their Christian asSO
eia tes in th is country as they go out \vith the Message of the Cross. 


Wesley Des] ardins and D. C. Holtom attended the conference oi 
the eolle!,!e association presidents, which was held in Olivet, April 26-27· 
This conference was attended by both the new and the out-going 
president of eight college associates of southern Michigan, and 
plans were made for better and more efficient work in the several 
departments of college association work. Two national secretaries 
were present and gave addresses. The conference closed with a 
banquet Saturday night. This banquet was given by the Olivet as
;oeiation and was held in one of the city churches. 


The Kalamazoo College Y. M. C. A. is planning to hold semi
monthly Sunday afternoon prayer meetings . These meetings are to be 
,ddressed by outside speakers. 
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Alumni Notes 
REV. D. T. MAGILL ('94) has just entered upon the pastorate of the 
Calvary Baptist church in Chicago. He was introduced to the Bap
tists of that city at the banquet of the Chicago Baptist Social Union 
and was very cordially received. 


REV. E. B. TAFT, ('95), leaves Prescott, Arizona, to accept the pas
torate at Cripple Creek, Colorado. 


BURT A. HATCH ('03), formerly of Benton Harbor, is now residing 
in this city. 


C. S. BURNS ('05), has accepted a call to Fairbury, Ill., and is now 
settled in his new pastorate. 


THE only surviving member of the first college class (class of '55), 
consisting of eight members, is Mr. Brainard Slater, Florence, Los 
Angeles county, California. 


MR. FRANKLIN of Grand Rapids, a student of the college thirty-six 
years ago, visited the institution Apr il 29. 


ALBERT E. BROENE ('97) , is now a professor in the Theological 
Seminary of the Christian Reformed church in Grand Rapids. 


Mr. J. S. COLLINS, formerly a student here, has just been ordained 
as pastor of the Baptist church at Evart. Mr. Collins at one time 
had charge of a gospel wagon in this state. 


A LETTER has just been received from Rev. A. J. Weeks, Tavoy, 
Burma. Mr. Weeks, ('02) , and Mrs. Weeks, ('or)\ have entered heart
ily into their work on the mission field, and are greatly encouraged 
by the present conditions. 
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Literary Societies 
Century The annual open meeting of the Century Forum Literary 


F Society was held in Bowen Hall on Friday evening, April 
orum 19, 1907. The chapel was appropriately decorated with 


palms and the society colors. The program was 01 reasonable length 
,nd was as follows: 


Invocation-Dr. A. G. Slocum. 
Violin Solo-uSerenade Bardine" (Gabrielle Marie), Mr. Archibald 


Barry. 
Dec1amation-uLiberty Enlightens the World," (c. Depew), Mr. 


C. W. Flewelling. 
Address-uAmerican Art", Mr. V. C. Finch. 
Vocal Solo-"Canzonet", (G. H. Clutsam), Miss Hildur Lindgren. 
Paper-uThe Knocker," Mr. C. R. Johnson. 
Book Review-"Namiko", Mr. K. Kato. 
Society Paper-"Truth," Mr. G. G. Thomas. 
Vocal Solo-UMy Dreams," F. Paolo Tosti, Miss Gertrude T~ylor. 


Philo- The first meeting 01 the Philolexian Lyceum for the 
lexians spring term was held in Philo Hall, Tuesday evening, April 


23· The program opened with the invocation by Mr. 
Heaton. Mr. Post then addressed those present wIth a few remarks 
for the retiring administration and. in the absence 01 Mr. Puffer, the 
president elect, presented Mr. NotIey with the gavel. 


The debate of the evening was upon the question, "Resolved : that 
the liquor Question should be settled in politics." The affirmative w!'s 
upheld by Mr. Stevens and the opposition by M r. Grover. The argu
ment. being somewhat impromptu, seemed rather beside the point. 
An original story, "Old Nat's Revenge," by Mr. Thomas and a voc;rl 
solo by Mr. W. J, Puffer completed the program. The criticism 01 
the program was made by Prol. Bailey. 


Euro- The Eurodelphian programme Friday evening, April 26, 
d I h' was, as announced, a scientific one. Miss Powell gave 
e p lans an interesting talk on the life and work of Louis Agassiz. 


The eccentricities and varied experiences of Rafinesque were well pre
sented by Miss Price. Miss Gifford read an excellent paper on 
"The Work of Alexander von Humbolt in America." The career of 
Joseph Henry and his connection with the Smithsonian Institute were 
gil'en by Miss \Varren. Miss Rollins in her "Reminiscences 01 Audu
bon," related a number of amusing incidents. Miss Dickenson read" 
carefully prepared paper on uJohn Torrey, Botanist." Miss Martha 
Gifford acted as chairman, and Miss Vincent as critic offered some 
I'aluable suggestions. The difficulties with which our pioneer natural
Ists met and the progress science has made in our schools and col
leges were clearly set forth. 
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The musical features were instrumental solos by Miss TurnbUll 
and Miss Lassfolk, and a vocal solo by Mr. R. A. Puffer. ' 


L.w. 


Kappa The meeting of the Kappa Pi Literary Society. Apri l 26. 
Pi was largely attended. The program was opened with 


music by the Kappa Pi Mandoli n Club. 
Miss Fletcher gave an interesting account of Peary's trip to the 


~orth Pole. which was followed by a Japanese song by Mr. Kata. 
who responded to an encore . 


The debate : " Resoh'ed that the classics are more beneficial to the 
student than the sciences" was. on the whole. well given. The Misses 
Marian Daniells anrl Nina Packard spoke for the affirmative. and the 
negative side was supported by the Misses Edith Walworth and Hildur 
Lindgren. 


Mi s McPhee told of music by electric \'i brations and the Mandolin 
Club ga\'e a selection. 


Sher- The wpather of the eyening of May 3. prevented a large 
d gathering at the Sherwood meeting. The program pre


WOO S sen ted was of a pleasing character. Mr. Appledoorn took 
the chair and opened the session by calling on Mr. Graeber to take 
the place of the chaplain. 


The first literary number was a presentation o f general political 
topics by Mr. Stetson. The impassioned were given by Mr. Des
Jardins. who presented "Pleading at the Bar" and by Mr. Kurtz, who 
gave a declamation. An exceptional society paper under the name 
of current gossip was read by J. T . \Villiamson. It contained some 
gentle but well directed knocks at existing conditions. 


The question for argumentative speak ing. "Resolved. that co-edu
cation is a greater bane than blessing," was sustained by Mr. Shock 
and opposed by Mr. Colman. Mr. Haltom was then called upon and 
presented, from a spi ri tual standpoint. the benefits he had received 
through co-education. The music of the evening was a vocal solo by 
Miss Taylor. 
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\\fith the advent of spring comes more material for the athletic 
department. A goodly bunch of fellows have been blossoming out in 
base ball and track suits even when the weather was not especially 
favorable to such attire. A snow storm rendered it necessary to cancel 
the game scheduled for Apri l 13 with Albion . April 20 our Prep. 
team defeated Allegan High School 14 to 5 and continued the good 
work April 27 by puting it all over the Vicksburg High School. We 
have somewhat of an idea of the possible source of our base ball ma
terial for next year, and hope that our second team persists in the 
COLl rse that it has begun so well this season. 


Monday, April 22 oLlr regulars made a crLlsade against Olivet col
lege team with the result of convincing them 10 to 5 that we can 
still play ball. The scores made by the Olivet players were all 
recorded in the /irst inning after which there was better /ield work 
on the part of Our men. Buchanan did well in the pitcher's box, and 
Post caught with his usual success. 


Hillsdale vs. Kalamazoo 
We opened the championship season on the lower campus as fol-


101Vs: 


Kalamazoo. Position. Hillsdale 
Post i .. ........ . .. ... .......... .. . C . .. .. . ...•...•. " •. .. .. . ... Olive 
Buchanan ... ..; .....•. . ....• . ....... P ..... .. . . .. . ... . . . ........ Stewart 
Parks ................ . ....... . .... lb ................. . .. . .... Mitchell 
Kinney .......... . ... . ....... .. . . . 2b ....... . ... .. ............. Walrath 
Shepard ..... .. .•. . ... .. •....... . .. 3b ..... . . " .. . .... . ......... Hogan 
Kitchen ... . .•... .. ........... . . . .. ss ........ . •.•...• . •.... . . Wheallan 
Reid ...... . .....•.. . . .. ..... . . . .. r! ...... . ................... . Dimm 
Harrison ... .. ........ . ..... . .. . .. If ......• . ...... . . " •... " . Reynolds 
Mumford. . .... .. ......... .. ...... cf . .. ....................... Wakins 


Score by innings: 
Kalamazoo ·· · ······· · · . . . · .•. . ............... . ... 4 0 0 0 I I 0 0 2~ 
Hillsdale ···············•· •.... . .•• . .....•........ 0 0 2 0 0 r r 3 0-7 
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Struck out-By Buchanan, 7: by Stewart, 7. Passsed balls-Post, 
1: Oli\'er, 2. Left on bases-Kalamazoo, 1; Hillsdale, 2. Bases On 
balls-Buchanan, 3; Stewart, 2. 


Post played an excellent game and lent spirit to the whole team. 
At the bat he seemed disposed to soak the ball in Mirror Lake and 
have the Hillsdale fielders display their skill at retrieving. "Duke" 
entertained the "isiting team with a varied assortment of \Vann twist
ers. Parks and Kitchen did good work. Shepard played a star ga me 
both at the bat and on third. Mumford, Harrison and Reid all did 
themselves credit. 


Ypsilanti 5, Kalamazoo 2 
May 4 our base ball boys met their first defeat of the season at 


Ypsilanti. Several errors in the first two innings and poor batting 
seems responsible for it. The day was chilly and not conducive to 
the best playing on either side. 


Harrison and Mumford acquited themselves well in the field. 


Kalamazoo 10, M. A. C. 15 
The first game played in good base ball weather took place May 8 


on the lower campus. The game as a whole was fair except the 
third inning when errors on both sides allowed each to tally too 
many scores. The best playing done by our boys is credited to the 
accounts of Duke. Reed, Shepard, Post and Parks. The work on the 
side lines was better than usual but still needs fixing. Vaughan of 
1\1:. A. C. did excellent work both at the bat and in the box. 


A little more hard training is needed for our fellows and we may 
yet plan on ha\'ing a winning team. Considering the show that we 
really had in the beginning with only two of our last year's team, 
we can expect much further development. 


The score by innings was: 
I 234 5 6 789 


1\1: A. C. · ·· · ············ .............. . ......... 0 0 4 4 I 2 0 3 1-15 
Kalamazoo ····.·· ..... · · ....... . ..... ... ........ 0 2 5 0 0 0 ° ° 3-10 


Baseball Scores to Date 


Championsh ip. 
Kalamazoo, 8; Hillsdale, 7. 
Kalamazoo, 10; M. A. C., 16. 


Other Games. 
Kalamazoo, 10; Olivet,s. 
Kalamazoo, 2; Ypsilanti,S. 


Kazoo Preps, 14: Allegan,s. 
Kazoo P reps, 14; Vicksburg, I . 
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Track and Field 
The increased interest in track work this year is very gratifying. 


We have seen the biggest squads out for practice this spring, in spite 
of the inclement weather, that Kazoo has seen in years. The inter
class contest, which was pulled off April 26, was a success in every 
respect. The Juniors got away with the most points but they were 
not far ahead of the Seniors as the final SCOre was : 


Freshmen . II. 
Sophmores, 19. 
Juniors, 53. 
Seniors, 52. 


The best indi,~dual work was by Wood in the mile, Winslow in the 
discus, Puffer in broad jump, Post in low hurdles. and Holden in 
pole vault. Arndts, \Valker, and Gavin among the old men, and 
Flewelling. Thomas, Williams. and Giese among the new were win
ners of points and did fine work. Balch took the dashes in and dis
played his customary speed. The soft track rendered the time for the 
hurdles and dashes a little slow. 


\Ve hope to win the dual meet with Albion. Our manager is also 
trying to obtain a meet with Hillsdale. 


This is the first year that Our students have had any especial 
advantages in track work. Every fellow is now given a chance to 
do the work and every girl can witness contests . A car is to be 
chartered to go to Albion so that the price will pot be prohibitive 
either for the dual meet or for field day. 


Winners of Interclass Meet 
t la-yard dash-t. Balch (J); 2. Walker (S); 3, Puffer (S). 
220 yard dash-I, Balch (J); 2. Walker (S); 3. Pinkham (Soph.). 
120-yard hurdleS-I, Arndts (J); 2. Ga"in (J); 3. Holden (S). 
220-yard hurdleS-I. Post (S); 2. Arndts (]); J. Gavin (J). 
440-yard run-I. Balch (J); 2. Flewelling (Soph.); 3. Walker (S). 
Mile run-I, Wood (J); 2. Gavin (J); 3. Williams (Sooh.). 
Pole vault-I, Holden (S); 2. Thomas (Soph.); 3, Giese( Soph.). 
Broad jump-I. Puffer (S); 2. Holden (S); 3. Wood (J). 
DiSCUS-I, Winslow (F); 2, Holden (S); 3. Puffer (S). 
ITammer~l. Holden (S); 2. Winslow (F); 3. Williams (Soph.). 
High jump-I. Holden (S); 2. Williams (Soph.); 3, Thomas (Soph.) . 
Shot PUt-I. Puffer (S); 2. Wins low (F); 3. Balch (J). 


Relay: 
I. Juniors: 2. Seniors; 3, Sophomores. 


Triangular Track Meet 
At Recreation park May 4 was held the first triangular track con


test. The track was moist and the weather rather cool fOr field work. 
Still the tryout was a "aluable one fo r all three schools. The new 
men had an opportunity to be under fire and lose a little of the ner-
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vousness that usually hinders the uninitiated in doing their best when 
first they compete in a regular public contest. 


About 300 people attended the meet and the number would havCl 
been doubled had the weather been better. The affair was a success 
from beginning to end and the winners were cheered with enthu
siasm. 


Winners of Events: 
loo-yard dash-I, Maus, N; 2, Win~low, K. c.; 3, Bennett, H. S. 
220-yard dash-I, Winslow,_K. c.; 2, Balch, K. c.; 3, Bennett, H. S. 
High hurdles-I, Arndts, K. c.; 2 , Bennett, H . S.; 3, Maus, N. 
Low hurdles-I, Gleason, H. S; 2. Bennett, H. S. ; 3, Arndts, K. C. 
440 run-I, Balch, K. C.; 2, Walker, K. c.; 3, Hambleton, N . 
Mile run-I, Gavin, K. c.; 2, Wood, K. c.; 3, Loughead, H. S. 
Hal! mile-I, Walker, K. c.; 2, Harris. H. S. ; 3, Flewelling, K. C. 
Two mile-I, Wood. K. c.; 2, Gavin, K. C.; 3, Loughead, H. S. 
Pole vault-I, Holden" K . c.; 2, Thomas, K. C.; 3, Maus and La 


Duke, N . 
Broad jump-I, Puffer, K. C.; 2, Claflin, N.; 3, Holden, K. C. 
Hammer-I, Holden, K. c.; 2, Myers. N.; 3, Claflin, N. 
High jump-I and 2, Holden, K. c., Gipp, K. c.; 3 Claflin, N. 
Shot put-I, Bennett, H. S.; 2, Myers, N.; 3, Puffer, K. C. 
Relay-I, College; 2, High School; 3, Normal. 
Total points-College, 80; High School, 26; Normal, 20. 


T ennis 
Puffcr sr., Puffer jr., Ladyman, Hacker, and others among the men 


are out for tenis. Also, Misses Eaton, Ilallock, Kimmerle, Howe, 
Price, and Hough are aspiring candidates for the honor of represent
ing the ladies in tenis. 
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A COLLEGE MAN 
looks as much a fossil in a 
suit of clothes made for 
his father as a Vassar girl 
would appear if she wore 
a dress built for her mother. 


The Difference Twixt 
College Brand Clothes 
(just for Young Chaps and 
Men who envy Youth) and 
usual garments, is every 
whit this much, no pnce 


. difference. 


College Brand Clothes 
$12.00 to $25.00 


WeAre Sole Selling Agents For Kalamazoo--


We'd Be Glad To SHOW YOU 


SAM FOLZ Big Corner 
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 
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KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Will have in its New 
Building one of the Finest 


Water Softening 
Plants in this 


Country 
Look, Watch and Wait for 


the Opening 
F. O. PINKHAM, College Agent 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick St. 


~ THE ~ 
BARBER 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 


Exchanges 


The Espe ranto club of the uni
"e rsity of Chicago will soon pre
sent a play in the new wor ld 
language. 


The re i$ a $mall matte r which 
$ome of the $ub$cri ber$ have 
$ee mi ngly forgotten. To u$ it 
i$ nece$$a ry in ou r bu$ine$$. We 
are mode$t and do not wi$h to 
$peak of it.-Ex. 


Ohio state Unive rsity is to 
furn ish an exhibit typical of 
State U niversities at the J ames· 
town Exposition. Most of the 
colleges of the university a re to 
be represented. 


The Greek depa r tment of Ob
erl in presented the "Clouds" of 
Aristopha nes on Apr il 27. This 
play has been given but once 
o r twice in America, and great 
credit is given to the interest 
and enthusiasm which the class 
has shown. 


IIillsdale Collegian, where is 
your exchange column? 


T he exchange column of the 
Penn Chro nicle is exceptionally 
good. The news from other col
leges is an inte resting feat ure. 


Reyiews of the current num
be rs of po ptlla r magazines is a 
character istic feature of the 
"Onachita Ripples." The syste
matic crit icism of exchanges 
which has been adopted by this 
pape r will prove of rare assis 
tance to all. 


\ Ve are glad to acknowledge 
a new exchange from the High 
School of Olean, N. Y. 
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A Larger Stock, a Better Selection and 
Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by 


= The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. = 
202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 


Hits and Mrs. 
A good many years ago, when 


mftropolitian dailies were _no t 
rlln so well as they a re now. 
ridiculous typographic~1 mis
takes happcned frequently . One 
of the pa.!)ers had two separate 
articles. one nn a sermon and 
t he other On a mad dog. which 
were, of course. to go under dif
icrcnt headings. In sOme way 
both were sct lip together. In 
the morning the edito r ,vas hor
ri fied to see the followi ng arti
cle: "The Re\'. James Thomp
SOn . rector of St. Andrew's 
Church. preached to a large con
COllrse of people Sunday. Thi 
was his last sermOn. Tn a few 
\\ eeks he will bid farewell to his 
congreg-ation. as his physician 
has addsecl him to cross the At
lantic. He exhorted his brethern 
and sisters. and after offering 
a c1eyollt prayer Ihere is where 
the articles ran together) took 
a whim to .ClIt up some frantic 
frea ks. [f e ran up T imothy 
street to Johnson ancl clown 
Benefit street to College. At this 
stage of the proceedings a nllm
ber of boys seized him and tied 
a tin can to his tail and again 
he started. ,\ !lreat crowd col
lected . and after SOme trouble 
he was shot by a policcman,"
Daily :\1aroon.'· 


STYLE 
And service are correct
ly proportioned In our 


"Walk· Over" Shoes 
for men and women. 
Summer styles now on 
display 


8ell Shoe House 
124 E. Main St. 


You'll save money 


if you let PAGE 


29 guide you 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
Th e Summer 
Quarter, 1907 
75 ~'~~~d~.'2n~~eJ~1;-~~! 
toUf;~~n3~e;~~a~Ie;O~~U~~I~ 
out waltln&, (or the Autumn 
Quarter and alfords special 
vacation opportunities lor 
teachers. 


Divinity School, Law 
School, School of Educatio:1, 
Rush Medical Col1ci!c (affill· 
ated); Graduate Schools of 
Art, and Literature, Ogden 
(Graduate) SchoolofSciencc; 
Senior and Junior Colleges 
of Am. Literature, Philos
ophy. and Science. 


For Information address 


THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 


The Index 
wishes to 


call to the attention 


of its readers 


the advertising of 


HARVARD 


UNIVERSITY 


on Pages 8 and 21 


of this issue. 


Hits and Mrs, 
An Irishman, upon arri\'ing in 


America, was asked his name 
at Ellis Island. He gave it


"Speak louder," said the offi
cer. 


lIe repealed it. 
IILouder," again said the offi


cer. "\Vhy, man, your voice is 
as soft as a woman's!ft 


"Well," said Pat. "that might 
be. Me mother was a woman." 


A Scotchman who had just 
arrived in Washington, D. C .. 
gazed solemnly at a large bronze 
statute of George Washington 
erected in a park. "That was a 
great ma11/' said an American 
coming up behind him, "and a 
lie never passed his lips. 


HN 0," said the Scotchman, flI 
suppose he talked lhru his nose 
like the rest of you Yankees." 


"Father," said a boy of 12, 
was?" 


"What!" exclaimed the father 
in an aggrieved tone, "have I 
sent you to Sunday school for 
lhe last six or seven years oniy 
to have you ask me who Shylock 
was? Shame on you, boy; get 
your bible and find out at once." 


A jolly young chemistry tough, 
Compounded some combustible 


stuff ; 
Dropped a match in the vial, 
And after a while , 


They found his front teeth and 
one cuff. 


]unior-"Space 
I've got it in my 
can't tell it. "-Ex. 


is-is-well 
head bul I 
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The Harvard Medical School 
Boston, Mass. 


\Vith the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25th , 1906. this 
school now has facilities and e,luipment for teaching and research in the various branches of 
medicine probably unsurpassed in this country, Of the five buildingg. four are devoted en. 
tirely to laboratory leachin~ and research. Tne numeN.J5 h03Pitalo:i of Ihston afford abund~ 
ant opport.unities fot' clinical instruction in medicine and surgery. 


COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D. 
A four years' cou rae, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science. Rnd to per


sonsof equivalent standins:r. leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are 
wholly elective; they include laboratory subjects. general medicine. general surgery and the special clinical branches. 


The next school year extends from September 26.1907 to June 2!. 1908. 
Send for illustrated catalogue; address 


HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL. Boston. 


Quayle ' and Son 
Steel 


Engravers 


ALBANY NEW YORK CHICAGO 


Samples of Wedding Stationery 
Upon Request 


Correspondence Solicited 
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Tborough and Practical Courses of Instruction in 


Newspaper, Magazine and Book lllustrating 
Caricature, Cartoon and Comic Drawing 


Commercial Designing and Lettering 
Mechanical Drawing, Architectural Drawing 


Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting 


Day or Evening Classes 
Students recI'ive pay for work dOne whi le studying. Art students 


work from casts, nude and draped models . Special attention to g iving 
students t he practical experience and real work ing knowledge that qual. 
ifies for good paying pOSlticns. 


Call or write for catalogue giv ing specia l terms to students. State 
course you a re interested in. 
THE ACME, School of Drawing, after Mar. 15 in new Boudeman Bldg. 


3rd Floor, Oppolite Postoffic.e, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Correspondence instruction if preferred ------------------------
Hits and Mrs. 


Teacher-" You have named all 
domestic animals. ~aYe one. [t 


has bristly hair. hates a bath. 
and is fond of mud. \Vell 
Tom ?" 


Tom (shamefaccdly)-"That's 
me." 


Teacher-"Who can tell me 
me what useful article we get 
f"om the whale?" 


J ohnny-"\Vhalebone." 
Teacher-"Right. Xow. what 


!ittle boy or girl knows what 
\\'e get from the seal?" 


' rom my_I. Seal i ngw3x. " 


Suburban Patient: "Doctor . 1 
am sorry you have had to come 
so far from your regular prac
tice ." Doctor: "Oh. it's all 
right I ha\'e another patient in 
the neighborhood, so I can kill 
t \Va birds with one stone." 


Qne touch of nature makes the 
whole worlel kin : 


One bunch of grafters takes the 
\",hole wo rld's skin; 


rile to uch of humor makes the 
whole world grin, 


.\nd ix d adulteration keeps the 
I\'hole world thin. 


-Kansas City Times. 
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Hits and Mrs. 
,. Here. take this gun; the 


leopard has escaped; if you find 
11im. shoot him on the spot." 


"Which s-spot, sir?" gasped 
the green tent-boy. -Ex. 


johnny built this morning's fire 
I n the kitchen stove; 


!l:ow the family's dressing in 
Yonder maple grove. 


-Uni"ersity of California Chap
para!. 


~1ary had a little lamb. 


AIL~ 
The 
New 
Things 
In 


Millinery 
AT 


Just thirty years ago. 
The chops we had for lunch to- Mrs. L. A. Kline's 


day 
\Vere from that lamb I know. 


A freshman's Reasons for 
Studying 011 Sunday-"If a man 
is ju,tifiable in helping an ass 
out of the pit on the Sabbath. 
how much more justifiable would 
the ass be in helping himself 
out." -Ex. 


Lives of students all remind us 
We should pay no heed to 


books, 
But departing leave behind us 


lnterlinings in our books; 
Interlinings which another, 


Toiling hard with grief and 
pain. 


Some forlorn and flunking 
brother. 


Reading. ne'er shall flunk 
again. 


144 S. Burdick St. 


IT'S A WONDER 


Bryant's Quick 
Repair Shop 


Two Expert Repairers 


Silas Philley 


Thompson Widdis 


Your Soles Sewed on 
MEN'S 75c 
WOMEN'S 60c 
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The Clothes W e Sell 
Could not be more stylish nor would 
any man want them any different 
than they are. They follow fashion's 
dictates to the letter and are not 
marred by any little style innovation 
which would make them conspicuous 
and unsuited for wear in New York or 
any city where styles are followed 
exactly. 


They're built the best master 
tailors know how; in fact they are 
just what discriminating men want 
and always buy. 


Suits, Top Coats 


Cravenettes 


$1000 to $3000 


COLUMBIA SHOES, $3.50--$4.00 
HOWARD HATS MANHA IT AN HATS 
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Hits and Mrs. 
"Pat. do you believe in fater 
'·Sure. an' phat would we be 


standing on widollt 'em ?"-Ex. 


Prof.-" Fools often ask ques-


s. G. JACOB 
Antiseptic Barber Shop 


tions lhat wis" men can not 216 WEST MAIN STREET 
answer. 


Sophie lIfoore-" [ gue.s that's 
the reason l flunked all so many 
exams. -Ex. 


FAKE. 
Teachcr-"'Yhat was 'the re


storation.' Robhy?" 
Bobby-"A fake. Pop 's just as 


kid as before he used it." 


"Paw, what is a talking ma
chine made of''' ·' \Vell. the first 
onc wa.s made of a rib." 


Lady-"Litlle boy . how much 
is your lemonade? 


Boy.-"Three and Five cents." 
Lady.-"\\'hat is lhe differ


ence?" 
Boy.-"~Iy dog fell in the 


three-cent kind." 


lIe-Well I must be going. 
Shc-\ Vhy not wait a [ew min


utes and hal'e a look at the 
morning papers? 


The [allowing bill is handed 
weekly by the schonl washer
woman to a principal of a board
ing school in western Penn
syh'ania : "To washing four 
leachers. $5 ." 


Agency For Keyser Bros. Laundry 


Keyser Bros. Laundry 
Telephone 432 


F. C. WILCOX 
College Agent 


Larned & Shan drew 
For line P ocket Cutlery 


Shears. Razors and G en


eral Shelf H ardware :: :: 


126 West Main Street 


We Welcome 
Students' Trade 


G. W. Stafford's BarberShop 
Telegraph Building 
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COTRELL & LEONARD 
Albany. NY, Makers of 


Caps Gowns Hoods 
To the A merican Colleges 


From the Atlantic to the Pacific 


R eliable Service 
easonable Prices C orrect oods for All Dc>grecs 


lass ontl'Bcts a Specialty 


Dreams 
Tile friends who see in thee thy best. the joys and hopes of life; 


The far-off dreams. the sacred I'ours that still the ache and strife; 
The silent ""cep of winding streams swift flowing in the night; 


Rich clouds banked deeply in the west. a radiant pile of light; 
Far stars dust-strewn in summer space. a whirl of central suns; 


\ glance. a longing discontent-these own a joy that fllns; 
.\ Ilash of crystal stream through all the burning waste of pang; 


rhere's music in them all. methinks. the song my boyhood sang. 


Hits and Mrs. 
Parent. My son is taking 


mathematics under you this 
t( I'm. is he not? 


Prof. \\' ell your son has been 
""'posed to college algebra. but 
I doubt if he will take it.-Ex. 


"Dad." inquired Tuddy, ljwhat 
r!-i a figure of speech?" 


"lVhere's your mother?" I 
asked Dad. cautiously. 


"She's downstairs," answered 
the boy. 


""'ell. then. began Dac.l. "a 
figure of speech is. a "·o .... lan.·' 


Reporter: "Uncle. to what do 
you attribute your long life?" 
Oldest Inhabitant: "I don't 
know. yit. young feller. They's 
sc\'cral of thcl'c patent medicine 
companies that's dickering with 
me." 


:\[r5. Stinay-"What do YOt 


want to leave us for, Bridget? 
['111 sure we have treated you 
as one of the family." 


Bridget-"Indade. all YOll 


ho\', ma'am, an' Oi\-e stood it 
tong enough." 
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1 
Dr. A B. Cornell 


Kalamazoo, Mch. 


Telephone 1021 


I DR. A. CHISHOLM 
Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office bours: 
2to4p.m. 7to8p.m. 


Office phone. 230 3 rings 
Residence phone. 230 2 rings 


DR. LA CRONE I 
Office, 202 E. South St. 


Di.eases of the 


Eye, Ear, Nose and 


Throat 


Telephone-Residence 234, 3-rings 
Office 234. 2-rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


DENTIST 


r:tJ 
407 Browne Block 


Oppotite Po.toffice 


I JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 


\ 


Office, 201·2 Browne Block 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


TElEPHONES-Office, 1366; Res .. 1851·R 
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Dr. Edward P. Wilbur 
Suite 20H03, Browne Block 


Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist 


Glasses Fitted 


DR. L. H. STEWART 
OFFICE, 


Room. 123.124 Pratt Bloc k . 


RESIDENCE, 
)409 Sherwood Ave. 


O CE Ho { 
9 to 10 a. m. 


FFI URS 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 


PHONES, 
Office, 611 2 Rings Rei>. 611 S Ringe 


Hits and Mrs, 
The cross-eyed waiter (aiter 


the coflision)-"Why don't you 
luok where you're gaing?" 


Secon,f waiter.-"Why don't 
you 140 where you' re looking?" 


"rapa. what is satire?" 
" \Vell. for example. when your 


mother ask~ me how much I've' 
won al a prayer meeting."-Life. 


~tary .. \nn-UPlase, mum, thl' 


gasoline stho\'e has gone out. t' 
). li strcss-"\\'ell. Iighl it again. 


M ary /\1111-"Shure an' 1 can·t. 
it wen l Ollt trll the roof. ·' 


Shocking.-Class in electric ity 
diSCllssing a f()rmltia.-Stl1dc n t~ 
trying to be witty: " \Vhat kind 
of 'pi' is that. proiessor?" Pro
fessor: ··Currcnt." 


}'lrs. Kicker : ''Jack writes for 
$50 quick to buy books." 


l\I r. Kicker: "Strikes me . those 
college books must be among 
the six best seller",' 


.. Everything has its 
said ~[ rs. nordenhaus 
ho~rder whose r00111 
ways untidy. 


pla~e," 


to the 
was a 1 


" ,\n<l this." replied the board
er . sc:tllning the dish of hash 
hcfor~ him . "seems to he the 
placc."-Philadelphia Ledger. 


I 
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List of Advertisers for May 
[Cut this out and carry it in your pocket as a directory] 


Watch for Next Month's List 


Clothing 
Cowl beck 
Sam Foil. 
Hershfield Bros. 
M. Cramer's Son!; 
VunPeencn & Schrier 
Hubbard 


Banks 
Michigan National 
KalamazOC' National 


Millinery Goods 
Mrs. Kline 
Mrg, Russell 


Drygoods 
Gilmore Bros. 
J. R. Jones' Som. Co. 


Shoes 
Bell Shoe House 
Bryanl Shoe Co. 


Text Book. and Stationery 
Caryl Book & Mm,ic Store 
Beecher. Kymer & Patterson 


Printing and Engraving 
Quayle & Son 
Maynard & Clark 
C. H. Sames & Co, 


Photographers 
w. G. Austin 
Siewert's Studio 
Chamberlin's Studio 


Jewelers 
F. W. Hinrichs 


Baked Goods, Ice Cream and C.ndies 
The Model Baking Co. 


Groceries 
S. O. Bennett 


Barber Shop. 
S. G. Jacob 
Ceo. Lackey 
An')l'(>w Diehl 
G. W Stafford 


Athletic Good. 
W O. Harlow 


Hardware 
Larned & Shandrew 
EdwardR & Chamberlain 


Restaurants 
The Model 
The Empire 


Universities, Colleges and School. 
Chicago University 
Kalamazoo College 
Harvard University 
Acme School of Art 
Harvard Medical School 
Parson's Business College 
Michigan Business Institute 


Publishers 
Munn & Co. 
Sioux Publishing Co. 


Employment 
Hapgoods 


Engraving 
Crescent Engraving Co. 


Fountain Pens 
Conklin Pen Co. 


College Caps and Gowns 
Cotrell & Leonard 
Cox Sons & Vining 


Drugs 
Reburn Drug Co. 
Coleman Drug Co. 
Wallace's Drug Store 


Laundry 
Keyser Bros. 
Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 


Wood and Coal 
Hanigan Coal Co. 


Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat SpecialistJ 
Dr. LaCrone 
Dr. Edward P. Wilbur 


Physicians 
Dr. H. B. Cornell 
Or. L. H . Stewart 
Dr. J. B. Jackson 


Dentists 
Dr. A Chisholm 
Dr. A. R Thomas 
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Hits and Mrs. 
TTlE COLLAR BUTTON. 


You're small, but ob! you arc 
a tease, 


.l\nd oftentimes upon mytknees 
ryC crawled to you; 


l' "e gro,'clled to you on the 
floor, 


]','e bumpcd my head. and 
"cussed" and swore. 


1"'e bawled for you. 


Oft under furniture I\'e crcpt, 
In places that had not been 


swept, 
To feel for you. 


\VhUl girls could nc\"(~r make me 


clo, 
IInw often hO\'c I done for you> 


Just kneel to you. 


o little thing of shining gold. 
One half your iaults ha,'e not 


been told. 
But I no more will flout you; 


Though YOll a Iluisance we re
gard, 


rhc world \\'ould find it very 
hard 


To get along \\'ithout you. 
-Notre Dame Scholastic. 


E,'cryhody wnrks but Father 


(\s ul1co,'crcd in the ruins of 
Pompeii.) 


Omncs agunt. sed pater, 


r oto die sedet; 


Pedes ante ig-ncm. 


T'ubam terrae f0111Ct! 


),Iater layandas predent, 


.Anll soror atql1c-


In tlnslrO omncs agullt. 


Sed sl:l1cx-ne! 


O . Condamnili! 


FRESH1-1 \N'S YERS IOCl' 


Twinklc. twinkle liltle slar, 
I low I wonder what you art'. 
Up abo,"e the world so high. 
LIke a diamond in the sky. 


SOPT-lO~IORE'S VERSIOX. 


Srintillutc. scintillate. luminotls 
conlcllation. 


int('rro~atiycly and adlllIring
Iy question your constituent 


clements. 
r 11 yOllr prodigious altitude abo\'~ 


the terrestrial sphtrc 
-Ex. 


The June issue of THE INDEX will be the Commenee-
- - --


ment Number. It will contain Pictures of '07 Graduates. 
Well illustrated. _N~ more copies will be printed than are 
sold before going to press. 
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COWLBECK 
Sells 


The Nice Things 
That Men Wear 
~~ 


106 W. Main St. 


I ll. PIIIlPS. Pro. - ~. J. BIGIlOW. Ii"", ... 
H. OEM IUYm. Cull" A. S. WBITE, zj ¥l"·Prt~ 


I 
L. M. PIIIlPS ond W. l. OTIS 


Assl.t,,1 Casllers 


: The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital. $200,000; Surplus, $105,000 


A General Banking BUlin.,.. 
Transacted 


Saving. Books Illued Drawing 
Interelt 


DIRECTORS: 
ll. B. OSnORSF. }~. B. DESENBERO 
M. J. BIGELOW M.. D . WOODFORD 
W .. D. Mr .... uAlIf H. II. EVERARD 
A. S. WIllTC J .. DENBLBYKER 
J. W. TnOMPSON g. J. PUELPS 


J. T UPJOIIN 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Base Ball and 


Gymnasium Supplies 


Agents for Spalding's Ath


letic Goods 


College Hats, Pennants 


and Pins 


111 South Rose Street 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN SUPERIOR 
ADVANTAGES FOR SECURING A 


THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR SERVICE 


No Invelbnent Pay. Better 


Than a liberal education Everywhere the trained 
man or woman is in demand. 


Ito Aim i. to Impart Information 
And develop intellectual power, to strengthen moral 
character and furnish the means for culture. 


By Aff"tliation with the Univeroity of Chicago 
Some of the advantages of a larger institution are 
added to those of the college. Three fellowships in 
the Graduate Schools of the University are granted 
each year. 


College T eacheu' Certificate. Are Secured 
From the Michigan Board of Education by those who 
take Pedagogy during the senior year. Assistance 
is rendered in securing positions. 


Many students find employment to meet part of 
their expenses. 


Graduates of approved High Schools are 
without examination. 


admitted 


Send for catalrve giving complete information regard-
ing courses of stu y and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President 
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